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THOMAS BRITTON,

THE MUSICAL SMALL-COAL MAN.

TilE words, "singil)g fot· the million" and
" music for the masses," :u:e considered to convey
modern ideas and custorus, as if in this present
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buried in Clerkenwcll Churchyard (October 1st,
1714), to the great regret of a large circle, who
had loved his modest worth, and honoured Ins
talents.
Handel lived forty-three years after Britton,
one of his earliest English friends, had gone to his
gra,•e. Through a marvellous, and yet often
trying career, the great musician became the
·
b t
frieml and companion of nobles and prmccs ; u
doubtless he never forgot tlte old concerts over
tho coal-store, whete it is by no means unlikely
that the then young German musician first met
many of those eminent men and women of station
and taste, who recognized hi.s genius and spread
his fame.
At the homely fireside of our working men
and women, we arc not likely to have the compo.ny
of great people, but we can have, aye and ofton
do have, the company of greo.t musicians. When
families unite to sin{! the Htmdredth Psalm,
Handcl is with thmn, and so also when they
raise the noble hyrrur :
"My sou1 prarse
· t 1te L ord ,
S
"
peak good of His name,
to the tune called "Hanover," they have Handel
aa~.
in in their midst ,· Haydn, the c·
~eat corn<r"
poSer, comes to them when they sing "Creation,"
or" Emperor." Indeed, we are so rich in noble
tunes an<l fine music, all brought within the
means of tho poorest man who rs sober and
industrious, that sweet, true, spirit-sti.ITing
music of voice and of instrument is one of the
cheap, as well as refining, pleasures of modern
tintes, and should be sedulously cultivated.
Of course, like every other talent, this may be
misused and wasted; there are foolish and coarse
kinds of music and surging which should be discountenanced and avoided as unworthy and
debasing. But the home where there i.s sweet
psalmody, and the genial harmony of pure and
elevating strains, becomes a sort of outer-court
to heaven, re-echoing the hallowed chorus of
angels' songs.
Oh! then, at tlris season of the year, let pure
and loving strains arise from many a happy and
pious working man's abode ; let the S\~eet
melody of children's voices blend with those: of
their parents and elders in cheerful strains ; and
thus, as voices combine, hearts will d.r!1w more
closely together in love and faith, o.nd make true
melody to the " Giver of every good gift." And
thus beginning the opening year, they may confidently hope for a <pecial blessing on 18 68.
An<l that God may grant this is OUl' earnest prayer.

it is true that a cultivation of musical taste is
becoming general among the people, for tltere is
nothing moro refining, or that binds families together more pleasantly, or adds more to the
irmocent enJ·oyments of home tlran a love of, and
skill in, music. Pm·haps one of tlto most memorable instances of the elevating power of music
was shown in the life of a most remarkable man
who died more than a. hundred and fifty years
o.go (1 '1'14), Thomas Britton, a deo.ler in coal, who
lived in Aylesbury-street, Clerkenwell, at a
corner-house by Jerusalem-passage, St. John'ssquare. The basement of his abode was the
coal-store, over which was a long low room,
reached by a steep and awkw·ard stair·case. Yet
· d ll"
h
h urnb)e '"' t lne
we mg was, t e fine musical
b
taste of the owner ecame known; and doubtles~
. h
f
h Is
c arncter or genera1 worth was respected, for
h e was able t o assembl e in his abode, not only
. ds of his omt statton
. m
. !ife for an evening's
frton
delightful exercise of the tuneftil arl, but
rank, fashion, and talent, came to the lowly
concert-r·oom of Thomas Britton, and he was
known by the name of the cc musical small-coal
man." Among tliOse who honoured the humble
dwel.J.igg was a yotmg -foreigner who O:J.IDe first to
tlris cotmtry ut 1 '1'10 and was destined to leave
an imperishable name-Handel, the gre"t cornposer, whose wor~, unsurpassed in grandeur
and beauty, 'Ill~y pc :said· 'each year to attain a
wider appreciation. · The ma,onificent oratorio of
the " Messiah" ffi r)igarded as the most furished
aacred musie\\1 work that human genius has given
to the world.
It makes a pleasant picture" to the mind to
think of the complmy' 'assembling for the sweet
refreshment ·6f hannonious sounds in the room
over tlte coo,l-store. .Pride, state, o.nd exclusiveness, all st1bdued by talent, worth, and refinement, in htunble life. Well might the gentle a,nd
high-born love to listen, when Handel was one
of 'tlte performers ; and doubtless the ladies and
genil.enien who visite<l Britton's concert-room
learned to respect the qualities of good taste and
refined -mannerS when shown in humble life.
\~y s~ould ther not be as beautiful and approprrate m tha poor, as i'n the wealthy home ; is not
the sunshino beautiful whether it gilds the
motmtilin tops, <ir• @ows in tlte recesses of the
lowly valley 1
ON THE NEW YEAR.
Wo find that Thomas Britton was not content'
EroH~EEN hunclred sixty-seven
tb let his nrind dwell only on ·music. The man
It's now for ever past,
whose taste and intellect are once awakened will
Eighteen htmdred sixty-eight
notrestwithoutfurlher attainments; progress and
W,ill fly away as fast.
But whether Life's uncertain scene
improvement are the ~aw of his being. He was
fond of books, and ih that. age there was a great
Shall hold an equal pace ;
seeking after old books and manuscripts. Many
Or whether Death shall come between
eminent noblemen engaged in making weekly
And end my mortal race :
rounds among city booksellers, and then wonld
meet at a fixed hour at Dateman's, a bookse-ller
Or whether sickness, pain, or health,
in P at ernost er-row·. And t 0 th'18 gathermg,
·
My future lot shall be:
0 r wh ether poverty or wealth,
which was mostly on a Saturday, Britton,
Is all unknown to me.
He has been known to
too wonld 'bome.
One thing I know , that needful '•'~
Pitch a sack of coale against Mr. Bateman's
""'
To watch with carefnl eye,
door, and then enter o.nd to.ke his part in the
conversation going on about old books and manuSince every season spent arru·=••
scripts, when authors and noblemen of celebrity
Is register'd on high.
were present. Known and· respected, he was
received on terms 'of familiarity, even though
THE L AW AND THE GOSPEL.
class distinctions were then usually very stringent.
UNDER the old Jewish Law, the passover was to
The great distinction between human beings is
be offered for everv house, the Jamb without
not that which wealth makes, but that which
"
blemish and without spot was to be sacrificed for
worth makes. The profligate and the ignorant every family, and God worshipped in every
are low company, however rich, and Ure intellihousehold. In these Gospel days Jesus Ohrist
gent and virtuous arc good society, however poor. .
p
'
rs our assover for ever"' houso. Jesus is tlre
'It is sad to record that the worthy man, whose
"
Lamb whose blood has been shed to blot out tho
'h ouse had been the resort of Handel, and of
sins of every family, and through His blood
·many of the great ancl noble of both sexes, who
honoured talent, 'was the victim of a cruel prac- every household is to acceptably worship our
· 1 joke, that b rought him to his d cath. There Father in heaven.
tlca
wa.s a man, named H oneyman, who had great
POWER OF CONSCIENCE.
skill as a ventriloquist~a skill which he often
abused. In a sepulchral voico, that seemed as A . FOLLOWER of Pytltagoras once bought a
'f 't
,_
t
1 b emg,
.
1 1 came uom some superna ura
he an- p~rr of sl wes from a cobbler, for wlrich he pronounced the speedy death of poor Britton. Such rrused to pay him on a future day. On that day
a sentence would shake any nerves, more espc- he took the money ; but, finding the cobbler had
ciall<> o. sensr"tt've must'cal org."ntz··atr'on, The di d .
J
..
e m the interim, retumed, secretly rejoicing
terror of the apparently-doomed man was great that he could retain the money, and get a pair of
and the wicked perpetrator of the trick, probabl; shoes for nothing. " His conscience, however "
terrified at the fright he had given, said, in a says Seneoa, "would allow him 110 rest till
hollow tone :
t kin
th
'
'
a g up e money, he went back to the cob" Kneel down, Britton, and say the Lord's b!ClJs shop, and casting in the money, said, ' Go
prayer."
thy way, for though he is dead to all the world
· The poor man complied, but the shock he had besides, yet he is alwe to me."
received had been too great, for he took to his
bed and died in. a few ~ays-ono of the many ~ .J'he British Worhmam, .Almanac ~ • 1868 .
memorable . w"~'ng
m t tlre sItame ful an d =·
J,
-~· s. aga .•
"tt I• large conly oograving of " Dignity
and Jmcruel pract1ce of fr1ghte.lllllg people, He was p1ulence " afte'r Si 1· Edwin L~ (0 p

01

1
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POOR OLD JANE'l''S CHRISTMAS GIFT. But, instoa<l of that, tho house-ground was left
llY NELSm BROOK.
entirely to the boys, and without any advice or
R
· t assisto.nce from their father, tho poor lads
FEw possessions had poor old Janet _ay,-JUS couhm't make much of it. They were good lads
a few simple adicles of household fuqutUl'e, ~nd
b
I
the little house that contained them ; a tn:Y though, and did their est towarc s making a
d
b
little money out of the garden-stuff. For their
ca~:t oi very homely manufacture, "" a oume
tl '
k th
e up play for h d
k
brown donkey that had never suffered_"' l~ard- :od r=~~: ~r~a':-til;Ybfo::ed God for giv~~g '~~~Cl~
ship in its life, its pleasant lot havmg een hea 1:ts to feel for her in her trouble and povetty.
mer·ely to draw tlrat little cad for two or tlncQ
k 1 1 d
Somctinres Chapman got work in the townmiles during the six days of every w~e ·, 1"' alnf garderrs · buthiswifesawvery little of the money
Cheel·ed by ·the kind voice and carcssmg ran< o that he 'earned in that way. "When he lmd no
one of the best
of masters.
otlter work , h e walk ed t o t own w1'tl1 th e veget aThese Pos sessions old J o.net p_rized more tlran bl
tl t h' boys had prepared for snle
Tl
a monarch does his crown jewels. The strong
es ra
IS
'
,
re
and tender· love that she cherished for the boys dreaded his going with them, because the
· to Ius
· pock ct ,
memory of her good husband, who had been dead h ardl y-carne d money foun d 1·t sway 111
•bout a year, made them ahnost sacred m her and then into tlte publico.n's till, instead of going
u
• the mo ther t o b uy necessaries for tlre f am ily.
The house he had bought with the save<1 ,o
Sl.ght.
1
d
Janet know all about them. She remembered
1 1
1
earnings of honest labour; the 1itt e car te ra
'th
his
own
hands,
as
well
as
many
of
the
the
time when Mrs. Chapman's home was as
made Wl
f ~ bl
h
d t b
)
]
artt'cles of lrousehold fmnitm·e ,· and the sleek don- oom oha e as a ouse nee
o e ; wren rer
1
b
d
t
d
d
·
d
t
·
SI
1
,· hehadboughtlu_·m rus an was sea y an m us rtous.
te ra d
keyhadkno"~noothermaster
""
k d 1·
d 1 d r
f
tl
t]
whenver·yyolmgandtr·•;ned him to hisownservrce. mar e
ns gra ua
ec me rom re pa 1 of
·
·
· k d rr d'
Tire cosy lt"ttlc stable, ~·
>vlu'cltlroused him, had also sob rwty,
and hrLd many a tune
1~2 e onon mg
been set up by John Ray's industr"'. 1n speak- him by giving him words of warning and
"
d ·
hi
vif
b li
m' " of one thing 01• •nother about the house, to a v10e, when not even
s ' e
o eved
~·
11 J
kn
<•.;"ends who dropped m· to see her in her lonely him to be in danger.
But
o
<
arret
.
ew
wellu.
h
k d'
widowhood, Jo.net wotild say, "My John made enough all the stages oft c drun ar s progress.
1
that, or "That's John's work;" and she al- Long ago she had had a son w 10 went astray
way~ spoke of the donkey as" My John's."
just so, and who got into tlte deepest slough of
Gipsy was its name, which it ]mew right well, misery through drink.
"When ho had ruined
and would turn and trot to its old mistress, at himself beyond recovery, he sought his father's
the word of call, as readily as a kitten or a dog house to die in ; and there, through the mercy
would have done. It is not too much to say that of God, and his mother's many earnest prayers,
Janet really loved ]rim, and he in return had he wa~ led to look to the Saviour, who regards
certainly a sort of affection for her. She went tlre penitent cry of even the foulest of sinners,
every evening to his stable to address long con- and was '' saved so as by fire " even at the
versations to hinr, telling him he was "a saucy eleventh hour. Remembering her son, old J anet
rogue" and so forth, to all of which Gipsy felt intense compassion and concern for anyone
listened demurely enough, pricking up his ears, whom she saw going astray as he did ; and thi.'
and archly poking his face up to be rubbed and led her often to plead and remonstrate with her
caressed.
neighbour, Chapman, irt the fhst stages o,f his
John Ray had lived a busy life for many years downward career.
as a gardener, and by temperate and careful
But alas ! he did not heed her ; and s!JC was
living, had been "ble to make himself owner of powerless to do anything beyond comforting his
the cottage in which he and his wife had lived poor wife now and then, and doing any kind
during the greater pad of their maiTied life. As neighbourly action for her or her children.
he grew old he left off goirrg out to .work, and
When Janet's husband died, she at once dekept entirely to his own garden-a fine pieee of cided to employ Charlie Chapman to take her
ground at the back of his cottage. Tlris he g;arden things to town. She knew him to be a
tended with great care, o.nd it produced some of trusty lad, and one who would willingly set !rimthe best fruit and vegetables to be found in any self to any kind of honest labour, so as to be a
part of the country in which he lived. Of course help to Iris mother. His younger brother,
there was much more on his ground tho.n he and Alfred, could very well manage the taking out of
Janet could possibly use; so every-day he and their· own things; he was a very steady and
Gipsy trudged off to the neighbouring town, well-grown lad of eleven years.
about a mile disto.nt, with the aforesaid little
Charlio transacted all J anet's business with
cart full of such really good vegetables and fine the greatest care, and gave her great satisfaction.
fresh-gatltered fruit, that it was no wonder that When he returned from his round in the IlliPl'lling,
the. whole lot was soon changed into money, he usually worked in her garden for a faw hours ;
whrch caused old John to return home with his and then went home to help Alfred with his: so
pockets much hoovier than when he set out.
he did not live an idle life. Indeed, both he
It was ~nite a picture to see the turn-out, o.nd his brother were good and industri(7Us
every mornmg. There was the clean, brightly- enough to have shamed their father into a better
painted little cat:t, with its contents of bright way of living, had he not been so entirely lost to
graen, white~ yellow, red, according to the season; all right feeling. Things went on thus for a ye:Lr
there was Gtpsy, not a ragged, beaten, drooping or so. There seemed no prospect of a change in
d onkey, as so many (to the disgrace of their the affairs of tlte Chapman family : everything
owners) are, b'" t a merry little amma
. I , sIeek and went on in the old miserablo way.
rt
d
t
·
t
·t
1
pe , an uggmg a r s pretty oad with a will
One bright autumn day, Mrs. Chapman called
and •a certam
· pn'de, as mucJl as t o say to the' at the old lady's neat little house, to have a few
consequential ponies who passed it by, "See, I minutes' chat, and to thank her for her conean st ep up and d raw as well, an d as much as tinued kindness shown to her clrildren ; Charlie
you can 1· " And th en tlwre was th e ruddy W!l.'l at work in tho garden, having not long rehapp
. y-1ooking o'Id mast er, wh o never used any-' tm·ncd from his morning's J. aunt to town.
th
· mg bu t goo d ~or ds, and kind pats in driving,
"I'm not so able as I used to be," said Janet,
d h
t 1
-"
·h
an w 0 me ns cu•• omers wrt smiles and an sinking into a chair by the orJen door, where sho
·
h" h
f
0 bli gmg
manner w lC won or him their respect. could see Charlie at work. " The time was, and
Wh d th
t 0 1 · · his
en ea came
nm m
seventy-eighth not long ago either, when I could go outside and
year, and gen tlY and su ddenly cut him down help the lad a bit·, but now I co.n do nothing belik
f h t full
·
'
e a ear 0 • w ea '
Y ripe, the pleasaut old yond gathering fruit or such like. I was thinkd
d
man was nnsse an mourned for as a valued irtg the other day, Kate (she always called Mr-a.
f · d
d
rien ; an· many eyes grew dim when a week Ch<>pman by her Christian name), that r't wotrld
ft 1118
· b
'
or so a er
urial, they saw the well-known be a pleasUl'e and a comfort to me to have the
Jittl
rt d d nk
his e lea an t ko ey go by without its master : respollllibility of the garden taken entirely off my
f P ace0 was
f J a en by a youth of thir:teen ' a son hands by lettr'ng r"t to some r'ndtrstr•"otrs and
0
one
anet's neighbours. Janet was not worthy man, who wotil<l keep r·t as tny Jolm dr"d.
bl t
d il
a e 0 go a Y to town herself, for she woa It would be worth any one's while to take it, for
alr~~dy seventy years of age.
I shoul<l put the rent low, and a good b~t can be
I
Ch te no,meHof Janet's assistant was Charles ma<le of it, if properly matr•ged."
"
apman.
e was the eldest child of very
Mrs. Chapman thought it would be a great re·
poor parents, poorer a great deal than they lief to J anet to do so. " Now, if your husband
ought to lro,ve been, seeing that the father was were what he udght to be," continued Mrs. R"y
t
d h d
w '
a :/ong man,d atnh a )many opportunities of '' th~re is no one I know that I would more gladly
ge mg on, an
e mot rer was as good and let It to. With this and Iris own garden ho
well-managing a woman as any man conld wish might do capitally, having two such good w~rk
for a wife. But it was the old, old story of ers with )rim as your boys. I shotildn't lr'ke to
d · kb · ·
f il 1
Chrmgmg a am y ow, and keeping it so. lose Charlie from the place : it does me good to
e
apmans were neighbours of old Janet's, sea his bright face every day." "Alt, it would be
and had a piece of ground attached to their a fine thing, Mrs. Ray; but what's the use thinkhouse quite equal to hers. Chapman with his ing of it 1" said Mrs. Chapman hopelessly.
~oys rrub'lght have made muclr of it, and have "We've got trouble enough evor; woek to pay
·. I don't know how r't w·ould
] een a Ie to rent and plant another piece as tlw rent of our· pl""e
~
arge or arger than that in tho neighbourhood, be ~th anythmg extra. W ~ shonld sink, I gues9."
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January 1st, 1868.
became steady," said Janet. "Became steady!"
repeated the sorrowful wife. " Ah, Mrs. Ray,
I've almost given up hoping about it.''
. "You needn't give up hoping if you haven't
gtven up praying," said J anct, laying her hand
kindly on poor Kate's, "Remember the woman
in Scripture, who received what she asked for
because of her importunity-bec:tuse she wotildn't
givo over asking."
" Yes ; but when one keeps on praying year
after year, and no answer come•, one begins to
get weary and lose faith.''
''No, no ; don't lose faith, Kate, though the
anSwer is e~·er so long in coming.
' Pra)ringbreath is never spent irt vain,' you know. Wasn't
I years praying and waiting for a saving blessing for my boy 1 and didn't it come at last 1 I'm
tmre you mustn't give up hoping." Mrs. Chapman's
ouly reply was a burst of tears. J anet allowed
her to weep quietly for some time, then she said,
" ·well, ]rate, speak to your husband of what
I've said.
Maybe he'll give it a thought, and
it may wake up some good resolutions in him."
Mrs. Chapman prommed, at the same time repeating that she thought it was "no good hoping.''
She walked sorrowfully homeward, o.nd unexpectedly found her husband there. He had just
dropped in for his spade, having succeeded in getting a job of work.
.
" Where's Charlie 1" he asked. ~
" 'V orking at Mrs. Ray's. I've just been
along there, and she's been talking about that
beautiful g~rden of hers : she wants to let it to
somebody that would keep it as itis now, and always has been. I think it looks just as well as
it did when old John was alive ; our Charlie's
a capital hand at gardening."
" It's a pity he don't try his hand a little
more on this ; it looks o.nything but fil'st-rate.''
" Poor Alfred does his best," said Mrs. Chltp·
man, " and Charlie helps as much as he can. It
would never do for him to give up Mrs. Ray's
for this. We should be without bread again, as
we used to be." She paused a minu.te, for she saw
the expression of her husband's face change at
those words. She could depend upon anything
like that taking some effect upon him when he
was sober, as at the present moment. For a
time there was no sound, but tho chirruping of a
robin about the open doorway. Then Mrs.
Chapman continued, " Mrs. Ray was saying that
she don't know o.nyono she'd sooner let the
ground to, than us. She thinks with proper
management and steady attention to it, you and
the boys might make a very good tlting of it ;
with our own piece, too. You see our Chru:!ie
knows her connexion, and is used to the place.
It's an offer that hundreds would jump at.''
"I don't believe she'd like me to have it,"
growled Chapman. "I know she hates me like
poison, and thinks me a scamp and all manner of
things. She've as good as said so many a time
in her preachings ; and I take good care never to
get within reach of her tongue now.''
"Indee<l I lmow she doesn't," replied Kate.
"She's only so sorry, James, to think that you
won't try to be better, and give up the drink.
Sho knows that you might be so well off and
happy if it wasn't for that, and we might be as
comfortable as anybody." Here she fair·ly broke
do\vu, and turned a.way weeping.
Chapman
\valked quietly out of the house in no pleasant
frame of mind. He felt troubled by his wife's distress; and as ho was sober just then he felt something liko a faint desire to turn round and becomo
the sober o.nd respectable master of J arret's
ground ; but before long he found his way to a
public-house, and thero the faint desire entirely
diod away1 and the days passed wearily on
without its being revivecl at all.
The cold wintry weather rapidly set in.
Alfred tried to make his truck look as bonnie as
possible every morning, though the stock of
things with which he set out for the purpose of
tempting customers to buy, did not look very
inviting. For many mornings <luring the chill
November weather he ho.d gone his rounds alone,
and he rather dreaded to hear that his father
purposcd going out 'vith him again. However,
the o.nnouncement soon came. One dull and
lowering morning, early in December, Alfred had
just aiTanged his wares on the r·ickety old truck,
and, trying to look cheery irr •pite of the dull
morning, was wishing hie mother good-bye, when
his father appeared saying, " I may as well go
round with you to-day : I've nothing else to do.''
The boy's countenance fell, and all spirit
seemed to leave him. He tUTned listlessly to the
truck, and the pushing it seemed almost too great
an effort for him. His father put out no helping hand, but walked alongside with his hands
in hi.s pockets. Mrs. Chapmo.n's eyes filled witlt
tears as she stood to watch the departure ; and
she turned away sighing, " The poor lad's work
will go for nothing to-day ! "

THE

BRITISH

Some distance dong the road, and withLTI a
stone's throw of Janet Ray's house, there \Vas an
inn. As they neared it, Alfred's father said,
" Pull >Ip here for a minute."
"No, father, don't go in!" said Alfred, in a
voice of entreaty. " Don't let us stop. See it's
beginning to rain, o.nd very likely we shall have a
wet day. Shall I hurry on by myself, father 1"
" No ; you just bide there till I come out ; a:nd
don't make any bothor about a drop o'rain. You
ain't .made. of barley-sugar, are you 1"
\~tth this he strode mto the sanded passage of
the mn, and turned mto the bar. Alfred looked
tire pictUl'e of dejection ; and had it Rot been
for poasers-by, he wonld certainly have burst into
tears. He was not warruly clad, and the chill
wmd drove the ram, winch was begmmng to
fall in good earnest, pitilessly against !rim, till it
seemed almost to freeze the blood in Iris veins.
How courageously he would have trudged along
through it all, for his mother's sake, hacl he bean
free that mornmg !
Once or t\vice he walked to the inn-door, blowing his poor numbed fingers, and stamping his
feet, looking anxiously for his father ; but he did
not come. Then he. stood on the lee-side of his
truck to get shelteted as much as possible. From
that position he was in full view of J anet's house.
He thought of her, and of her many kind words
and acts to him ; he thought of the peace, and
warmth, and comfm:t of her house, and of the
cheerless one where his poor mother dragged her
weary existence on month after month.
As he gazed that way a person went to Janet's
door, and having been spoken to, turned away.
Old Janet, who had answered the door, before
returning in, took a peep out and along the road.
She percetved Alfred standmg out m the cold
ram before the mn, and she beckoned to him.
He shook his head rather sadly, as much as to
say he couldn't go, but woulcl if he could.
She at once guessed how matters stood, and
returning to her warm room, she took her stand
at the window, intending to stop Mr. Chapman
as he passed her house.
A quarter-of-an-hour passed by. It seemed a
long time to her, yet not nearly so long as it
seemed to the poor little lad who stood anxiously
watching and waiting outside the inn, his clothes
gradually getting wet through. At length Mr.
Chapman made his appearance, and without a
sirrgle remark about the inclement weather, or
his boy's condition, bade him, "step up and htmy
on." They hurried on a few yards and then a
voice arrested them.
"Please to step in a minute, neighbour," cried
old J anet, " and the lad, too. The cart won't
hurt irt the rain ; but certainly it isn't right for
the child to be getting wet through in it. It
seems an age since I saw you, Mr. Chapman,"
she added, as they entered, and she closed the
door behind them ; " o.nd I'vo been looking out
for you ever since the day that I spoke to your
wife about letting my ground. What d'ye think
of it 1"
"I haven't thought at all about it yet," said
Chapman, feeling rather ill-at-ease. "I shouldn't
like to get anything else on my hands just now."
" \Vhy 'not 1 " said J anet, briskly, after setting
Alfred before the fire to dry his clothes.
"You've got loads of time to attend to oven a
larger garden than mine ; you've got health and
strength, and two handy willing boys to help you.
Tho fact is, you're far more greatly blessed than
you think you are, Mr. Chapman.
There's
nothing to hinder you from becoming one of the
mast well-to-do men in the place, and having a
house and ground of your very own by-and-by;
nothing, but one thing, neighbom· ; you know
what that is : we've talked together about it
before now."
" Y os, yes, I lmow," aJlSWered Chapman uneasily. " Well, we must be getting on.''
" Wait a minute," said J anet, laying her hand
on his arm earnestly. "Mr. Chapman, for your
wife's sake as well as your own, I'd do anyt.hing
in the world to help you to a different and better
state of living. You know I can remember the
time when you were all so happy and comfortable;
and I want to see you so again before I die, and
help you on, if I can. But it's all no •use unless
you try to help yomself : it depimds upon yourself more tho.n upon anybody elile. It grieves
my heart daily to see you spending health and
money and comfort upon ' that which satisfieth
not.' Why shonld you do it 1 It seems madness.
Now do just ask Go<l'• grace to help you to take
a turn and begin a new life ; will you 1 "
There wa• no mistaking old J anet's earnestness.
She spoke with tears of deep feeling in her eyes;
and her spectacles became so dim that she was
obliged to rub them.
As Chapman did not
reply, she added, "Now, will you 1 ''
" I don't know : it seems no sort o' use, Mrs.
Ray," he replied. "I've tried once and again
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Ito gi" e up the iL.ink, as my uililsis knuw•.

I

LI<t rot ih 1t ovcui• z ctrcnvthened him in Iris hopo
somehow it alm.ys gets over me at last."
2 1d de ire to I '- 'e '-n.se;i ~ncllris home restored
" That's because you don't manfully resist the to the happy •tate they were once in. When the
temptation.
Of course it's easy enour.h to keep children were gone to bed, he had a long talk
in the right way as long as there's nothing or no with his poor, worn wife, telling her of old Janet,
one by to tempt us ; but, when there iti that's and of his own desires really to turn round and
just the time to show what stuff we're made of,- become himself again. You may be sure tears
whetlter we've got any energy or stren!!th to pull were ahed, and earnest words were spoken, by
through.
Temptations are too mu~h for us 11-lJ.·s. Chapman ; and hope grew atronger in her
sometimes, though : I know that well enough · heart than it had ever done before, seeing i.hat
and if we try to 0vercome in our own strength now she was assured her husband was ,.eekirrg
we shall be sure to fall. But God can always give atrength from God to begin a new life.
us strength equal to our day of trialand temptation
For the next few days he kept close tv a·,me,
and will, if we ask Him for it. We needn't be afrai'l working in his own garden, and doing e. bit to
of falling back into the mire when He has raised old Janet's. How delighted and thankfnl wa•
us from it, if we walk in dependence upon Him ; she to see his altered conduct ! She knew what
for you know what the Bible says : ' He i.s able struggles he had with hirmelf and with his cli·to keep you from falling.' "
cumstances, and more than once she said to him
"Yes, yes; well, we must go now. Good "If I had the power I'd do a deal to help you,
morning, Mrs. Ray."
ll.fr. Chapman ; but I'm only a )JOOr old, wom~n."
Janet did _not detain him again, but answered
Mr. Chapman thanked her. He did not want
" good mornmg," opened the door for them and any help : he felt that he would rather work
stroked Alfred's hair kindly as he passed' out. hinrself to supply all the wants of his. family ; yet
She watched them down the gar-den and then he had a hard struggle to keep on : it sometimes
tUl'lled away with a silent prayer
Chapman seemed as though all things were against him.
might seek grace from that haUl' to begin a new life.
Nevertheless he did not lose heart. He was
He and Alfred resumed their onward walk in learning to trust in God for blessings to follow his
silence. Presently the lad said, " We shall be own utmost endeavours to get on. A,nd oftenquite late at town to-day, father. You won't times the Sabbath brought him such strengthenturn in anywhere else, will you ? Let us take ing and consoling messages, as he sat in the
every fat:thing home to-day, father!"
house of God with his family, after the trials and
The father had not sufficient confidence in efforts of the working-days, tltat he felt enhimself to answer yes, so he merely said coUl'aged to have faith in the Great Helper of
"Humph! ''
He knew that a.s soon as he tlto 11eedy. Well was it for him that he did not
neared some of his old haunts be would feel depend upon Iris own strength to press on in the
dreadfully tempted to go in. Nevertheless he new way, or when difficulties and temptations
wished that he could bravely pass them all by, crowded upon him he would surely ha>e fallen.
and tlte wish was a little step irr i.he right
Christmas was approaching tltem not very
direction. There was quite a struggle going on cheerily. They hud made very little preparation
within him, as they entered the town.
In for celebrating the season, save in putting up
passing the first public-house, poor little Alfred evergreen decorations about the house. Their
looked very anxious. Sines Iris father gave no filllds were so low that the customary Christmas
answer to his last earnest question, he felt very cheer was almost out of the question. Yet, for
little hope. He did not speak now, but trudged the children's sakes, Mrs. Chapman did what she
along through the rain, pushing the truck man- conld to make them realize that it was Clrristmas';
fully, though his fingers were quite benumbed.
and their father promised them that they shenld
His father passed it by ! Alfred's heart felt "keep Christmas fu·st-rate next year ! "' Though,
big with thaulrfulness, and he turned a glad face as he said the words, he felt some misgiving: his
to his father. But the father did not see it. prospects were so dark just then, fuat he felt
He was walking along quite absorbed, with his half afraid to look forward with any hope. His
eyes fued on the ground. The lad little knew trust was wavering for a moment. No sooner
what was going on within him, and what a had he uttered those cheery words to tlte young
struggle he had had to pass that irm. Once, he folks than Iris depression increased just in proseemed about to yield to the temptation; then portion as their pleasant anticipations did. "How
old J anet's words recurred to his miml aml some easy, but how vain, it is to utter such words ! "
other wOl"ds which were in his long-neglected he said to himself.
This was on Christmas
Bible, " He that being often reproved hardeneth morning. "That was something of a promise,
his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, :md that yet I have not the least prospect of being able to
without remedy." Perhaps if he disregarded fulfil it. See how I've been striving for the
tlris last reproof he might put himself out of the few weeks," he mentally continued, " and afte~
way of ever listening to another. He felt that all what a Christmas we've got. Things were
that moment must decide his futm·e course. scarcely worse last year, when I let everything to.ke
Should he just go on in the old way, or should its comse, and didn't trouble." Then dark,
he make a bold, brave stop, and tumright round, dark thoughts and suggestions came to his mind,
as thousands had done before, and begin a new '"' if uttered aloud by the tempter. It was "
life 1 Hope was weak, his will was weak, but trying moment for him. His reverie was cut
his desire was strong. HQ called to mind J anet's short by a sudden knock at tlte door.
words,-" God can always give us strength equal
Mrs. Chapman, who had been watching his
to our day of trial and temptation, if we a..k Him drooping air witl1 some little concern, inlmefor it." And tltere, as he strode along tlrrough diately responded to it.
the cold rain, the first earnest prayer that he had
"C:ood morning, Kate! .A happy Christmas to
uttered for many a long day burst from hi.s heart, you all ! " said a cheery voice. I can't come in,
"Lord, help me, save me!" After that his unless we can both come."
heart seemed somewhat lightened of its heavy
" Both ! " cried the children, who had clusweight. A strange, new peaceful feeliRg took tered about the door as soon as they heard old
possession of him ; and now, instead of having J anet's Toice.
merely to pull against his desire to turn into the
"Come in both," said l\11"'. Chapman, laughpublic-houses, a horror and dread of them was ing. "You cannot bring in a.ny dirt off such
uppermost.
He longed to get home for that hard frozen gromrd, and if you do, never mind."
day, out of sight of them. Alfred wondered So in walked old J anet, and Gipsy !
with all his heart as one after another was passed
How the children got out of the harmless fclby; and when, having sold all their stock, they low's way ! and how J\.Ir. Chapman rose up wonturned their faces homeward, he could scarcely dering and smiling ! and how Gipsy pricked up
believe that his father was about to return home his ears and looked up into his old mistress's
perfectly sobe>·. It was such a wonder ! When face, which was beaming with gladness and a sorl
they reached the garden-gate, :Mr. Chapman of fun! Youcanionagineallthis, and much more.
said he wonld put the truck away, and he bade
"Well, here we are! " she said, sinking down
Alfred run in and get his wet things of[ The on a chair, and still holding Gipsy's bridle. " I
boy ran in eagerly, more for the sake of telling brought Gipsy "-ith me to make this a )l.appy
his mother the good news than of changing Iris · Chr-istmas-day for you and for me.''
l
clothes. She heard it with a bel\ting hea' t, but
"How in tlte world do you mean to do that 1''
it did not gladden her very much : she had loped asked Mrs. Chapman, astonished.
and been disappointed so many ti l!les befor 1, that
"By letting Gipsy cho.ngo owners," said the
now she would scarcely allow herself to hope.
old woman. " Here, 11-Ir. Chapman, give me yom·
There was a happy par-ty irt the humble little ho.nd." He did so, o.nd, putting the bridle into
cottage that evening, tlrough the cold rain beat it, old J anet continued, " There, now I only want
pitilessly against the windows.
Instead of you to pr·omi.'e me that you "ill be as good t,,
having to listen, in the pauses of tho rising storm, him as my John was.
' A. righteous man i,
for the father\\ staggering footstep, there he was mercifnl to his beast,' the Bible says. So I ca:r
in the midst of the family, sitting in tlJC cheery h~1st you, seeing that now, like my Jolm did, ycu
firelight, making pleasUl'e for them. All, what are striving to walk in the way of righteousnc::".
are the so-called pleasures of the tap-room, o.nd You know I'm but a poor old, woman, and I
the convivial-club, compared to the elevating can't do what I would for you, neighbour, so I'll
pleasures of " om ain fireside 1 "
just do what I caJ> ; and may my Christmas gift
The taste of fireside- joys that Mr. Chapma.R prove a help and blessing to you I"
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PERHAPS

some of yon sa.y, " I am so ignorant

that it is no good trying to have prayer in our
family." You make a mistake there. It is not
grand words that God wants, but honest hoarts.
God offers you his Holy Spirit to help you in
your prayers and to teach you to pray. Jesus
says, "If ye then, being evil, know how to give
good gifts unto your children, how m;uch more
shall yowr heavenly Father gime the Holy Spirit to
them that ask hirn ? " Ask God for the help of

"May my Olwistmas gift ptove a help and blessing to y01< !"
Chaplll&J1 s~ood up, and aifectionately stroked
the bonnie little donkey's neck, as he replied, " I
can't attempt to thank you, Mrs. Ray. It is too
good of you to remember us in this way. You
little know how timely your gift is, how it has
tended to strengthen my hopes and resolutions,
which just for a little moment were wavering,
and how it has strengthened me at this dreary
time to go on and keep faith in God. It's jus1
the best thing that could h:tve happened to me
to-day ; and you may depend upon it I will
never let Gipsy feel the loss of his first good
roaster. But how shall you manage without
him 1 It will put you quite out of the way with
your garden."
" But I must get some one to begin at once to
rent it of me," said Janet; "some one who will
put his shoulder to the wheel, and just make it
pay, and pay well."
Chapman stood considering for a minute, and
then said, '' I'm your man, Mrs. Ray ! I' Ye
not got si>:pence of money to begin with ; but
I've got ready hands, and a strong will."
"And two bravo lads to help," added J anet.
upon which Charlie and Alfred, with radiant
faces, sn.id, "Yes, we will help, father."
All the while Kate's eyes were glistening with
thankful tears, and she •aid, "0 Mrs. Rny, I do

His Holy Spirit, and you will find that is far
better than all the help that any man can give you.
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believe your gift has quite turned the tide for
us ! I am sure things will go •moothly now."
After that dear old Janet felt her fortitude
giving way, and she got up to leave. Making an
effort to be gay, she said, " I suppose I must
give you a lodging for Gipsy,-but stop, no,- of
course you rent his stable with the garden.
>Veil, Charlie, get your cap, and take your father's
property off to his quarters. I'll follow."
Away went Charlie, and then Mr. and Mrs.
Chapman tried again to express their thanks to
old J anet ; but she cut them short, telling them
to thank God, for He had put it into her heart
to make the present.
The weight wa~ lifted from the fathe1>s heart.
Both at the house of worship and at home the
day p1·oved to be a very happy one ad'ter all.
Gipsy had done wonders for them ; and indeed
he proved to be a great blessing to them, for in
after time Mr. Chapman was in the habit of
saying, in reference to that day, " That morning
was a dark enough one to me, and who can say
wh~t might have happened if nothing had come to
brighten it 1 But, as my wife said, 'The tide was
fairly turned by old J an et's Christmas Gift."'
PROMISING.-RaTely promise : but, if lawful,
constantly perform.- W;lliam P enn's .llfaxims.
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THINGS WORTH KNOWING. ..

.

HE RESULT OF A KIND ACTION.
BACON, THE GREAT SCULPTOR;
quillity of Peace, for now,m
tember eighteen hundred and five, a poor
IIY A PKYSICIAN.
Or, Piety and Genius Combined.
the peace of God that passeth all un ers .
t
p
h '· · t ni.ved from England, was BY far the gren.test number of deaths in ou,· own
He felt that his life, so wonderfully .gtven
young J?"" amc, NJUS ay k · deep dejection ; he
d th
d
THE following beautilul epitaph is inscribed on him twice over in the perils that we have re- wander~ about ew or ~ 11 out fri'ends and climate, among the very yo•tng an
e VC?'1J age .
a plain tablet in the north gallery of t h e .-· 'b er- lated of his childhood, should fu11Y b e con.s~- was wi th out money ' with
.
his native home, occuri·n Janun.ry tmd Febrt.tary.
These aro
nacle m Tottenham Court Road : crated to the Giver. So, led by the spmt without work ; an~ far f10m
n . but pass- generally the coldest months m the year. The
d very young and tlte very n.ged are th~ least able
0 f God he gave himself to Christ, and was he knew not wluch way to tur '
bled' to "reJ'oice m the Lord a! way." For ing along Nassau street, an npen door
to resist the ill effects of cold. One-m:th of the
"Near this place IiesJohnBacon, R.A.,
ena
..
1y esta- h1m
. to enter. Th e pr opri'etor was a . very
Sculptor, who died August 7, ~ 799! aged
ei hteen years he worked on, dihgent
h b t hee deaths among youn g children result. from cold:
59 years, and left the following mscriptton
his fame as an artist, and gaining respect man, indeed, perhaps not five feet htg ' I: rt . The absolute necessity of warmth IS not
for this Tablet:"o
He received only thirty guineas had a pleasant countenance and a. large 1 a ' ciently known in our country, and due n.tt.entiOn
as
a.
manfrom
the Society of Arts for life-size for upon being asked by the homeless and pen- to its sources will spare m!my a valuable
..
"WHAT I WAS AS AN ARTIST SREMED
but
it
was
no
small
distinction
to
a
I
niless
stranger
if
he
could
not
direct
to
However
cold
the
weather,
the
body
of
a
hvmg
TO ME OF SOME IMPORTANCE WHILE 1
youn"' man to receive premiums at all, from a I respectable person who could board 1~ u.n I d;e hum:tn being must be kept at the temperature of
LlVED • BUT WHAT J REALLY WAS AS A
blio
· t'
Icould find employment, and thus
o tain
e
o F. This heat is kept up by the process of
DELIE;ER IN CHRIST JESUS, IS THE ONLY
k
pleased 98
bl d
Tl
pn c •oc>e Y·
When he was twenty-eight years old, the means of paymer:t, the store ccper,
'
1e
breathing, and its effect upon the oo ·
THING OF IMPORTANCE TO ME NOW,"
1
Royal Academy was instituted, and he entered as I with the expresswn and. ~em~anour of tl ~ real fuel is the food taken into the system. Some
a student and received there the first Gold Medal I eighteen-year-old boy, had It m lus heart to offei foocls are more heat-producing than others. These
It is impossible to read such an inscription ever' given for sculpture, from the hand of Sir . him the desired favou~ Iumself ; bt"t he:~~la are the starchy matters contained in bread, and
without wishin" to know the history of the man r Joshua Reynolds.
Iwife, whom he knew to ea wo~an o rart mane' the ordinary animal and vegetable foods. In
I
d
and ordered it to be placed as I He took a shop and lodgings in Wardour- for she was prudent, self-denymg, and 1U
• winter we t·equire more bread and
fat food
composet
11
'
mon'al
street
and
established
himself
as
a
sculptor.
He
might
have
known
what
would
be
her
answer,
than
,·n
s•·
t
nuner.
These
hent-produemg
fooda
J.JJ..'j monumen a
me
.
' •
ak h
·r · a way
..
bl'
J hn B con's life was what might be expected . Here Dr. Markham, of Oxford, who had seen for he had only to m et e proposl wn m
are equivalent to additional flannel
ena mg
fro o th :hove epitap!t and supplies a noble some of Bacon's works, found him. The Doc:tor to indicate his own views, aud tt would
met us to resist exterunl cold. There IS
example to ' all British workmen. had come to Town to get a bust of th.e Kmg with an instantaneous and
craving for these heat-producing foods m '."mter
Though descended from a respectable Somerset- (George the III.), for his College. Tlm corn- unless from some almost .msuperable Ieason. and in cold countries. The Greenlander, m the
mire family, the parents of the subject of our mission led to his being introduced to th~ mon- The young stranger was adm~tted mto th~ family. absence of the starchy elements of vegetables,
8ketch had fallen into poverty, and J olm Bacon's arch. John Bacon was conspicuous among Jus pro- But the yellow-fever was ragmg m ~he mty: ~n devours with avidity all kinds of fats and oils.
Good plain nutritious food, then, consisting. of
childhood was one of privation and adversity. fessional brethren for his great srmphCity ?f ~~n- less than a week the poor lad was strtcken \n:th It,
Like Dr. Adam Clarke, who narrowly escaped ners, and it was with no small amount of mtsgtvmg and-recovered! although he was at the pomt of a clue poopmtion of bread and fat meat, With
dr
mg in early boyhood J olm Bacon had two and trepidation that he appeared at the palace ; death for several days. Durmg Ius illness, lle ve,etables of which our potato is the be•t, is
owtn ril
When he w.:S five years of age he but the King was instantly attracted by those was cared for by his kind host and hostess, onoe means' of keeping',up the natural warmth of
grea
pe
s. vat of a soap-boiler, the depth being
'
·
· h were t h ough t unsm'tabl e mth
· an ass1dm
· 'ty an d wat cIf
fell into the
s1mple
manners wluc
1u I nes~ '~hich oul Y the system.
.
.
mfficient to endanger limb if not life, but for a monarch's presence. To be what we really they know w~o act from sterling prmctple and a
Besides tlus, however, warm clothmg lS re·
fortunately the boiling contents had just been are, and·not to try to appear someth~ng that we high humamty. Just a quart~r of a cent\~ quired especially by the very young, the very
emptied Only a month after he was run over by are not, is always best. And the mfluence of later, this same man was apphed to by MaJor aged and t.he feeble, who cannot take vigorous ~xi d
rt the wheel actually passing over religion on a man's words and habits is sure to Noah, of pleasant memories, who was then sur- ercise. Flannel should be worn next the skin.
oa \
to reln.te not inflicting any give true refinement. With mild intelligence, veyor of the port of New York, to put together Thiskeepstheinternalheatfromflyingoff. Warm
, tnal, ye.' m But for some t'1·me after the boy and manly propriety, the sculptor, who had risen a machine in the Custom-House, and take models
ll
. tl b t .
· t
,a sickly,
InJury. and his father, who was 'a cloth- from the .condition of a wor~ng
. potter, a":'were d of its ;arious ~arts. T~ts
. was d one, an.d the clothing,
woocautiously
en, IS >echanged
es m ';m
er,
was
and shouldmost
be1yvery
m our
worker, was not n.blc to give him the education the questt~ns as~ed by the Kmg; and dunng the n_>echamc .conceiv~d the Idea of constructmg "' variable climate. We should hear much less of
ne wished to bestow. However, being an intelli- stttmgs mth whlCll ~he monarch honoured !urn Slmil~r <ntiCle, .w~lCh s~ould excel any thmg of "catching cold" if more caution were taken in
gent man, and fond of reading, he taught the boy while the bust was m progress, ther~ :~re eo:; the kind for effic1ency m t~ O~d :-~rid. o~t the the changing of c\otlling.,
the rudiments of a plain English education, and versations between the sculptor an
lS roy
New, and he su?ceeded.
e . le <tU eJg een
A third mode of warming is by fire-whether
sympathized with his child's tastes, when John patron that led to important afte~res~tg, Fro~ hundred and thirty-th~ee. . ~ts ~~n s.uccee;ed on the health, in the open grate, or the st?ve.
early began to display a love of pictures and t~a~ time George Ill. ever regar ed. aeon Wl
h~ in business, and mhe~Itmg . e mven l~e These three sources of warmth lutve been gtven
fi
d attempted to draw models. J ohnBacon distinguished favour, and the full tide of pros- gem us of hls father, combmed With rare busl- in tlte order of their necessity and. importance.
quiet and reflective boy, and when perity set in! which, aided by unwearied diligence, ness tact and in.domitable energy,. he l1as added
-PROPER Foon.
,
1:-PROPER BoDY-CLOTHING.'
discontent at his trials, tempted him to repine at conducted him to fortune.
.
1mproveme~t .t? tmproveme.nt, until he has ma.de
2 .-FIRINO.
his lot, he came, by the power of his own thoughts,
Of course the. man who makes fnends and the whole civihzed world Ins debtor. I~ c~l'l:'es
3
to this conclusion, "that a measure of happiness attams success, W>ll not wholly escap~ en7 ; ~n~ hght to every household ; hour bydho.ur ':")ift1~g
All methods of warming will be of no avail
was in every one's power who could learn to 1 the enemies of J olm Bacon accused lum o po ltl- the degraded and the fallen.; an ~s m mg m without food. Food alone, without clothing, will
d . . 1. th · own mind " A very remarkable ea! obsequiousness, and love of money-and t11e revolutionizing of all natiOns winch exist by not be sufficl'ent. Proper food and plenty of it,
lSClp Ine err
·
<
I
·
· ·
lif
Tl l tt
rt f th
·
d · ' t'
B t
thought for a boy under fourteen, and not at derided his rehglOus. e.
le a. ':r pa ? . .• oppression, wrong-domg an. lDJUS we.
u with good body-clothing, and the use of fire, ~
that time the subject of religious convictions.
last century was a tune when polittca! ammos~- that maclune, what IS It ? Flf~y years ago one do all that is required to protect the system In
He was apprenticed to a Mr. Crispe, of Bow, ties were very hot. All our sculptor was eml- 'might have been purchased enbre for a hundred our climate against the ill effects of severe
k
f porcelain who tau,ht him to model ' nently loyal, and being imbued with horror at the or two dollars ; a common dry·goods box nug~t cold.
:hma
o rt of
used to decorate atrocities perpetrated dmi.ng the great French easily have contained all its parts; bnt now, m
On no account let stimulants be resorted to a.s
e ru e 0
and gave
some instruction in Revolution (1 '790-3), he trained and equipped its perfected state, it occupies a space of fifteen a substitute for food, or flannel, or firing. When
figu;es on plates and dishes. This all the people in his emplol
?e- feet high and forty feet long
fo,:- stimula.nts are used as fuel, the fire burns too
COUld not have been good practice either for eye come verr numer,ous) as VO ]un eers,
e VlhSl· tee." tho.nsand seven hundre and Ult y tphia'rt' fast; and al\ fires which burn too fast, SOOU bum
or hand. In that time those monstrous forms of tors to St. Paul s Chathehdra can see ~ear t ef we1ghs fifty thousand pounfds! anb cos. s
Yt out.
T. n. B.
Eli'ah dressed in a pink robe, and fed by gilt screen that rails m t e c ance1 two spemmens o thousand doll~rs. . 0 ne o 1ts e1ongmgs, no
than the prophet's head and his works ; the monument of Dr. Johnson, and named above, Is th1rty thousand and sLXty.three
J ' b'
rhaveulnsd, Igger deVIS·cd . and the idea in all that to the philanthropist, John Howard. The yards of tape. The penniless English lad was
• o
ers,
were
'
h
· G 'Idh ll · a! b
S
·
f N
crna.ments was t o Present br;,ht
"'"'b
colours , and statue of Lord Chat • am, • m m
a , Is so y Robert Hoe. The good amarttans• o • < assau "FATHER IS DRUNK ALL THE TIME."
d g ·aceful forms. The eye of the him.
t
t
The allegoncal recumbent figure of Street were Grant Tho1'burn and Ius wife, the SuoH was tl1e expression of a little child who
no correc reader
an
' now educated by beautiful T.hames, m
. the court-yar d of S on_>erset H o~se, 1s
· ~atter 'an angel now ; the fanner ' ' sh·n ]'tvmg
· "
humblest
is
came to our door a few days ago, begging for
~- ·
d ,00 dents in cheap pictorial works, h1s, and also several monuments m W.estnunster m n.n honoured age, by seven years over fonr- bread and clothing. " Father is drmtk all the
...-..wmgs
and " t d proportion and elegance of Abbey; b ut h'ts ch'1e f men't m
·
ul
t'
·
·
H
'
te
lind
·
t
t
.
.
. di
ro as o un ers an
.
f pop ar tees .I- score. The machine
. 1s oe .s n-cy
· tl erffipnn f- time." Poor child ! what a volume of misery
1tes
des>gn,
·
m 1us
scovery
and ex ecution ,·-then' any coarse repre- matron
.
d t o a concreId bm ing-press, as now m operation m 1e o ce o and woe is expressed m those six words !
tl1at 1· t was showy in colour' would do. wh1Ch cheap statues an s atuettes
cou · h' e the New York Wm'id, and the largest ever
.
een t a t wn,so
1
Home where comfort should have an abidingStill th0 h the youth must have instinctively wrought ; he brought ornamenta statuary w1t m made.
place, a~d where happiness sho~ld dwell as a
disliked
labours, he worked diligently, for he the means of working
at a time when
The .first and only
of our childhood ministering angel, is transformed mto a hell upon
had to be the chief support of his parents. His they had not man.y oppo;tumtles of cheaply and was pnnted on a press which, With. the al~ of
earth, by " Father being drunk all the time."
father had become an invalid, and his mother's tastefully decoratmg thell' hon_>e~.
three men, turned out forty or fifty ~mpresswns
Starvation, rags, and all the hideous forms of
t Ime
.
f
as
taken
up
with
attending
him.
As
a
husband
and
a
father,
It
IS
enough
to
say,
in
an
hour.
When
on
the
twenty-nmth
da.y
of
.
t! r' !if
· h
·h
o course, w
poverty, gather round the house of that fatlter
a' d'
od providence was about the dutiful the famous set pto s e was m annony Wit November, eighteen hundred and fourteen, the
who "is drunk all the time." Mother brokeno
ds
go
d
ay
for
the
improvement
of
God's
revealed
Word,
and
that
he
adorned
the
I London Times announced that it wa$ printed
Hon an opene a w
.
f
d b
nif t'
h t
r
.
.
.
hearted, children gt•owing up in ignorance and
his 'talents. The sculptors, in those days, used doctrme he pro esse
y ma. es mg t e u most . by a machme which made eleven hundred rmpresdisgrace,
unfitted to perform that part on the
th
d
. sma11 cl•y
and sereruty
of'] temper.
He sions m an hour' the whole city was astonished'
to sen
etr
~ models to the furnace at kmdness
· of heart
·
1
fi
the pottery to be baked. John Bacon soon saw was twice mamed, and eft a fanu y of ve sons and the pressmen themselves looked on in mnte stage of life which the Creator designed for them,
how superior these figures were to those which and three daughters.
.
wond~r and admiration; but to·day, through the are the results of " Fn.thoc being drunk all tlte
1 d · making . and he longed to
h
The
charge
that
he
loved
money
for
Its
own
agenmes
of Robert Hoe--the
English
lad of time,''
e was emp oye m
' .
.
k
f
t b
ta' d f h.
.
.
.
" Father is dnmk all the time." This mtle
imitate them. Just as ingemous working men sal e_c:-nnot or a molmen
Tel susblm~ ' ofr thlS etghteen hundred and five, of the kmdly Grant
one knew the fact, could appreciate the effect,
1 · their leisure time in improv- c mnttes were very arge.
0
le
esstng
e
Thorbum
and
his
wife
and
Richard
M
Hoe
of
now are emp oymg
·
h
d
t d
h'
d
'
·
felt the pinchings of hunger, had experienced
. t h emseIves In
. works of taste and skill ' and swk
and t e blnee· y tares e f uponth tlm, · an
Ing
·
th he
d New York' there are made at the office of the
sending the results of their industry to the IS a .memora e ms nee o one a gtve an Wm·ld, in Printing-House Square, twenty-five the horrors of the past, and with emotions of grief
exhibitions that have been opened to encourage yet l~creaseth ; for though. he had not reached thdusand impressions in sixty minutes.
Who which no pen can describe, looks at the black,
their display-so, young Bacon w;ought at Ins .•e<tteth year when he died, he left a f~~ne can disclaim indebtedness to these four names 1 gathering cloud which hangs over the futme, from
drawing, and modelling in clay, but Without any of sLXty ~housand pounds to be equall?' divlded I The merchant who sips his coffee at breakfast, which no gleam of sunshine is visible, and fl'Om
hope of being able to exhibit his work.
He amo.ng. Ius chil~ren. As a man, an aliist, and a and reads the latest news up to two or three which !te has no reasonable anticipation of better
forgot the scarlet and purple cows, and castle~, Chnshan, he will be e~~r honoured and reme~- . o'clock in the morning, perhaps forgets to whom days. Poor cluld! a beggar from door to door, a
that he had to make in the day, and gave Ius . bored among no~le Bntish wo~kmen, as a~, m- he is indebted for that pleasure. Rich and poor, dependent upon the cold charities of a heartless
1
evenings to better studies.
Wh':n. e
I stance of fb::h
Truly the learned and unlearned,.all should remember with world ' with words of truth and frankness pronineteen years of age, after many miSgtvmgs, le memory o
e JUS lS esse .
respect and gratitude the heads and the hearts claiming the sad news of Ius own destttut10n,
ventured to send "A model in c:ay" to .the
to which every day makes them renewed debtors misery and disgrace, in order to get bread to "?sSociety of Arts, and received, to hts great JOY,
TRUE FRIENDS.
to wit, to Robert Hoe and his son Ricltard M.; tain life, and clothes to protect him from the ch.illTen Guineas for it. The .mon~y was the least
·
.
,
to Grant Thorburn and his noble wife.
ing winds of autumn and winter ; and returnmg
part of his triumph,
Hts skill. w~ ~~kn.ow- As to true .fnends, choose them mth great care,
Reader, remember that kind acts
a . to his home, if, indeed, a home it may be called,
!edged. Mr. Allan Cunningha.m, m hts Lives and let their number be small. Have no friend the influence of each for good drifts over th~ :.~ his eyes met the form of him who should. be "
of the Painters " says, that the first work that ' who does not fear God, who is not wholly of time and will drift u t'l t'
h ll b
protector supporter and friend-but the v1gonr
brought Bacon 'mto note, was "'small. figure of governed by the truths of. religion, To friends more. 'Go forthwith, th;n'
e no of his ma:U,ood is gone-his intellect is impaired,
"Peace" after the manner of the anttque.
llikethese,openyourheartwtthoutrcserve andkeep 'lasts" ll.lld rf
'
a day
Ills form is hn.ggard and dejected, and the whole
He ;,.,.. able to delineate the serene tran- nothingsecretfromthembutthesecrets~fothors, jY01'kPape~:.pe onn a~ many as youcan.-New
appearance of the victim again reminds th.e su~er·
ing child that " father is drunk all the ttme.
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A SABBATH-BREAKER'S GAINS.
But of all this personal and relative good, tl1ese
THE RIGHTS OF WOMAN.
"WELL, well, I don't say but what you are
THE REJECTED PILLS.
poor souls knew nothing. They had struggled
rigltt, and it is certainly very nice and com"THE rights of Woman "-what are they 1 on through many joyless years, and these were
IN a town in America, the board of select men
fortable to have a quiet Sunday, and go to church,
The right to labour and to pray ;
their present gains- broken health, low spirits,
who governed its local affairs was composed of
artd all that. And I intend that we shall do a lonely friendless old age. They had no past
The right to watch wl1ile others sleep,
Universalists (or men who contended for the
The right o'er others woes to weep ;
without working on Sundays soon ; but just now,
to look back upon with contentment, no present to
final happiness of all mankind, whether Christians
The right to succour in distress,
Kate, why its unreasonable of you to make a enjoy with gratitude, and no future to dwell
or not), and a pions physician. Tltey acted through
fuss about it when we are all so busy."
The right, while others curse, to bless ;
upon with hope !
the year in great harmony as to the business of
The right to love whom others scorn,
These were the words of Mr. Taylor, who
the town, but at their last meeting it was deterSo the slow dark evening of their day deThe right to comfort all who mourn ;
~apt a ready-made clothes-shop, some years n.go, clined. So, amid clouds and darkness, they
mined to attack the religious doctor. After they
The right to shed new joy on earth,
m a. crowded street at Poplar. His wife had died. They had known no real happiness here.
had finished their transactions, one of them
The right to feel the soul's high worth ;
been brought up in the country, and when she The mind shrinks from following them to the
said:The right to lead the soul to God, li'
married, and came to tl1e noighbourhood of dread hereafter ! But, thinking of them and of
" Doctor, we have been very happy in being
Along the path the Saviour trod,London to Ii ve, nothing so surprised her as the thousands like them, the solemn words of our
associated with you the year past, and that the
The path of meekness and of love,
way in which multitudes spent the Sabbath. She Lord vibrate through the depths of om natme :
business of the town has been conducted in harThe path of faith that leads above,
used to say it tired her to look at them toiling
" What shaii it profit a man, if he gain the
mony, and to the satisfaction of our constituents.
The path of patience under wrong,
on week-day and Sunday, with no rest and whole world and lose his own soul!"
We have found you to be a man of good sense,
The path in which the weak grow strong ;
no comfort either for body or mind.
Mrs.
extensive information, unbending integrity, and
Such Woman's rights, and God will bless,
Taylor was not a religious woman, and she did
of the purest benevolence. It is astonishlng to
MUTUAL FORBEARANCE.
And crown their champions with success.
not feel all the sin there is in Sabbath-breaking,
us, that a man of your amiable character should
THE kindest and the happiest pair·
but she saw the folly of it, and for some time
believe in the doctrine of future punishment."
Will find occasion to forbear,
both she and her husband paid some outward
REPENTANCE.
The doctor replied : And sometlting, every day they live,
respect to the Sabbath : this was while Jolm
" WmoH is the m~st delightful emotion 1 "said
"Gentlemen, I should regret very much the
To pity and perhaps forgive.
Taylor was a journeyman, but when he managed
an instructor of the deaf and dumb to his pupils, forfeiture of the good opinion which your partialBut if infirmities that fall
to get a shop of his own and begin in a small
after teaching them the names of our various ity has led you to entertain of me. Will you
In common to the lot of allway as a clothier, then he epened on Sundays,
feelings. The pupils turned instinctively to their have the goodness to answer candidly a few quesA blemish, or a sense impairedand kept his two apprentices more than half the
slates, to m·ite an answer ; and one, with a smil- tions 1 Do you believe in a future state 1"
Are crimes so little to be spared ;
day employed, and vhen the lads at length got
ing countenance, wrote "Joy." It would seem
?('ey repli~d, "We do."
. .
Then farewell all that must create
released they went off to some tea-gardens, and
a.• if none could write anything else . but another
_You believe that death will m traduce a.ll
The comfort of the wedded state ;
spent the remaining hours of the Sabbath m riot
with a look of more thoughtfuln~ss put do~ men to a state of perfect happiness 1"
Instead of harmony, 'tis jar,
and folly. Mr. Taylor, on Mondays, when the
"Hope." A third, with a beaming c~untenance,
?~this we havhe no d ~;'bt."
And tumult and intestine war.
youths were weary and stupid, used to be often J
wrote " (J-ratitude." A. fourth wrote "Love "
Are you ?IOW appy
The love that cheers life's latest stage,
cross ; but he could not speak wisely to his!
and other feelings still claimed the superiority ~n
;; We are ':ot; we are far from it."
Proof against sickness and old n.ge,
apprentices, for he broke the Sabbath himself,
other 'minds
One turned back with a counteHow do. men act when they are unhappy,
Preserved by virtue from declension
and his wife seeing this, would complain, and
nance full of ~cace, and yet a tearful eye, and the an~, ;,ow th~t happ~ess:: ~t~1\ t heir :·each}"
Becomes not weary by attention ;
hence the remark we have quoted at the comteacher was surprised to find on het· slate •u Reey en eavour o a am t a 11appmess.
But lives, when that exterior grace
mencement of our narrative. The business was
pent<WlCe is the most delightful emotion.~: He
" Do yo~ believe t1.1~t I ~derstand the nature
Which first inspires the flame decays.
increasing, and in a few years Mr. Taylor
returned it to her with marks of wonder, in an~, operation of medlcme .
.
'Tis gentle, delicate and kind,
reckoned he would be, as he said, " Above the
which her companions doubtless participated, and .
We have ~o doubt, doctor, of your skill
To faults compassionate or blind,
world : then he would keep the Sabbath."
asked " Why 1" " Oh " said she in the e _ m yom professwn ; but what has that to do
And will with sympathy endure
! So, toiling early and late, all day, and every
.'
'
'
. x with
!·,"
press1ve
language of looks
and gestures
wluch
" the subject
.
.
.
.
Those evils it would gladly cure ; ·
day, years passed on ; and John Taylor was in
marks these mutes "it is so delightful t b
In this box, sa>d the doctor, taking a tin
Bnt angry, coarse and harsh expression
what is called "good circumstances.'' Ris wife
humbled before God ! "-S•"ulay School T~. e box in his ltand, "ar.e pill~, which, !£ you swallow
Shows love to be a mere profession";
had long been ailing, and now that he could give
each of you one, will, mthout pam, carry you,
----------~··~---------Proves tl1at the heart is none of his,
her every luxury she had no appetite, and every
witltin one hour, out of this world of trouble ;
HONEY
IN
PALESTINE.
Or soon expels him if it is.
thing, even plain bread, would frequently disagree
if your doctrine be tme, place you in a
and,
a At~d lte made ltim to auck honey out of tlte
with her-constantly living m a close shop, taking
- - - - - . ,..._ _ _ __CowPER.
1'ock." world of perfect felicity. Will you accept one
DEUTERONOMY xxxii. 13.
no out-door exercise, and anxiety of mind had so
of them 1"
THE Rev. H. B. Tristram remarks upon the
weakened her that there was no enjoyment for
CHILDREN"S FEET.
" No, sir."
t' Will you.?,,
her. When her husband talked of his gains, she LIFELONG discomfort, disease, and sudden death number of wild bees in Palestine, and adds : would feebly murmur, " all I have gained is a often come to children through the inattention, " The innumerable fissures and clefts of the
''No sir."
hroken constitution."
ignorance, or carelessness of the parents. A limestone rocks, which everywhere flank the
When they all refused, the doctor said :
Nor was Mr. Taylor in good health.
He child should never be allowed to go to sleep with valleys, aJfot·d in their recesses secure shelter for
l ' You must excuse me, gentlemen, from em.any number of swarms ; and many of the
set out to find a house m a pleasant country cold feet ; the thing to be last attended to, in
bracing your doctrine, until I have better evidence
where he could settle down, but some places putting a child to bed, should be to see that the Bedouins, particularly in the wilderness of Judrea, that you beli<ve it you•·selv..,," This closed the
obtain their subsistence by hee-hunting, bringing debate.
were too cold, and some too damp, and almost feet are dry and warm ; neglect of this !tas often
into Jerusalem jars of that wild honey on which
.all too dull. He was restless and fidgety, away resultedmadangerousattackofcroup,diphthe:ria,
John the Baptist fed in the wilderness ; and
from his shop. And he smoked continually, spend- or fatal sore-throat.
LANGUAGE OF INSECTS.
which J onathan had long before unwittingly
Always, on coming from school, on entering
ing his evenings at a tavern. His mind seemed a
tasted, when the comb had dropped on the A MOST singular discovery, the credit of wluch
perfect bl<mk. When he had told how he had the house from a visit or errand in rainy, muddy,
ground from the hollow tree in which it was sus- appertains, we believe, to Mr. J esse, is that of
prospered in trade he had nothing else to tell. or thawy weather, the child's shoes should be
Bees and
pended. The visitor to the Wady Kurn, when the antenna! language of insects.
His money gained him some pretended friends removed, and the mother should herself ascertain
he sees the busy multitudes of bees about its other insects are provided, as everybody knows,
who helped hint to spend it ;-none that helped if the stockings are the least damp ; and if •o,
These are, in fact,
cliffs, cannot but recall to mind the promise, with feelers or antennae.
him really to enjoy it. By-and-by it was noticed should require them to be taken off, the feet held
'With honey out of the stony rock would I have most delicate organs of touch, warning of dangers,
that he grew sleepy and forgetful. He did not before the fire and rubbed with the hand until
satisfied thee." There is no epithet of the land and serving the anintals to hold a sort of concomplain of being ill, but he grew stout and perfectly dry, and n.nother pair of stockings
of promise more true to the letter, even m the versation with each other, and to col!llllunicate
heavy. Five years ago he was to be seen drawn and shoes, put on, while the other stockings and
present day, than tlus, that it was ' a land flow- their desires and wants. A strong hive of bees
in a chair on to the beach at Brighton, and there shoes should be placed where they can be well
will contain thllty-six thousand workers. Each
he would dose awhile, and then wake to babble dried, so as to be ready for future use at a ing with milk and honey.' "-17"' La?ul of Israel. of these, in order to be assured of the presence
like a child. " He should never have left busi- moment's notice.
of their queen, touches her every day with it.,
JACK AND HIS SAMPLER.
ness," said one whoknew him. " He has nothing
There are children not ten years of n.ge sufferantennae. Should the queen die, or be removed,
to do, and nothing to think of, and his brain is ing with corns, from too close-fitting shoes, THE following letter relative to the engraving of the whole colony disperse ~.,. and are
softening," was the medical opinion on his case. by the parent having been tempted to "take " the " Sailor and the Sampler," in our December seen in the hive no more, pens~ ~e:ry one,
It was melancholy to see the pair m their last them because a few pence were deducted from number, will give pleasure to thousands of our and quitting all the stcres of now use].,., '<>uey
·days. They were not very old, but they were the price, while the child's foot is constantly readers. .As we were not previously aware of which they had laboured SO mdustr.iou.ly to COl,,._ >
both total wrecks. Their relations, who had growing. A shoe large enough with thin siock- the industrious seaman's 1Utme, Mr. Riddiford for the use of U1emselves and of the larvre. On
llever been very intimate with tl1em in their ings, is too small on the approach of cold weather has our hearty thanks for his letter. We sin- the contrary, should the queen be put into a
former years, now had no othar interest about and thicker hose, but the consideration that they cerely hope that the example of Andrew Andrews wire-cage placed at the bottom of the hive, so
The great advan- that her subjects can touch and feed her, they
them ; but as to the money tl>ey would leave; and are only half-worn prevails,-resulting in a corn, will be extensively followed.
the only person who showed them any dis- which is to be more or less of a trouble for fifty tage of usefully employing " leisure hours " are contented, and the bu.siness of the hive prointerested attention was a tract distributor who years perhaps ; and all this to save tl1e pric(of cannot be too strongly urged, not only upon ceeds as usual. Mr. J esse has also shown that
who came trying to kindle some fire of devotion a pair of half-worn shoes ! N<> child should be sailors but also upon landsmen : this antenna! power of communication is not conin the burnt-out ashes of their chilled and torpid fitted with shoes without putting on two pairs of
Coast Guard Station, Clovelly, Devon, fined to bees. Wasps and ants, and probably
hearts. Vain was the effort. It did good to the thick woollen stockings, and the shoe should go
other insects, exercise it, If a caterpillar is
Dec. 5th, 1867.
kindly spirit that made the effort, but it did them on moderately easy even over these. Have
placed near an ants' nest, a most curious scene
DEAR Sm,-I was agreeably surprised to see
no good.
broad heels, and less than half-an-inch in thickyour Engraving and description of a piece of will often arise. A solitary ant will perhaps disAs they had journeyed through life they might ness.
cover it, and eagerly attempt to draw it away. Not
nave so exercised and strengthened their spiriiual
Tight shoes inevitably arrest the free circu- needlework made by a seaman in H.M.S. "Black being able to accomplish this, it will go up to
Pti.nce,"
taken
from
the
British.
Workma.•.
nature, by attendance at their Heavenly Father's lation of the blood and nervous inJl.uences tltrouglt
·I beg to acquaint you that the same man whom another ant, and, by means of tl1o antenna! lanhouse, that they would ltave had all their mental the feet, and directly tend to cause, cold feet; and
guage, bring it to the caterpillar. Still, these
faculties in lively exercise during tlwse years health with habitually cold feet is an impossibility. your correspondent describes is now stationed two are perhaps unable to perform the task of
here
in
the
Coast
Guard
Service
;
his
name
is
when they were engaged in business. The sweet
That paxent is guilty of a criminal negligence,
moving it. They will separate and bring up
rest, and the holy change of pursuit on the one who does not always see to it that each child Andrew Andrews, a native of Devises, and in reinforcements of the community by the same
da.y in seven would have been as weekly draughts enters the church and school-house door with addition to the piece of work described in means, till a sufficient number are collect ed to
.of new life to them-a constant refreshing from feet comfottably dry and warm. Grown persons your December issue, he also has a still more enable them to drag the caterpillar to their nest.
the presence of the Lord.
of very limited intelligence know that, as to splendid piece, called the "Farm-yard," also -Once a Week.
The :friends they would l1ave made in the themselves, damp feet endanger health and life, copied from yalll' B•itish Wm·kman ; both pieces
house of God would have been faithful and kind. ~however robust ; much more so must it be to the are now in his possession l1ere, and may be seen
at any time, should it be required.
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
For men and women, who are true to their first tender constitution of a growing child.-Hall's
I have always taken your British Workman "ONE who would help."- 'Are ha.ve sent your ls. to the
duties, are likely to be true in all things. Tn1th, Journal of Health.
- ·-~
and Band of Hope for my men, and they the "East-end Mission and Relief Committee."
like purity, runs tliTough and renews the whole
seem very fond of them ; one of the men's sons Conlll!SPONDEN'N should always give their full addresses
nature. Our friends are doubly ours when they
ALMANACS for 1868.
partake with us, not only the fleeting blessings The T/1//'ee Shut A!manacs-B•·iUsh Workman- has va1'11ished THE LoaD's PRAYER lately issued, so that if needful we may reply by po1t. We cannot
and it looks beautiful.
as a rule acknowledge a letter in our pageo within
of time, but the sweet and enduring hopes of Band of Hope-anul Animals' Friend, .fricc
less than 3 months.
I remain, yours very tmly,
eternity.
011e P"'""Y each,
'
ARTHUR RmDIFORD, RN., Chief Officer.
WE cannot 1'eturn rejected manuscripts.
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FOOTPRINTS ON THE SANDS OF TIME.
EvERYBODY knows Longfellow's poem from which
t]1e above is the most celebrated line. Everybody
does not know, however, that with Longfellow the
\ thourrht was not original. Napoleon I. 1 when
\ writ~gon the subject of the poor laws to his Minister of the Interior, said:-" It is melancholy to
see time passing away without being put to its ft1ll
value. Surely in a-matter of this kind we should
endeavour to do something, that we may say
that we have lived, that we have not lived
in vain, that we may le<tvt s~me im1n·ess of ~,.,._

selves on the Bands of time."

FRrENDSHIP.-Friendship is the next pleasme we

.1 may hope fo1· : and where we find it not at home,
or have no home to find it in, we may seek it
1abroad. It is the union of spirits, a marriage of
1

\hearts, and the bond thereof virtue.- Wm. Penn.

'

NEW BOOKS AND TRACTS.

My Mother. By A n'l> Taylo1·. A Se1ies of 12 Q1l
P·ictu1·es to illustrate this populOA' and well--knotl)ft
Poem. Cloth, gilt edges, Med<ollion on side, 5s.
'
Texts and Flowers, Illumin<tted. A Series of Pen
and Pencil Illustmtions. Cloth, gilt edges, 5s.
0111' Four-footed Friends.
By Mco'Y Howitt.
Cloth, Medalli<m on side, 5s. ; extl'<t gilt, 'r s. 6d.
Out at sea; A Fetv B<tllads, addressed to Sail01·s, ls.
Childnn and Jesus ; or, Short Sto-ri .. about J .,.us.
By the Rev. E. P. Hammo-nd. ls.
The Pm~sh Diffiwlll1j wnd its Remedy. ls.

W

The Thirteen Yearly Parts of the " B>iti$h
Wo·rkman,"(1855 to 1867) with Illus~rated Covers,
may be had thro-ugh cmy Bookseller. Price ls. 6d,
each ; cloth, gilt, 2s. 6d. each.

@'" The Cmnplcte Edition fo•· tho First Ten
Years, bound i11 One Volume, cloth, plain, l5s. ;
cloth, gilt edges, 17 s. 6d.

"THE WESTON WONDER."
" HAVE you seen the Weston Wonder 1 " I
heard persons saying to each other in the streets
of Weston-super-Mare, in the early part of this
year, and one afternoon I was much gratified by
seeing this uniq_ue little ca1~~age pass my window,
but at so rapid a pace, I could hardly believe
that the fleet, graceful little animal, attached
thereto, was just a donkey, and an English
donkey, brought up here among the Mendip
Hills ! Yet such was the fact. There is this one
difference, however ; whilst the generality of t-h e
donkey race-that useful fl~end to the poor manare ill-trained, ill-used, ill-fed, over-worked,
knowing little save hard blows, and hard, cruel
words, from thoughtless, Cl'llel boys :md brutish
men; this one-" The 'Veston Wonder"-has
I. been, as his owner told me, carefully trained.
He is housed, and cleaned, and cared for, as a
POSTAL NOTICE.
donkey should be, and the conseq_uence is, that The Publisher will forwn.rd pn.ckcts containing fou-r
a whip is seldom needed or used ; he goes with copies of the British Workman to anyJlat'tofthc 4s. a yearUnited Kingdom, Channel blands, Slletland and .
paid
his head and oors erect, and at a speed which en- Orkney
Isles, France, or Belgium, POST :FREE, for , • m advanoe.
titles him truly to the designation of "TheW esto-n
British Colonies, &c.
Wonder." Thirteen 1niles an hour is the rate at The Pnblisherwillsendsimilar packets to any address)
1
in .Ascension -Berbice- Bennuda- Canada-Cape
J which he carries his master with ease !
I feel of Good Hope-Demerara -Gambia -GibraltarOonst-Honduras-No.ta1-Ncw Brunswick6s. DltfOo
S>lre that the condition of the donkeys in the Gold
Newfoundland- Nova Scotia- Prince Edward':!
Bath-chairs at '\Veston has improved since the Island-Sierra Leor:.e-St. Helena.-Snez and British
West Indiru, for ............................... .
1 appearance of the " \Veston Wonder;" they too are
To Aden-Australia- Ccylon- Hcli,~toland-Hong
clipped, and look cared for.
I think no one K_ong-India-Lab~an-!lnuritiua 7 New ZeAland- ( 7s. Ditto.
seeing the change, but would feel what a benefit Smgapore, TMmama nnd Constantinople for ••• , f
ora~,.s (accompanied tJJith ,.~mWancN), eo be addrt.uld
might be conferred in many neighbourhoods by a to ..ill
CAT AND HER STRANGE FOSTER-LITTLE ONE,
S. W. PAnTniDOE & Co., No. 9, Pater'fl.o8ttr Row, London, J!. c.
more kindly consideration for theso ill-used
1
- - - - - - , beasts of burden.
Many ladies and others in the
CAT, RAT, AND KITTENS.
with her kittens. She was a famous •·at-killer, the country would find a well-trained donkey most
HOW UNCERTAIN IS LIFE I
M:Rs. MARY HowiTT, in her recently issued book, and when the young rat was taken from her she 1 useful. I called upon the owner, who, by the MEN are like grass : "In the morning, it growetb
Our Four-footedFriendsgivesaninterestingaccount persisted in bringing it back in her mouth, just way, a seemingly kind-hearted man, I was sorry to up and flom~sheth; in the evening, it is cut
of a cat belonging to a Mr. James Greenfield, of as if it had been a kitten."
find keeping a public-house, and learnt the above down and withereth." Most men are cut down
Maryland. This cat had kitten.., and· prooalily
particulars in order to lay them before the readers of while they are green. More than one-half of the
hunting for mice, either to amuse them or to
the Bl'itish Workman, with the hope that they may human race die before they reach manhood. la
serve for her own dinner, she carried in a y01mg BE not ashamed to confess that you have been in stimulate some to take a kindly interest in, and the city of Glasgow alone, more than one-half of
rat, w\.,;,h from some cause or other was not only the wrong. It is but owning what you need not seek to improve the condition of, the poor ass. I the people die before the age of twenty. Of
not killed amongst th~m, but found itself so much I be ..,.}lamed of--that you have now more sense understood the owner that he would not take most men it may be said-" He cometh forth as
at home that when the little ones went to suck than you had before to see your error; that you £50 for his donkey! He sayoitisdocileandgentle, a Hower, and is cut down." Death is very cerit did the same.
have more co~ience to feel it, more humility to and so far from any need for a stick, it requires tain, but the time is very uncertain.
The a.,...,-Ants of Mr. Greenfield being wit- \ acknowledge it, and more grace to forsake it.
a strong hand to hold it in on first starting! G. T.
Some may think tltey shall not die because
nessos of ·mm strange fact in- - - · - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - ·
- - - - ------ they are in good health ; but
formed their master of it, and
you forget that many die in good
he ordered the kittens and the
health, by accidents, and other
rat to be all carried downstairs
causes. Again, riches and care
and laid on the floor.
Tl1e
and comforts, good food and
mother-cat followed them, as 1
good clothing, are no safeguards
she was sure to do, licked them
against dying. It is written
"T
he ne
'h man also died andJ
all over, the young rat amongs t
the rest ; and then was allowed
was buried." Kind physici~-ns
to carry them away, which she
and kind friends cannot keep
did cat-fashion, in her mouth,
you from dying. When death
treating the rat with just as
comes, he laughs at the efforts
of physicians-l1e tears you
much tenderness as the kittens.
from the tenderest arms. Some
This experiment was often repeated; indeed when any c"llers
think they shall not die because
t h ey are not prepared to die ;
came to his house Mr. Greenbut you forget that most people
ti.eld made them witnesses of
die unprepared-unconvertedthi.!l instance of extraordinary
preternatural
affection.
In La"d and
W<tter we also
unsaved. You forget that it is

l

I

(:
I

I

I

1.

I

find the following somewhat
similar instances : "A young fox-cub having
lost its mother was put to a cat
which had a kitten, and the cat
suckled the fox-cub for two or
three months in a cellar. When
the cub grew nearly as large as
the cat, the smell becoming
offensive, it was removed to an
outhouse, but the cat persisted
in bringing it back, jumping
through a hole -in the cellarwindow, with the cub in her
meuth. This happened in the
•pring of 1865."
The same gentleman says :
" S<>me yellll'l! ago, a young rat
was found sucking a cs.t along
LoNnON:

"THE WESTON

WONDER."
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written of the strait gate, "Few
there be that find it." Most
people lie do\rn in a dark grave
and a darker eternity. Son1e
of you may think you shall not
die because you are young. You
forget that one-half of the human race die before they reach
manhood. 0 h ! if you had to
stand as often as I have beside
the dying bed of ~ittle children
-to see their wild looks and
outstretched hand8, and to ]tear
their dying cries-you would
see how needful, it is to fly to
Christ now. It 'fnay be your
turn next. Are you prepared
,to die 1 Have you . fled for
refuge to Jesus 1 Have you
found forgiveness 1-M'OheUf'<•
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Ias

though his rr.onth were a cutler's shop, a~d
you were openmg and shutting every knife m 1t
Some folk might think that Sam Parsons had
. but
done enough m th e oil mg way f or on e day '
was
ono
thing
more
to
do,
and
then
he
there
would be quite ready to toke his potatoes to
nlarket. One or two of the wheels of hiS wagon
had been a trifle creaky ; and so he took the
grease-pot, and gave them a touch of its contents.
You could have rolled all he put upon them into

bosetp
ron:,thyof \ drop m the" world of oil resource on all occasions, so he whipped the
00 s, t~ pn
~ eo,s ould have agreed much horses, and they pulled witl1 all their might .
CHAPTER I.
ubpotn
~tmh, an byo~-'w•t . aye and your break- but at the Blnckford hill, they fo\md tho wn~o~
et er Wl your reaK.Ia~ ,
'
tl t tl
l d t
t
b
IN the village of Packha.m lived two neighbours
f
Id h
d
eh better with you
so hard to move, "'
>ey la
o s op over and
1 named
ast
wou
ave
agree
mu
·
.
.
J oseph Irons and Samuel Parso11s.
When J oseph Irons had bolted down hiS over agam.
I J oseph Irons went by the name of " Rusty J oe ;"
I nst eac1 of m ak1"ncr
allowances
fa'"• tl1e poor
'-'ast he got up and we11t to the street d oor
o
'
brea
I &nd Samuel Parsons by that of "Polished Sam."
JU
'
b
1
·
J
11
d
·
tl
· b est ; our
w ne 1 were rea Y o~ng 1eu
to go Out .' but no lovina" word did he speak to easts,
The names were characteristic of the men, J oseph
Ins wife Betty who, if the truth were known, was frien d " R ust Y J oe " d e t er~nne d t o m? ke t11em
Irons being a short tart kind of man in his dealll tl
the lull
A
d 1 he
by no means sorry to get rid of him and his tern- pu
le wagon up
.
"?or mg y,
ings with his fcllow-creat\tres ; and Samuel
True
1
J
oseph
never
abllSed
pulled
a
piece
of
wh1pcord
out
of
Ins
pocket,
and
·le
I ·
Parsons being on the other hand genial and civil. the slZe of a couple of marbles, but 'twas quite pers, f or awn
·
d 1 ·1 tl 1
t d
ffi
-'fe
·,
but
he
was
exacting,
and
ullsympahis
kn>fe
also
;
an
'b~ln
e.
le
'
.
o
trlsestl
s
_oo
pu.
ng,
J oseph Irons " wouldn't put Iris hand to his hat enough ; the wheels gave over creaking; if tl1e his ' ••
d
rt
··m·
a and aave very few kmd words · and the and panting, an
owmg,
Wl
1
letr
exe
IOns,
tl
for any man," not he ! he " wouldn't waste his the old proverb be true, that " Silence gives con- 1~ ,,
b
'
fi
1 1
"
o~d ~~ Rne'~ Jas '·" di'll
time with pala vering people with fine \vords," no, sent ! " llO doubt, they highly approved of what co!lsequence was, she just creaked along through 1 h_eklpl·epared tol d
life's duties · she did not run smoothly and be e you, my a s, sa.t
us Y oe, an so
not l1e ! " if folk didn't like Iris goods, they Sam had done.
1
"Now,
then,
I'm
off
to
market,"
said
Sam.
swiftly
]il<e
the
wheels
of
Sam
Poisons'
wagon;
\
saying,
he
applied
his
thumb-na1l
to thE> knife,
might leave them ; " and "if they didn't like
The
his answers, they needn't ask him any questions,» "Good-bye, Jenny, pet." Oh that little word 110r, had she any spring ill her, lil<e his well- to. open th~ bl~de to cut ~he cord.
i in a word, " Rusty J oe," though very honest, "pet ; " didn't the cunning fellow oil his wife's oiled penknife ; nor, did she move about com- \ kn1fe was stiff ; m fact the lunge of the blade
11 and very decent living, was disliked by ahnost temper, and even almost her very jomts, for her fortably through the ills and outs of life, as Sam was r:\sted ; bu~ the angry ~1an ':ould not lose
everybody ; and in truth, no one could be sur- day's work, when he called her that little name. Parsons' oiled key did through the wards of his any trme over 1t : force, w1th lnm, would· do
! 1 prlSed.
"Good-bye, Tommy, my darling " Oh you lock. She was a poor down-hearted creature, everything ; and wiU1 a t~·eme~dous effort, he
J
On the other hand, Samuel Parsons was a cunning mall ! there you are With your oiled who never basked in the sunshine of a little love; half opened the blade, but m domg so, he broke
, general favourite. He had a salute for every feather again; for when Tommy was naughty, who never heard the m11Sic of an affectionate word; his nail down to the quick; and the pain soon
one that came in the way ; he didn't think him- and his mother reminded him that she must tell who had, i11deed, all the machinery of a woman's m>tde itself plainly felt. Still tlle ~ngryd man
self a bit the worse man because he put his hand his father, when he came home ; and "father heart, with its great capacity for doing wo11drous was not to be put off; he cut the w 1lllJCor ; he
to his l1at to the parson and the squire ; as well would be sore grieved if his darling was things; but there was just sometlring wanted to set put on a new lash ; and with a crack, crack,
as bobbed his he~d to the old apple-woman at naughty;" wasn't Tommygood for child though it all a-going- it was a httle love. "Mmd you crack, he tried to stali the Iwrses mth tho
the corner of the street. As to civil words, he was, he was able to reason thus much in his have my shirt filllShed to-rught," said Joe !rollS, creaking wagon up-hill. But force will not do
Sam's theory was, that they were quite as litt<e mind · Tommy is father's darling, and he won't as ho laid his hand on the street door, "for I may everytlung in the world ; the horses made such
trouble to speak as gruff ones ; and they cer- vex him ; darlings ought not to vex those who have to go to P1tbank to-morrow, and don't a plunge, under the influence of the smarting
tainly slipped more pleasant-like out of one's love them. Never mmd, good reader, if there's wa.nt to go to the Squil·e's in this old concern ; " lash, that the hamess broke ; and there stood
month ; and so it came to pass, that everybody a flaw in the logic ; nursory logtc lS sometimes and with tlus dtrection to his wife, Mr. !rollS took "Rusty J oe," in a sad phght, neither able to go
liked Sam ParsollS ; and we may wmd up this very funny reasoning, but it answered the pur- lumself off.
on or to return.
I ' paragraph, jllSt we did the last, by saying, a11d, pose; naughty Tommy became good, and clicked,
But If Joe Irons met with trouble from want
Joe! you should have greased your boots, and
in truth, no one could be surprised.
clicked about the house as merry as a criCket, in- of a little oil, even before he got to his street you would not have been late.
I
"Polished Sam" and "Rusty J oe" miaht stead of sprawling and bawling on the ground , door ; he met with more when he got to the
J oe ! you should have oiled yom- door, and
have lived on to the end of the world with~ut and all because his father happened to call hin1 door itself. The door was sbff in 1ts hi11ges, you would not have lost your temper.
I 1 our troublmg the ;orld about them, w;re it not "a darling," before he went out.
and stiff in the lock ; aye, as stiff, as if it had
J oe ! you should have greased your wagonI
that they afford us some very useful lessons ;
" I say, Polly," said Sam Parsons to his one had the rheumatics for twenty years. After a wheels, and then your horses could have pulled
I
which will teach us, if we learn them, how to servant-mmd, as he left the hollSe, "don't forget little dlfficulty, Joe Irons opened Ius door ; but it up the hill.
I 1 avoitl a deal of unpleasantness, in tl1is rusty to clean up those irons, if you can manage 1t, he could not shut it with as little trouble agam.
Joe! you should have oiled your penknife,
I ' crusty world of ours. The world is full of Rusty there's a good lass . you'll find the oil flask That door seemed to have a will of its own ; and you would not have torn your nail.
I
J oes, and Rusty J oes' wives too ; and folk make hanging behind the kitchen door;" and so, and unfortunately it was not just now the same
Joe! you should have o1led your harness, and
no small part of their own misery, by bumping Wlth a cheerful ~mile on his countenance, Sam as Joe Irons' will- perhaps it might have thought the leather would not have become rotten, and
and thumping one against another, when the road Pars~ns took hiS departure for market. Ah ! that the house, which smelt a httle fusty, might broken, as 1t has now done, in your tunc of need;
is w1de enough for all ; and, by being grllmpy cunrung Sam; before he went he oiled his wife be the better for some ventilation; or, may be, and we must leave you there, Joe, Ul>On the
1
and growly, when a wee bit of civility would and child, and now he oiled the servant-maid ; it was s1mply obstinate a11d wouldn't shut , but, roadside, to mcd1tate upon tl1ese tlrings for
I answer the purpose qnite as well. Folk should and when he tumed his back upon hiS own door, so 1t was, that Joe gave it fi1•e or six pulls awhile; sorry no doubt, that you are in such
reme:nber the great meehamcal law that "action he left smiling faces and glad hearts behmd h1m ; without success.
Now, it was no new thmg trouble, but hopmg that you Wlll come out of it,
and re-actwn are equal and contrary ; " that is, and I ":arrant, he fotmd them all smiling to re- to Jose~h Irons to pull that door. He despised perhaps a sadder, but still a wiser man.
put mto plain words ; if you throw a ball against ce1 ve htm, when he came home.
such a small thing as a drop of oil ; the door
had h1therto y1elded to mam force ; and his
CHAPTER rrr.
I a wall, the wall will hit the ball, as hard as the
! ball hits the wall, only in an oppos1te dtrection.
CHAPTER II.
strength was in no V~risc abated ; so, "here goes," WHEN "Polished Sam" left home on this '
Or, if you like to put it into the lano<TUage of daily "RusTY JoB" shall have a chapter to hinlSelf; satd he, and he gave it a bang w1th all his might. eventful monring, he had a smile on hiS hp, and
life, tt w1ll read thus, "if you th!lmp me, I'll we won't mix h1m Uj> 'vith "Polished Sam" on There was no rcsistmg such an appeal as this ; a bright gladsome look in Ius eye ; and 1f he
thmnp you ; and moreover I'll thump you as any account ; acid and sweet make a very good so the door was shut With a bang loud enough had the world before h1m, he had a bnght and
hard as you thlunp me." Of course we consider dnnk when mixed together ; and we dare say to rollSe the whole nmghbourhood; but alas ! happy home behind !mu.
this a:. un-Christian way of going through life ; Joe and Sam must meet before our story's done; my poor friend, Joe, you don't know what harm
Beheve me, good reader, that a bright and
all we say is, that, it is a very common one.
and if they do, we hope it will be to do the reatler you d1d; you actually shook the lwuse, and ~1appy home 1S a wonderful back-up to a man,
I
Well, we will see how " Rusty J oe " a.nd good ; but they must keep asunder for awh1le.
broke a glass shade upon the chimney-piece m I 'when he goes forth mto a hard and cold world
I "Polished Sam," got through one day of their
"Rusty Joe" hacl an 1dea that it was rather the parlour. That glass shade was part of the to make his way through the day's business a;
existence ; one day will be quite enough for letting one's-self down to be civil. He could only ornament m the room; it covered two or best he can. On the present occasion, ''Polished
I our purpose.
not seE> t~e distinction between being sneaking, three foreign b1rds, which Mrs. Irons' brother, Sam" was backed up by Jenny, his wife ; and
" Come, bring the oil flask, there's a pet," and crmgmg, and time-serving, in one's conduct who l10d been a mate in a vessel, brought her by httle Tommy, his son ; and by Pally, tho
said Samuel ParsollS to his wife ; as he fillished and being mvil and ple<Want. He p1ided himself home from foreign parts ; and Mrs Iro11s was servant-maid. They had all smiled lum forth on his
I screwing on a new lock to his front doot. Sam, on being ~lunt, and honest, and upnght, aye, ve~ much vexed. Had her husband spoken journey, and they all sm1le him home again ;
~ of course, needn't have said, "there's a pet," and downnght too ; but he forgot that he was a kmd word or two to her before leaving, she aye, and Sam would be in a hurry to get home
unless he liked ; but he UBed to think it was a often rude, and surly, and morose.
would in all probability have put up with the to all these smiling folic ; and when he got a rub
I 1 great shame that women• were called all sorts of
Now, on this very morning, " Rusty Joe "was loss for his sake; but he had done nothi11g of the in the market from any of the Rusty J oes who
pretty names before they were married, but none going to market also ! and lt so happened that he kind ; and the consequence was, when the glass might be there, he went famously through it all :
afterwards. " I say," says Sam, "many of the ought to have done what his neighbour "Pohsh- ea
· "tate d and f or h e kn ew I1e 'I
, h d d
. b
me t urnbl mg d own, s h e f eIt very UTI
< soon get 11ome to peace, and
poor creatures are cheated with them there pretty d S
~
am
a
one '. ut he was above atte11d- sore.
quiet and love agam.
You must not think
names · poor folk ! they think they'll always get mg to such httle tlungs · and proVIded a thi
Tlm,
· th en, was the way that "Rusty J oe " land
· 'reader that Sam Parsons d1dn't get knocks'
'
ng
them ; but they become mighty scarce, after could be done at all he did not mind if it were st"I"t d f ·tl t
· h trouble
' an d n1 b s of' all kmds
·
· the world ; he came in
b
. f
' A
~ e
or 1 o mark et . H e met Wit
m
they finger the ring." V/e don't mean to tell all d
done Y :;'"m 0~~pull and a bang would before he went to his street door; and when he for his share ; but he slipped through them
the names Sam called his wife, before they were
1
married ; but now he called her "pet ; " and as ~o:"k w~n/s :ny mg ~set; but pulls and bangs a1dved at it; and as we shall presently see, better than other folk, for ho was so civil a11d
tins, w1th plenty more before he returned to it agai11. polished in his way, that he disarmed the illsoon as she heard the loving word, she threw down however "sRu:~:;:e~ ~~ attgr~at ~eal;
0 accotmt.
'
t
ti"
f
I
Jno
a
e
m
The market-town of Runcton was full ten feeling of many.
her d>Jster on the chair ; and sped off to the
B ef ore I was me or oseph Irons to lea1•e
"I f
th
·1
I h d
h ml es_ rom e vilage where "Rusty Joe" and
The first person Sam Parsons came in sigllt of,
kitchen for the flask. The flask had a feather in it, his house on this eventful d
1e a as muc "Polished Sam" lived
d th
d
Id B"dd M
1 ]
h
ay,
as such flasks generally have ; and Sam, taking the misery as would fall to his neighbour " Pohshed d
.
; an
ere. was a goo was o
1 y
agrat l, t le woman w o sold
h h d
ea! of up-hill road Oll the way th1ther. The apples at the comer of the street. "Good mornsaid feather between his forefinger and thumb, Sam" in a month In thefi t 1
.
rs P ace, e a ne,.,.- road was moreo
h
f
·
·
B
oiled the key of the street door right well ; and lected to grease his boots after last market-da o fall
ver cavy; or recent ram had mg, tddy," said Sam.
then locked it and unlocked it a dozen times. At which had been very wet . and now
h
hy,
en, and there seemed to be a prospect of
"Good mornmg, and good luck," answered
' boots for
' wthell d e tmore· Already
had "RustY J oe " Iost some B"dd
· to mark et ye's gomg
· to-day, Mr.
first it went stiff, and reqUired some strength of went to put on these same
.
1 y ; "·1s 1t
wrist to turn it ! but as it WM worked to and fro, promised to be wet again they ~ent
eh ~ blme over _lm boots, and over the door ; and it ParsollS 1 "
and the oil began to make its way into the wards, and stiff that he pulled and hlcked and k~ kad
ehl~ved lum now to make as much speed as he
" Y os, Biddy ; can I do anything for you 1"
it worked more and more easily ; \mtil at last, and stamped in vain. 'A very litt~e of thisoc e
~~u h, m order to reach the market, in time. said Sam.
Tommy, Sam's little son, who was standing by, will try a man's temper and at 'last Joe wor
"Can ye do anythi11g for me," answered
. t ;she was well aware; and so, he smacked
was able to turn it ahnost with o. touch ; and about to give up in des~air when with a fiwasl 1
tusl w ' IP frequently as he cleared the bounds of Biddy, "to be sure ye can · bring me two
then Sam pronounced that it would do.
· k , h e k nocked one
' foot ' into a boot
na . B1et "J 11a~e
pu!I and k tc
, 0 ' and the • long road 1ay b ef ore h"1m. ounces of the best tay and ' half-a-pound of
ThiS operation finished, Sam thought he'd just and seeing, that it would be almost as ha d t' u foe 8 tro:'bles still lay thick before him ; he brown sugar and here's 'the money · " and so
·
'
'
give his knife a touch of the e11d of the feather· P ull ou t the Ieg, once it was in as to get inr th o soon ound himself a poor li mpmg
creature, and saying, Biddy pulled forth 11 ball of rag flom her
less than a drop out of the flask would do ; just other, he knocked and kicked away until the ~very sthep he to~k seemed to have a correspond- pocket, which when unrolled much after the
a mere touch, that was all it wanted , and pre- seco11d got · a1
belongmg
to it· P resently, 11e began f as 1uon
·
m so. Ba d temper is always bade tmg fpmc
.
of all Egyptian mummy develope d a
1
sently, to young Tommy's great delight, his f~r a man's digestion, and sometimes it will ak
o ;e conscwus that he would be late for shilling.
'
father made the blade go up and down click
!urn qllarrel even with his meat: hence we ~ee~ ma~ et, Udill.less he could get on a little faster;
"I'll get you a good 'cup " said Sam as he
click. Tommy eVIdently approved of th: result
not be surprised to hear, that nothmg was right tanc atccor lngly at ally hazard to his unfortunate took the slullmg "yeu'll ne~er have' a' better
for he began to click, click, with his tongue and that mor ·
· whip, an d Jee-hupped
·
'
h
d
nmg at brea kfast. The eggs were too toen 1 .oes Ie smacked Ius
cup, than I 'vish you
" and he •=eked his wlnp,
the roof of his mouth, in inntation ; and how
t
ar
and
the
bread
was
too
soft
;
the
bacon
dish
was
coul~snot"rses
;
but
he
soon
found
that
they
and
passed
on.
'
long l1e might have delayed his father we can't 00
~ot and the teapot was too cold ; ~nd who can Wh t
:ke much more way than himself.
Br1dget Magrath l1ad not mu en of the sun·
tell,. if it were not that Mrs. Parsons caught him
1 Was the. load heavier shi_nc of the world fallmg upon her poor
up m her arms, and made off with him · she :o~ ~~;ewh;ndJoe's two boots, as hard and stiff tha: u:': 1 ew:atter
calling Tommy a "saucy rogue," and kissin~ him toes andyhe:ls ~een fr~zen, were pmching Iris "Rusty Joe" haie the roads heaVJer 1 No, b~t wrinkled face; and it was well for her she )Iad
fingers "th t' JU:t as if they had ten wicked waaon for
n?t greased the wheels of h1s naturally a cheerful temper . she led but a sorry
all the way; and he on his part click'
1
~'!;,
Wl
en ong claws on them.
Ah 1 we~t 0
aak ang t=e ; and now the vehicle life of it with the boys of the village · and Sarn
·
n, ere ' creak, as though it would come Parsons' kind word was one of the few glearna
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oiled the lock of my street-door, and my penknife; be told tha.t " Polished Sam's" observatwns were
which fell to her lot. We can understond, [
CHA.PTER IV.
Alth~refore, the multitude of blessmgs wherewith "RusTY JoB" made a bad day's business of it. and I greased my wagon-wheels ; and I oiled my not altogether thrown away upon him.
Bndget overwhelmed Sam ; how she called him He never got to market at all. A little exami- wife, and child ; and I gave the servant-ma1d a though he wouldn't let on to other folk that he
all sorts of fine names, and at length how she nation of the harness show·ed tho.t it was com- touch too; and I tell you what it is, Neighbour was a mlSerable man ; still he really was so, and
1
~ubsided behind her rickety table to sell apples, ~ pletely done for ; and he had to untockle his Joe, I slip along famously, where I find many he owned it to himself; his oonsCience kept
1
saying to him, " You are all of a piece ; ' force,
1f she couli, all day long ; but at any rate to horses, leave Ius wago11 there, and make the another sticks fast."
tc Rusty J oe's" torn nail seemed to brive him force,' 'must, must,' 'shall, shall/ for everybody
wait for ohe evening, and Sam's arr~val with the ' best of his way home. With one delay and
The oontrast between his
"tay."
( another, it was com1ng on evening before this him a fresh twinge when the penknife was spoken and everythi.og."
No doubt, it was but a small kindness that unfortunate man could fetch his wagon home ,,bout ; and as to the wife, his conscience remmded happy neighbour and his miserable self could
Sam showed; but he made a fellow-creature I again. "Rusty Joe" tried one person and him how bearlShly he had behaved to her at ' not but strike the poor man's mind ; and
: he made a desperate resolution to reform.
happy by 1t ; in fact, he 01led old Biddy, as well : another in the village, who had harness. J.Ie brealcfast.
"What do you mean byoilingyourwife, man,"
I'll do it, I'll do it," said Joe in a loud
as h1s wife, and child, and maid , a11d B1ddy was sent to some of his brother farmers round about,
11ot half so cross all that day, because she had but no one seemed inclined to go out of his way said "Rusty Joe," mther tartly, "you haven't voice; · never thinking that there was any
th1 remembrance of a kindly word and genial to obhge him ; they had all at some time met been sneaky, have you ; and knocking under to 1 one to hear him ; but it so happened that the
smile to help her through.
w1th rudeness at his ho.nds ; and nowthey did not a woman 1" and "Rusty Joc" edged away from parson was close behind ; and struck witll his
As Sam Parsons went to market, he had to want to l1ave anything to do With him. Of course " Polished Sam's" side, as though he were near 1 parishioner's energy, he said, "Do what 1" "Reform," answered J oe, like a. ma.n m a. dream,
surmount the same hill on wh1ch hiS neighbour we are not commendi11g thetr conduct ; they ought some slimy serpent.
"No mdeed," o.nswered Sam, "I've not been 1 who feels himself obliged to speak, whether l1e
"Rusty Joe" afterwards fa1ed so badly ; the to have returned good for evil; but, as is too
knocking any way, neither over nor under; but like or not.
road was just as steep, Ius horses' load was just often the case, they d1d not.
"We can't reform in anything without tl1e
as heavy ; ancl nothing but a little oil carried
So much time was consumed in sending about I just gave her and the bantling a loVl!lg word
Sam successfully up that hill. The wheels of to the neighbours, and endeavouring to cobble before I started from home ; and I said a kind grace of God to help us," said the minister,
Sa.m's wagon turned easily enough, for he had up a harness of rope, that it was coming on word to the lass to cheer her up through her "and we must ask for that, Mr. Irons."
This speech seemed to rot1se J oe up ; and he
not neglected to grease them , but all the grease in evem11g, before " Rusty J oe " was able to return work for the day ; and, for the matter of that,
the world could not make the wheels turn bythem- with his horses to the wagon; and when he reached I gave the old apple-woman a touch of my oiled felt very queer when he found himself actually
selves. It is true Sam had a little oil with lum , he it he was destined to meet w1th a fresh trouble. feather too ; few people say a kind word to her, embarked in a conversation with the parson.
generally hac! a little bottle amongst a few odds The wagon was not as he had left it ; the covering and so I did, and I dare say, it helped her through All this was so '' ery new, that J oe didn't
and ends m a box attached to his wagon ; but I had evidently been moved ; and poor J oe fou11d the day too! I wouldn't cringe to any one livmg," quite like it ; and, indeed, he would ha' e
one cannot oil horses' hoofs or joints ; so, on the out, only too soon, the reason why ; for no continued "Polished Sam," "not to the Queen backed out of the conversatwn as quickly as paspresent occasion, unless Sam Parsons were pos- small part of the contents of tlw wagon had been herself; but to cringe is one thing ; to be c1vil, sible, but that the parson, who always stuck
sessed of sometlring more, he had httle chance of I stolen. A gipsy party had passed that way, and respectful, and loving, according as the case re- like a piece of wax to his work, was too glad to
qUires, is another ; I never knew ill come of it, get a word with his rusty parishioner, easily to
surmounting Blaclcford hill ; indeed less cha11ce they made free with the unguarded property.
than his ne1ghbour "Rusty Joe" had after him, 1 "\\'hen "Rusty Joe" found that he had not and I've often known good. Yes, ne~ghbour, let him go. Gently and gradually he drew from
for h1s horses were not so strong. But Sam only lost his market, but ."!.!so some of the produce I've known the good of it in my own house, over the poor crestfallen fellow the whole of what was
Parsons had another <>il bottle, which was able that he was carrying there; and when he reflected andoveragain-there'smyJenny,youdon'tknow in his mind; and when J"oe came to his own
effectually to do the work.
Sam had a kind that it was upon the sale of tho.t very produce he the work there's in that little creature ; bless you ! hotlSe, he even asked the parson in_
The minister felt like a fish out of water in
heart and word for man and beaot ; and this was in part depending to pay Ius rent, he became she'd work herself to the finger-bone, if you give
kind word carried him up the Blackford hill ; yes, as savage as an old bear. He cursed and swore ; her a kind word. I knowed her to s1t up seven J oe Irons' house ; but it was very well that he
but that, like all cursing and swearing, did him nights 'vith me, 'vithout taking off a st1tch of her went in; for Joe's Wife, iiTitated by the destruche oiled Ius horses w1th 1t, and up they went.
When first the team desired to stop, Sam let no good , and at last he sat down by the roadside. clothes, that time I broke my leg ; and when I 1 tion of her solitary ornament, and by her husthe poor beasts rest, to recover breath ; he put a
" Rusty J oe" had not been their many minutes, said to her one mcrning, as the day was break- band's rude way of speaking, had not done his
couple of stones behind the wagon-wheels, and when he heard the sound of wheels ; and soon, ing, and I looked at her red eyelids ; 'Jenny, my I shirt, nor paid any Tery special attention to what
then went round a11d patted each of the horses " Polished Sam " appeared in sight, with his team. darling, I can never pay you for all this'-didn't he was to eat. The mmister's presence preon the neck. Yes, he even rubbed their noses Sam was whistling like a blackbird ; and t,.,e bells she laugh and say, 'why, Sam, how can you tell vented any harsh words ; and his wise and loving counsel led J oe and his wife to forgive and
with his hand ; and the horses seemed to under- on his horses were tinklmg cheerily ; and he and such a story, you've paid me now 1 ' "
" Paid you, my wife ; why, what do you forget the past, and commence afresh that night,
stand that their master was caressing o.nd en- the team seemed more like a merry family party
me= 1"
by asking for strength from heaven to speak, do,
couraging them. If human bemgs rub noses in than anythmg else.
1
"Didn't you say, 'my darling?'"
and be hke Jesus Christ. He read for them that
some parts of the world, and u11derstand that
A moment's glance was sufficient to show Sam
" To be sure I did," said I.
night the 133rd Psalm, and sl1ewed them" how
form of salutatwn, why should not man and Parsons that there was somethi.og wrong , and he
''Well ! wasn't that payment to a woman's good and pleasant it is for brethren to dwell
beast underst:md each other, when the former hastened as fast as he safely could down the hill,
together in unity! How it is like the preCl0\15 ointrubs the latter's nose 1 Well I Sam Parsons to meet his unhappy ne1ghbour; to sympathize heart ? "
" And she looked so earnest-like at me, that I ment upon the head that ran down upon the
rubbed his horses' noses, and patted the1r necks, and help. But "Rusty J oe," wanted no help ;
and thus the cumring fellow oiled them well ; o.nd no, not he : some folk were lucky, and some were felt the tears come m my eyes. Oh! neighbour, beard, eYen Aaron's beard, that went down to the
when in a moment or two ~fterwards he smacked unlucky ; and he didn't want other folk to be I couldn't say it as she sa1d it ; for these women skirts of his garments ; as the dew of Hermon, and
his whip, just as a matter of course ; and cried I prying into and meddling w1th his affairs ; and have a way of speaking that don't belong to \1S I as the dew that descended on the mountams of
"jee-hup ; " and made other little persuasive the ungracwus man carried otl in tlris style for men. Somet1mes I thlnk there's a kind of a pipe Zion ; for there the Lord commanded tlle ble.ssnoises, wluch we cannot write down, for horse full half-an-hour. As J oe would not be helped, that makes music in their throats ; but ever ing, e\cn life for evermore."
That >ery night Joe began. Wben the minislanguage is a thing by itself, the team gave a of course Sam could not interfere ; but he found since that day, I've been ten times as loving as
pull, a long pull, and a strong pull, and a pull various excuses for dawdling about until his ! was before ; and I try to say a kind word, not ter "as going, he actually handed him !ill. _...,
altogether ; and up the Blackford hill they went; ne1ghbourhad managed to get the horses harnessed only to Jenny, but to every one I meet. I I andmadeakindofattemptatabowatthedoor;
and not one of them required the lash.
· and put to ; then w1th a muttered curse or two, beheve, neighbour," continued Sam, "that I and J oe's wife began, for she bathed his poor
Now if Sam Parsons had told people that he the man and his horses start;;d for home. But women's of that nature, that they'll do anything broken nail, and sat up nearly all night to get
oiled his horses at Blackford hill, they would in oh! what a chorus of creaks came from his dry fur love-no use our driving them, our scolding, reacly ]us shirt ; and when the morning came,
all probability have thought hin1 mad , neverthe- and squeaking wheels ; and so stiilly and heavily and ,Jrdering, and banging about ; that only '' Rusty J oe " oiled almost everything he had ;
less, dear reader, he did really 01l them, as much d1d the wagon roll, that there is no kno;ving when make.; slaves of them ; but g>ve them a little love, and in twelvemonth's trme, he was liked as well
as any one in tJ,e parish_
Yes ! there wer<>
as he die\ the wheels of the wagon they drew ; he it would have reached home, 01" whether it would anii they'll do wo11ders."
As Sam Parso11s found that his neighbour was 1 no more bangmg doors in J oe Irons' horu.~ ;
oiled their tempers, and moreover, the oil put on not have broken down again by the way ; had not
them cost lnm nothing ; and so the work was Sam Parsons ventured to offer a httle help once listening, he was encouraged to go on ; even I there were no more rough words between him
done. It is astonishmg over what a surface a more. Sam, in the kindness of his heart, had though he received no answer. " And I <la the 1 and his wife ; there was e11ough of kindness to
a little oil will spread itself ; astomshing how kept close to his ne1ghbour ; and now he made same," sa1d Sam, " by every wench that comes I make home comfortoble, and a little to spare to
many obstacles it will remove ; astomshing how bold to suggest, that the wagon could never be got to service to me. Servants are made of the make neighbours agreeable ; and J oe Irons bemany evils it wlll avert ; what a pity it 1s that home, without a httle grease. "You heard 1t same stuff as their nnstresses ; they all have : came a happy man. Joe's cheicest friend was
folk don't know more of its value- kind words! creaking, neighbour," sa1d he to "Rusty Joe," hearts ; and the same kind of oil 'vill reach them henceforth "Polished Sam;" and Joe kept as
kind deeds! kind looks! Oh! they will often carry "and I believe it was just for want of a httle all."
1close to his skirts, as though he ezpected to rub
Thus discoursing, Sam Parsons arrived at his [some of the polish from him upon himself. Joe
us up a hill of diflicuHy ; where the lash, and oath grease, it stuck so fast upon tl1e h11l ;" so saying,
There was Jenny his wife, never forgot the parson's advice to seek strength
and angry temper, would prove of no avail.
Sam Parsons produced a little from his wagon ; own farm-ya.rd.
The whole space of tins numbe1· would be and managed to get it well on the creaking wheels. ready to meet him with a kiss ; and there was for improvement on his knees ; and by way of
absorbed if we had to recount all Sam p,u·sons' Marvellous was tl1e change. The creaks suddenly Tommy, who received his father ,vith a click, I a reminder, that he shonld not forget his new
ins and outs at the market-town even this one subsided into silence, and the horses easily drew click ; leaving it a matter of speculation as to principles, he hung something over his bedro?m
day. Were we to undertake such a task we slwuld their load ; even the patched-up harness was whether he had not been clicking ever since the mantel-piece, so that it should be the first thing
have to tell how "Pohshed Sam" was served Wlth qmte equal to its work, so slight was the strain morning 1mtil now. And then, there was Pally that met his eyes when he awoke; and what do
the servant-maid, sta11ding close to the irons, I you think it was, good reader 1a speciallymce bihtthe market inn ; for the wa1ter put upon it.
W1th all his grumpy tempers, "Rusty Joe" wh>ch shone as though they were fresh from the
.AN OILED FEATHER
always had a kind word, ant! an "1f you please;"
and a "thank you" from him, when he had little was not sony to receive such substantial help ; shop ; she hoped they'd catch her master's eye ;
more than gruff orders from most of tl1e other 1 so he allowed Sam Parsons to walk by his side ; and she knew she'd get a kind word. And when F> om The Rev. P. B. Powe>0 s "Oiled FeatJwr'
Series of T•·acts. By pe>mission.
farmers. We should also have to relate, how a I Sam's wagon following clese behind. Sam was Sam went into the sitting-room, there he saw a
dealer, who thought that Sam was very soft, be- not long before he sp1ed_Joe halting very much great heap of his stockings that Jenny had been
1
cause he was very civil, tried to "do" him into I on one foot. The kind mall sympathized with darning ; and when Sam sat clown to tea, there
a bargain ; but how our hero stood firm, for he I him for having corns, and l1ad just began a dis- was a pie that Jenny had made ; and if Sam had
GENTLE WORDS.
was no fool ; and did not want to be clone ; and I sertatwn on the virtue of a certam corn-plaister; been a little boy instead of a grown-up man,
UsE ge11Ue words, for who can tell
got his facr price at last. We should also have when Ius companion told him it was stiff shoe he would certainly have patted his chest and
The blessings they rmpart ?
to tell, how Sam brought home a paper of sugar- leather tlmt was doing the mischief. "The boots smacked his lips and so expressed Iris opinion,
How
oft they fall, as manna fell,
One
candy from the grocer at whose shop he bought are as stiff o.s 1f they were.frozen," saicl "Rusty that that was " sometl1ing like a pie."
old Bridget's tea; and how about a dozen folk, Joe," "ever since last market day when they got would tlnnk that Sam Parsons had oiled the pie,
On some nigh fainting heart 1
who were snarl1ng and qunrrellingw1.th each other, such a wetting." ''Whee-o-o," wl1istled Sam, ''I'll so smoothly did each p1ece slip down his throat,
In lonely wilds, by light-wlliged birds,
all had a smile for him. Furthermore, we should soften them in two minutes," and slipping behind for he was at peace 'vith Jenny his wife, Tommy
Rare seeds are often sown,
Good
have to tell how om· hero, by a few kmd words, t0 his wagon, he brought forth his oil bottle, and his son, and Pally the servant-maid.
And hope may spring from gentle words,
threw oil 011 the troubled waters, when two ill-1 and gave the boots a good anointing with its con- humour promotes digestion ; and our readers
Wbere only griefs have g~·own.
conditioned fellows were almost connng to blows ; tents. Of course the cure could not be perfect Wlll be glad to hear that Sam slept well upon
and how he put matters straight between them in so short a time, still " Rusty J oe" could not but that good supper, and had pleasant dreams ;
POSTAL NOTICE.
ill two minutes, after they had been wranglmg 1see that a little oil was able to do wonders ; the a11d woke up refreshed, to be happy, and make
others
happy
all
day
long,
Tu& Publishers will forward po.ckct:s contamingfour 'l
early
two
hours
,
but
why
say,
good
reader,
how
boota
seemed
to
have
become
qmte
good-natured
;
11
cop1es of the Brtft&h Workman to any part or 4s. • ~armuch we could tell you, when we do11't mean to 1and it was a questioll whetl•er a little more oil
CHA.PTER v,
the Uuited Kir.gdom, Cbannet Islands, f5-het.Iund and m a~vanee.
do anything of the kmd ; and when it is high would not make them even frolicsome.
Orkney 1sles, or France, NST I:'REE, for , •.•••...•
time for "Polished Sacn" to be thinking of going
"I have great fa~th in oil," said Sam Parsons, OuB. friend "Rusty Joe" s!lall have the last \ All ordtrs [accnmpanud ll'tth rrm1ttanc:es-),lo be addreued to
home.
" I oil almost everything ; this very rooming I chapter all to himself. And first of all it must s w. l'.ARrRIDGE & Co., No g, Paternc.,er Row, Londo10. B.o.
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IN Leeds there resides a little boy about nine or ttnth !J01W ow" money and they had been •
u
·~
ten years of age, a Sunday-scholar, and a member ones.
of the "B~nd of Hope." Like many more chilThe boy's answer startled the father. Every
dron, howe 1cer, he unfortunately had a drunken word went home to his heart. He was touched
father. This man, formerly a member of a Chris- to the quick, and stood as one confounded. He
tian Church, had given way to drinking, disgraced declared afterwards that he had attended lMny
his profe-•sion, and by his constant attendance at lectures, but had never l1earcl anything th~t took
the public-house nearly brought his bmily to hold of him before like his boy's answer. He
beggary. He had been drinking hard for about vowed that he would, by God'• help, fi·om that
six months, wheu, one Lord's day, the mother hour never touch the drink again ; and though
sent the boy to the public-house where the some months have since passed away, he still
father was drinking to ask him to come home adheres to his good resolution, and it is to be
to his dinner. There was something in the hoped that he will do so to the end of his life.
boy's appearance that attracted the landl01·d's
How many thousands of poor 1·agged h•ds are
notice. He observe<! too that he was ragged, there who would soon have new s-uits of clothes,
j bare-footed and bare-legged, l1is trowsers torn if thei?" fathers would "go and do lilcewis3 » 1
and his shirt lap hanging out. He took pity on What a stir it would make in the bilora' shops !

1 1

\

I

1

I him and asked.
·
l " Whose lad is this 1"
\ The boy's father, who
i
I was seated in the room,
],eard the question, and
I said, "He is mine."
11
1 " Well, said the landj lord, it's a pity to see n
boy like tltis in such a ragI
eged state," and he called
out to his wife."
"I say, wife, come
here ! "
" ·what is the matter1"
" Why look at th:is boy
[ here : see how ragged the
1 peor lad is : can't we do
·~ something for h:im 1
Havn't we got a pair of
cast-off trowsers somewhere up-stairs, that belonged to one of our boys 1
Just go and see."
The wife went up-stairs
and found the trousers ;
they were brought down
and put on, and found to
&rgeant Brett, of Manchester, who was shot on the 18th &pt., 1867.
be a goo<i fit.•
From a photograph by MR. J. EASTRAM, of Manchester.
The landlord then bethought himself that there
what the counsel for the defence afterwards was a pair of shoes also
SERGEANT BRETT.
CHARLES BRETT was born at Sutton near expressed :-" The office held by Charles Brett that belonged to the same
11 I should havo liked theru better, father, if you had bouglit them."
Macclesfield, on the 23rd of December '1815 might be an htunble one, but the litunblest office boy, and he ordered them
' have' becomes raised and elevated when it is aotimated to be fetched for the • ----------,-------------------~
and was one of four brothers, all of whom
been public servants of their country. One died by the faiphful discharge of duty. " On the day same purpose.
The cast-oft" boots were accord- PRO:\I.PTITUDE. A young farmer, who bad made
in the Indian Mutiny, after twenty-three years of of hill interment, all the route to the cemetery ingly hunted-up, and tried on like the trousers, up his mind to plant an orchard of young trees,
military service. Another died in Canada, after was lined by sympatltizing spectators. The Mayor and with similar success.
abandoned h:is first intention and put it off fa>· a
ten years' service there. The third is a pen- and Corporation and the Magistrates of ManThe father was delighted to see l1is son thus tim.e; but before the time came he was laid on a
sioner, and has earned his pension by twenty- chester followed the remains of their faithful clothed at the landlord's expense. He was so bed of sickness, and was never abla to followthree years of the toils and hardships of a servant to their last resting-place. The before delighted that, in return for such an unexpected out his plan. Anotl1er young farmer, who had
soldier's life. In 1846, when in his twenty- unknown name of Ch&rles Brett had acquired a fit of generosity, he called for another pint. The formed the same design did it e<t once. Both of
second year, Charles Brett entered the Man- moral aignifioance, and will henceforth be often pint was tossed off with an extra relish, and then them lived to be old men-the one lamenting his
chester police force. His steadiness and sobriety admiringly uttered as that of one who knew he went home to h:is dinner.
lost opportunity, and the other rejoicing in the
comn~ended him to the notice of his superiors, what it was to be loyal to duty even to death.
Arrived at home, he thus addressed ltis wife. fruitful trees which his hand had plantecl.-0/d
The inquiries that were instantly and widely
and m 1852, he was promoted to the rank of
"Now, lass, I've heard thee say that we never H•tm~~plwey.
sergeant. Four years later he was transferred to made concerning his character and past history get anything from the landlords for what we
what is called the E Division of the force, which increased the national lamentation over his spend. Now, tl10u sees om· lad. Just look at
W The Thirteen Yea1·ly PMts of the " B1·iti3h
is composed of detective officers and officers em- unt;mely end. It was found, as perhaps might l1im ! the landlord's given him them clothes, and
Wodcman,"(1855 to 186'7) with Ilhtstmted Cove1·s
ployed on duties connected with the police-court. have been anticipated, that in every rela- he's almost rigged anew ; never
the land- may be had. P•·ice ls. 6d. each; cloth, gilt, 2s. 6d:
Of the tragic secrets and exciting pursuits with tion of life he had displayed the •ame con- lords gi ved us nout, again ! "
each. The ea>'ly ones a•·• ne<vrlty <ntt of pl"int.
wh.ichdetective officers are supposed to be familiar, scientiousness which had rendered his death
He then turned to the boy, and ""ked him
he had no experience. His was the simpler duty honourable. H:is widow and children bewailed how he liked the landlord's clothes 1
f1ij The Complete Edit·ion fm· the First Ten
of attending the prisoners of each day as t'hey his loss as that of a tender husband and lovin<>
"With
tears
in
hill
eyes
the
boy
answered
"
I Years, bo11m.d in One Volume, cloth, plai11, 15s.;
were conveyed from the various prisons and father ; and his own father, an old man now i~ like them very well, father; but I should 'have cloth, gilt edges, 1'7s. 6cl.
police-offices to the Court, of bringing them up his seventy-ninth year, told how for many years
for examination before the magistrate, and of part of 1\.is son's hardly-earned wages had been
conveying those convicted to the gaol. In the devoted to his support. And the clergyman of
discharge of these duties, by his punctuality, the parish in which he resided testified that in
attention, aHd tm varying courtesy, he won the this police-officer he had had one of his most rerespect of hill superiors, and by his kindness to gular attendants, and attentive hearers and
the prisoners acquired a popularity even among thoughtful contributors to every charity.
'Ve know not what inscription has been placed
the criminal classes. They spoke of him familiarly
as " Charlie," and their familiarity had a 1•ough upon his tomb, but no worth:ier epitaph could be
afl"ectionateness in it. He deserved their grati- devised for him than those which h:is own last
~udc, With many a hungry prisoner he l1ad words form : " Whatever hapz>ens, I'll stick to "'!!
1 shared his morning meal. To more he ad- post to the last." As a Manchester orator has
dressed words of remonstrance and sound advice, well said, " It was not in Sergeant Brett to make
heroia speeches,-it is not often that fine speeches
by which some of them afterwards profited.
Vve all know how he met his death. Although arc made in these confused passionate crises of
it is really so far back as the 18th of last peril-but Brett was just one of those true
September, it seems only as yesterday since we simple-hearted men to whom the one thing imsaw the lumbering prison-van proceeding along possible even to be ente?·tained was-to give up
Hyde Ro~d, Manchester ; since we saw it his trust ! It "'"" his trust to keep those keys' arrested in its course, the horses shot, the un- and he kept them, and accordingly was shot J AJ1 !
anned conductors and defenders of the van, is it not t_he One thing that we all want, everydriven back by men armed with revolvers; since where, a little more of Sergeant Brett's feeling, of
TITUS ill. 1, 2.
we heard the ron<>h demand to Brett to give up the giroiny 'liP of his tn.st being the one thin a that
under
no
circumstances
whatever
could
b;
even
the keys, and the fatal shot that proclain1~d that
llll obscure man had chosen rather to d1e than ~ho~ht. of 1 ~ore minute fidelity; more prompt
mstincttve takmg of a stand for what is right
to 1:ali in fiis U~..tty.
The next morning the whole country was and true ; more soldierly obedience to our
thrilled by the story. It was not only the death Heavenly Captain's orders 1 All honour then
of Sercreant Brett but the manner of his death, to that brave, simple-hearted man, wi10 ha~
that ;,oved us. ' It w"" ~elt that a hero had shewed_ us what qm~t nobleness of life may be ANECDOTES
Jmt P1<blished. With Ilhtstrations. p,~ce ls. 6d. in cloth.
bean unexpectedly revealed to us. That he had grown m the occupatiOn of a policeman, and who
OF ABORIGINES ; OR, ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE COLOURED RACES
has
taught
us
such
a
sharp,
clear,
bracing
lesson
occupied only an humbl~ position in life did not
w I
.
BEING "MEN AND BRETHREN."
abate, it increased 'o ur admiration.
e all felt of sturdy, unbending faithfulme.ss to DUTY ! " B.
"e Iave pleasure m recommen d.mg tlliS
. mterestrng
.
. book as suitable for Village and School L•branes.
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Put them in mind to be subject to
:principalities and powers, to obey
magistrates, to be ready to every
good work, To speak evil of no man,
to be no brawlers, but gentle, shewing all meekness unto all men.
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again in a. few What is said by one man in a joke is, perhapa, were never intended for us to pick holes in. If
OU..ED
Frd"
"and that he'll open
misunderstood by another, and spread
as we only attended to what God has given us to
~Y ·
,
'd M' J kins "b t h t
The wise man sa\Y the evil of tins, for he do, we should have little time or taste for mauu.
Lt~.ST month we had the pleasUl'e of giving to om "I hope it was, sal lSS en ' u e r':'c.
. 18 19) "As " mad man facturing 1·eports.
readers the sto"y of "the Oiled Feather"
(ProY. XXVI.
'
·
No doubt, there are folk who havo, what .1p.
' and \ owes a "oreat deal;" and
h as
d she said the last few satd
ho casteth
firebrands• anows
and d eatl1, so lS
we havo not a little faith that it will, by God's words, sho shook her ea ·
. .
w
. 1' 1 .
hbour and saith pears at first si~llt to be, but little .to do ; they
bleS3inN produce good fruit not only in the
Miss Jenkim would not perhaps have mJured the man who decelvetl ns nelg
'tl'
· ki
ll"Ve a <lecent }1ttlc com')otcnce to ln•o upon·, 0~
o>
'
1 "h
I Am
t l 1.
rt 1"' Sense ess Wl css JO na, u
'
'
cross· ·the poor grocer for the wo1·ld ; but t te
ope
no
n.spo.
.
.
' .
· . do pe•h"ps, only a very smo.ll family to attend to'.,
\, oiling of m:my k ·ys and wclc;, but· of many
•
·
I
·
"
'd ·
h
to 0ft
10es m1••h1ef which IS not cas11y repane .
, ~
"
'
·
.
F aklin'
m
or, may be, th cy 11avc on1y tltcmse1ves t o 1ook
m-:loined
tetnper.5.
The followmoo Interc;;tmg
it was . a. miSfortune ' sa1
1n sue
way as· d Tl en c
....... of a large pansh
.
. a sportmg
·
1
case of o. co~chman has been commumc~tell . leave 1t very doubtful m Mr. . ran· s mm '
le 0 crgymau
'
·d bl di . :.fter ; but, no mu.tter how much timo we have
thamlets
T at able
Jnm era
to doe tins upon our hn.nda we should not 1uwe enough to
to us by tho Rev. P. B. Power.
May tho story I as to whether she be!ieved that 1t was, sealed the county, had two
a con.sl
tte d
0
I
have a similar influence upon every b"'d·tempered poor grocer's ruin. Up to that moment not a tance to a n ·o. .
en
\
coachman in tha bnd ! If so, not only will creatttre had bTeathod a word, or uttered a single effectually, he was obliged
keep a horse. One do mischief in.
mastera and mhtreoses, but thousands of poor insinuation, against the banlu-upt; but in the morning, M he started for.lus day's work, a man
If you have time hanging upon your hands, \
lwrse.s h :wo cau;,e to rejoice over the happy cour.;;e of two days the whole town was full of came to the parsonage,
a ;equest that the good reader, just think whetlter you arc doing ,
wife, who was dy· all that God hus gh·en you to do. Havo you \
chandc.
dark conjectures, and hints, that everything was minister would go and sea
not right ; and these coming to the ears of the ing. The groom was standmg
the yard gate ; read to tl1e blind ; or mnde clothes for tho naked;
.
.
An old coach(ml "'" to" laddy of
I unfortunate man's friends, they took fright, hung and his master was trotting off m tJte diSbnce. or helped your over-burdened neighbour 1 Have
cross·temperctl htef prel3umteh tslo mucltdont lust , back and left him to his fate. That fate was a " What do you want, my good man I" asked the you askecl God to show you what to <lo ; and haYo
l~nN
~ o serv1ce. m t e d an1h y)' .a 10 wou
·th a '" sad one · his goods were sold off at a sacrtfico for groom. « My ffilSSUS 1s very 1'11, and want s t o you d one 1't 1 Rcmen1bc~• tl1"t
~ God never lcaYe•
' •
e
the
of his creditors. He was thrown out see the parson." u Oh, he's gone hunting ; look any one time for making reports ; it is the Devil
cl!V Ityd, wl.cn o:tere ·k. dl
I
as best he at him yonder, he's off to the meet." And after that finds l\ man or a woman time for that.
· an us m1s res3 m Y g~ e 1
~ penniless on the world,• to ·begin again
d h "<- 't
,
·
t f th · J th groom
Remember, you have no more right to inflict
il
otl~er thin~s• the " Oiled Feather
could;
,mditJ\IIiss
moments
JO <e, e.mto the an injuq upon your neighbour, by talking about
d » to read.
t tl d
was " did
all. J enkins's mnuen o, er •"'P" abanged
to theenJoymen
yard gateo and eretreated
0
In the
duecarri;ge
tune 11eingot
we11 , cheerful
an oamemanner.
·O 1e oor
'
.
. .
·
· ;. t11e
t!
11t him, t 1tan b y t a1nng
·
f rom ] mn.
·
Y ou Iw.ve no
with
a most
He
Another
frmtful
source of m1scluevous
reports stable. The man's wife
most re•pectft;lly, and evinced is suPPOSITION. How- often do we find people no more of the matter ; and 1t spread hko wild- more 1·ight to scmtch him with your tongue, than
touched hb
in T:>•ious ways quite a different spirit to what s'l<pposi.nJ things, without any manner of ground; fire through the pansh, that the pru:son kept Ins with a pin.
ho had formerly Jono. The lady was much sur- I and giving them forth wi.th a 1 '.perhaps ;" o;;
fine horse for the hunt ; and some :vent so far
And, talkh1g of a pin ; remember that these
· •d t tl e cll•n<>e
Wonderina whatever was I may be without one ; wluch said "perhaps, if as to say that he wore a red coat liko the rest, little tongue-wo1mds arc ve1-y much like pinpns"occasion
a
o •
•
"
1 of "hi>
the
altered
conduct
she at lost I it. be appended by the person who m a1<CS t h e when he got clear of th e v1"11age.
scmte11es ; t h oy arc ve1-y lil;el y t o f cst er. "" ' Iten
determined to ask how it came
So one I supposition, is ve17 often omitted by the perMISTAKES, also-common
r.ise the blood is in a bad state almost any little wound
• 'd "Jolln wha.t•ver· ha< come to pass I son who repeats 1t.
suppoSitions are to very d:ongerous reports. If a thmg be ,,,. will fester ; and people's blood is almost alway&
dthat
le s"are
"
· ·-'
d, 1t
· of tden. b C· in a b:.<l state about reports.
ay SI
1 '
you
such a' diffdrent
tempered man to somet1mes so po~dered overbmli the mhm cl , tth at pe>fectly ~eard, or b~ ntW!<l"'orstoo.
what you were 1 Your horses also seem to be 1the perwn supposmg, rea.11y e eves t em rue comes hnsted from 1ls true
an glVes
We fiml very few folk who can patiently bear
much better treated by you than they were ! at la3t. But whetb':r this be the case or no, rise to reports, senous or ludtcrous, as the case to have unl<ind reports spread about them ; we
·whence comes this ch>nge 1" The coachman they have been frmtful sources of scandalous may be.
never find any who can be said to like it ; and
touching hh hat, wi~h a pleasant face, replied, reports. \Ve can do no better than adduce a\ But let llS pass on from this to B~!PHAS!S : the their natural tendency is certainly to irritate.
"Plea,sc, my l:!dy, 'tis all thrcrn~l• ' The Oiled case in point. An outcry was suddenly raised utmost mischief can be done by misplacing em- The first feelhtg, even of a pious man, is gonerFeather , ,
in D - - agaillBt a butcher, of whose meat there phasis ; ancl by doing so we may often send most ally one of irritation, when he finds people speak·
1
had hitherto been no particular complaint. So untrue and unpleasant reports abroad. Mr. Black\ ing against hint, though, God's grace gives him a
violent was tl1is outcry that customers shunned was undoubtedly a close man ; but he was able second and a better feeling ; what, then, must
his shop. Day after day, his legs of mutton and to do a liberal thing when occasion required, as the feelings be of men, who arc not under the
REPORTS! .1\.ND THE MISCHIEF
1
sirloins o[ beef hung spoiling against its walls ; well as any one else. He had an only niece-a power of grace at o.ll 1 Festering enmity keeps
THEY DO.
By thz A11thor of" The Oiled Feather."
until at length, before he became utterly ruined, widow-to whom he intended to leave his pro- I always spreading in their hearts ; they aro first inFEW things puzzle us more than the way in which he wus obliged to gi.,-e up his business and leave perty; but a misplaced emphasis gave rise to a dignant ; then angry ; then they hate ; then they
report• of v:trious kind3 get abroad. From time . the town.
report, which left the widmv penniless. A sub- re,·enge ; and, .at last, the pin-scratch makes alimmemorbl this h>3 baen a mystery ; and at- I' The report, which did so much mischief, was scription was going on in the parish for a poor most a• fatal n. wound as a cannon ball.
tempts to umavel it have, . for the _most. P'·rt, to the effect, that "he ahvays bought the cows man, who had lost his sight by an accident. A
Dear reader, be cat·dul o>cr your tongue ; set
pro\'ed vain. How oHcn have we fa1led m our , and sheep which the farmers must otherwise Mrs. Green, who hated Mr. Black, happened to a watch on the door of your lips ; take care not
effort•! Just as we seemed almost to have had have .killed: and that, by palming off this bad be calling on that gentleman's widowed niece ; only u>hat you say, but how you say it. Bear in
our hand on the delinquent, the clue .hao ~uddcn~y meat upon the public, he was realizing a speedy and to say that she intend eel to call on him fo1· a mincl the uee "'hi eh other people may mako of
ceased; ancl we were obhged to g1ve 1t up m fortune." And how clid all this get abroad? donation. "I'm pretty sure he wont give any., what you say. They may put your words to
despair.
ISimply from a" supposition." The weather was thing;" said the iady, and there the matter ended. quitr a different uso from what you intended.
Lot a report be once set going, ".nd we are no very hot ; and the leg of mutton on Mrs. Cam· But as soon as l'l'..rs. Green left, she met Mr. , Perhaps you intended your words to be put to n~
moro surprised at it.• increasing, than we a1:e ~t pion's table was not perhaps quite as good as it James, and sai<l, "Well, Mr. Black's niece knows I use at all ; your observation was just a casual
"snowb~ll's, as it rolls along: But where clid 1t , ~ight have been; and Mr.!. Brinstead was th~re to very well what a screw he is; for she !1as just one ; but EOme one that hears it, uses it; twists
commence l that IS the quest10n ; who first made clinner. Now Mrs. BrlllSteo.d lived at a -,il!n.ge said to me ' Well, I'm sure HE won't grce any- it and turns it ; adds to it, or to.kes from it ;
the snowball/ fo~ it certainly chd not shape 1two miles off; and at that time many of the I thing.'" So eflectually did Mrs. Green lay the until at last, by the time it comes back to you,
itself. There lies the difficulty ; and, as we have neighbouring cattle were dying of disease. The emphasis on the "HE," that it soon spread abroad you don't know the words "'s yours at all. Resaid, it i3 one that very often is 11ever solved.
mutton was univeraally conclemned ; and Mrs. that Mr. Black'3 niece collBidcred him a perfect member that "lying lips are an abomin<ttion to
The very diilictilty of getting at the commence·· Brinsteacl st<pposed that it must have come from miser ; and, he wus so enraged, that he did not the Lord," and that almost unconsciously you
ment of reports, m~y, perhaps, help us a little one of the infected farm~. This idea :vas over· leave her a shilling when he died.
may hecomo the author of " scandalous report !
to the discovery of their l'eal origin.
heard by the parlour-ma1d ; she told 1t· to the
We crave your i.nclulgence kind reader while
Some, no doubt,
immediate offaprings of baker's man; he to a
butcher's apprentice; we mention just one further' source of
F•·om The Rev.' P. B. Potue1·'s "Oi!ed Feather"
malice. A few, are wilfully and deliberately set and m a very few weeks not a customer co.mc ne<tr that is, INFERENCE. Nothing people arc fond er . Senes of Tl aots. By permission.
going, with the vile intention of injurhtg the per- Mr. Ba.rry's shop. The butcher was a prudent I of doing than dratuing inferences; whether those 1
<>•9-----son whooc n~mo is mixed up with them. But rua':'; and not being able to get rid. of public inferences be right or wrong, they too often do
NOTHING TO DRINK.
1
by far the m'tjority h :we very little beginnings ; preJudiCe agamst him, he made up Jus mmd to not care Mr Deuton refused a sovereign to the I S
their first existence is very shadowy and uncer- go elsewhere.
. ..clu b' .t h ere fore t 1le col1ector mferre
.
d he ' died
OMEWHAT
more
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William
Oliver,
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an
. . .
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die in t!1eir infancy; and it :is not
Another source of nusch1ef 1s EXAGO!lRATTON. was a miser and spread abroad such a repmt ·I
.
. y '
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REGENERA'riON.
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"In_ ev'ry soul there is some good
Lies latent in the dark,
If men woulrl only take the pains
To fan tho vital spark."

She sccm'd to hear her mother's voice.
'
As, at her feet she knelt .,
Her eyes began to fill with tears
Her heart began to melt.
'

THE COBBLER'S BLACKBIRD.
[A B~ll~d, illus.tra.ting how a poor girl (from an
~so01at~on of 1dcas) was suddenly arrested in a
life of sm by hearing a cobbler's blackbh·d sing
fr?m the upper story of a dilapidated house in ~
llllsemblo street in London, and was affected by
I ~nch a deep sense of repentance, that slw waa
mduced to return immediately to hor mother's
~ouse, in a village in Gloucestershire, where she
liYed for ma.I1y years, and led a most useful and
I I exemplary life.]

~

ii
I

DowN in a dark and dirty street
'
Beside a gin·shop door,
Thoro stood a wl'etched wretched mrJ
. I Jack, just come, ashore. "" •
W1tl
The girl was dressed in yellow silk
·with ribbons red and blue·
'
Oh ! she was dreased in e.,-er; shade
Of every rainbow hue.
Aml in that dark and narrow street
The sunshine seldom came ·

For what was there for it to ;ild
Bnt squalid want and shame ! '
Ono house alone there was which like
A giant raised its head '
Above the crum.bli.ng chimney-pots
And bricks, so brown and red.
And in the highest, lightest room,
Above the nether din,
A busy cobbler lived, and worked
For those who lived by sin.
Whene'er the sun slwne on the town
Its spires, and domes, and towers'
It oft would send its beams across '
To gild his garret flowers.

His .,vas tl1e on 1y, tiny room,
In that dnrk lane so small
In which the slmbeams ever ~amc
To dance upon the wall.
'
The cobbler ope'd his window wide
'
And hung his blackbird out;
And when the sun began to gleam
The bird began to shout.
The S\~n illumed its tiny eye,
\'Vluch seem'd a fiery bead ;
It hopp'd upon its highest percl1,
And tnn'cl its golden reed.
And \Yhile the sailor show'd the lass
A pretty golden 1~ng,
And while she kiss'd him for the gift
The bird began to sing.
'
She sat ?utside the gin-shop door,
And hstened to the bird ·
It seemed to tell a happy t~le
In childhood she had heard.
J acl< heard the harp and tambourine
He called her to the dance ·
'
But there she sat and listened; till
He thought her in n trance.
That bird brought home to memory
The visions of her youth ;

She thought upon the happy days
Of innocence and truth.

A COTTAGE SCENE.
T
b
~ cauty of a je\l'el may be onha.nced by the
settmg. In that noble diary of royalty, " Leaves

from my Journal," wa read with high delight of
bhow a queen went among the poorest and !mmlest of her subjects, clothing the naked, feeding
the hungry, and speaking words of consolation to
the sick and the muurning, stri,·ing ever, "" we
should o.ll strive, -to lighten each other's burdens
by officez of love.
As we read the diary our thoughts were carried back to the queens of bygone days ;-to
:Maud, surnamed " The Good," daughter of
Malcolm Can more, King of Scotland, and wife of
H enry the First, who was so affable, pious, and
humble that she condescended to relieve the poor
witb her own hands, and tend such of thosa as
were sick. On being reminded on one occasion
f~r ~o doing, as being unbecoming her royal
d1gmty, she replied, " I follow the example of
my blessed Saviour, and the pTeccpts of the
Gospel.
The brightest jewel in the Crown of
Majesty is affability and courtesy."

Oh ·I errm' g s1s
· t era, come away
From hatmts of death and sin
For still heaven's gate is open ,ride,
And you may enter in.

Her scalding tears fell lilce the rain,
Her heart was beating fast,
Before her feve 1>(\ vision floats
The futtu'e and the past.

In heaven's glades, so rich and fair
There are nor rich nor poor
'
But all who come to God thro~gh Christ
Shall find an open door.
U t St L
p on . eona.rds.
H. Y. J. TAYLOn.

" Oh do not weep," the sailor c1•1'ed .
"C ome, Itave a glass of gin."
'
"No, no l I arn resoh-'d" she cried
"To quit this life of sin."
'
J M:k heard the fiddle and the harp
He wished to get away ;
'
She cried, "Oh, stop awhile, and hear
That blackbird's happy lay."

"I

ts voice
appears
callgood
to mind '
When
I was
pmetoand
•
,
~"1-S, going to tho Sabbath school,
I heard it in the wood.
"That blackbird is a preacher Jack
Whose words I understand :
'
,
. .
,
My f atl1cr s sp1nt seems to rise
And take me by the hand.

We pass from good Queen Maud to the good,
but unfortunate, Anne Boleyn, who provided her·
soIf eac11 d ay w1t
· 11 a purse, the contents of which
were a·mt n"b uted entirely among the poor, when

~he happened to meet with proper objects, thinkrng no week well pa•sed which clid not afford her
pleasure in the retrospect. Impressed with this
---··-~.,------

"That blackbir~, Jack, has stinecl my heart,
And p1crceJ. 1t hke a knife
And I'm resolved to sin no tdore
But lead a better life.
'
" I long to sec my mother Jack
For, with o. cruel blow '
'
I turned her fl owing ra>.'O~ hair
As wltite '" drifted snow.
"And I'm resolved to reach my home
Before my mother die3,
That she may see me penitent
Before her closing eyes."

conviction, she ins.i•ted that nU her attendants
should employ their leisure in making clothes for
EX-PRESIDENT JEFFERSON AND THE the poor, which sl1e took care to see properly
COOPER'S SHOP.
bestowed.
THE followin" was related by one of th
rt'
Tlte picture of Queen Anne Boleyn, seated
the late Charles Shoemaker, a well-kno:n p;ri~:~ among her ri~tts ladies, fades out, and in its placo
of Ab" gt
Pl . 1 1 ~'
comes a far d1ffercnt scene
rn .on, near 111ace
p1ua · This
·
·
During the presidential t~rnl of Thomas
.
scene lS not recorded in the "Lea>es,."
J efferson two young men from Pe
I
. havmg happened long after the date of thelr
'
n!lByvama gatherhtg Yet't" lltl
b
t''"lf '·took a lease from bint of his merchant mill at .
. . 1 lB a
tc more eau u~t or .uavMonticello, one of the stipulation• M which was mg o?curred m the early days o~ her 'ndowhood.
that the landl01'd should erect for their use
It IS an humble cottage, standing at whose door
Tit~ you may look down on the blue waves of the
within a given period a cooper's sho
·m f
t'
f C '
X
1 Enghsh Channel as they break and "'""le alona
tl e or mee mg o
ongress soon amvmg the tl
h
~:~-b
o
President had to repair to Washington to attend I le s • ores of the Isle of Wight.. Rai.Ee the latch
h
. d I
l,and
.read softly. Enter
the Itltle
to his ofti'cl·al duties , 'ttlte
A n 11
.
. apartment.
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b b d ·
t',.. re e rcmau1e a oniJ
o
c man, wom an d wasted Wlth
SlcLness
lies
tl 1e a sor e m na wna1 concerns · and the
h"
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'
building of the Cooper's shop was Cl;tirely for- ~n liS bked. Ad famt murmur iills the room,
N t
"th h" t
t
on oo roun to see whence the sound pro1
gotten by '·'nl
w
.
o sow1
1s enaus wwse
1
A 1d ·
daily wants constantly reminded tllem 'of the ce?'"· . a y IS seated close to the little c=provisions containecl in the leuse . a d fi 11 tamed wrndow, and o~ the table b~fo"r he~ lies
th d
.
.
' n
na Y an open B' ble. She IS reading mth a hushed
ey etermmed to erect 1t themselves and charge . · t 1
·
the cost of it to their landlord.
the return I ' ,o.lce o tlc sufferer, and ever and anon she
of the President to his m
.
tl
~·
rmses her eyes from the book to make some
answn, 1e parLleS met comment
t
.
.
.
t1
to se~le a lo~>~ ac?ount current, which had been sick
orTh~ t'~qmre 'ft~ let ~ta~e of the
runnmg durmg hiS o,bsence.
The items were I .
. . a y IS p a y a tire .' Tb~re
gone over and scrutinized ono by one and ali i Is. no flaslung Jewel, no ornament, nothing to mwere found satisfactory bnt the charge
build- I d~ea~e her rank, and yet she is tJte queen of a.n
ing the oaoper's shop, to which he ob 'ected I e~ptre upon wluch the s;'n never se:-. Her
alleging that he could have erected it wlth hi~ . ::,~\~~ne of ma.I'{\,to th~t'ck~h"::'ber IS ended,
own workmen. SeYcral attempts were made to
' cssmg anc emg esse ' s e passes from
effect a settlement, but they always failed when thte cotttagel, :.ndlthrougOh bsunshine and shadow
re urns o 1cr pa ace at s ome
,
t)1ey came t o t l 1e coopers shop.
The yomw
S 1 d" d · 1
1
·
·
lncn became waTm and zealous in t11e affair .
p en 1 IS : 1~ sp.cctac e of the crownmg of a
the parties instead of gettin nearer ta"~ther monarch ; ~hrilling lS tile song of fuhilate as it
forJnd tllen I
t
. tg .
"d c
' echoes and le-echoes t.hrough the solemn arches
1se ves a; every m erv1ew w1 er apart
f t1
1 1 1
In this state of aflairs. the father of the
. o lC cat te< ra ; and when the blessing ltas been
.
.. .
young asked, and ihe prayer has been offered up
men, wh o was· a mllcl, affable,l concilmtmg gentle- ! a nd t.lte crown ts
· p1ace d upon t 11e royal'
man,_ possessmg some 1mow edge of the world brow the heart ii t.l
· t
'ty f 'ts
and Its ways, arrived on a visit to ltis sons who l . '
' 1 le m eusi
o. l etn?'""
informed him of their difficult with their '!an _· hon, almost ceases t o throb. But a Joveher ~nd still
lord. He requested them to ~cave it to h; grander stght lS that of " queen passiOg unobserving that he thou ht he could ffi
' I attended from her palac~ to the hut of sickness
Th'c cct an and poverty to spealc kmd words and do kind
amicable settlement il gtl
.
1 10 case.
1s course deeds.
was accordmgly acceded to, and in due tin1e he
waited on the President with the n.ccount. It was
"She lwth a tear for pity, and a. hand
scaru1ed and agreed to, except the charge for
Open ns duy for mC'lting charity,"
building the shop, which, he said, with some firm- I a!jd in the blessing of tJw poor she is blessed for
ness, he should not allow for reasons stated. His evermore.
opponent, observing his apparent decision on the I
subject, very gr'wely remo,rked : o ....- - - - - " Well, friend Jefierson, it has always been my MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICALS.
pract1ce through life, to yield rather than to con·
tend." Immediately on this remark b-oing made
Children's Friend.
the President's chi1' fell on his breast for an instant' THE NI:w Sr:ruES of this well-known pcrioclical
when, raising his head in an erect position he oh: for the young is copiously illustrated by first-class
. a very emphatic manne1·, ''a very
' good I arhsts.
.
0 ne Penny monthly.
sc:·ve.d 111
prmCJplc, Mr. Shoemaker, and I can carry it as/
.
·
you can : let the account for the cooper's shop be
Infants Magazma.
allowed." Thus ended tJ1e difficulty, and tJte PRINTED IN LARGE TYPE, with mm1erous pictures.
padies continued their friendly rerrard for each IntondeJ to l:clp mothers in teaching their little
other till deatJ1 separated them. "And the cui- ones to read. One Pem1y monthly.
ti:ation of a similar disposition, "to follow peace
wtth all men," would termulatc tJwnsa.nds of
Se~ vants Magazme.
difficulties, add much to the happiness of indi- THE Nr:w Sr:RIES ofthis periodicalfor the kitchen
viduals, a11d tm1cl to promote the general har- With illustrations. Price One Penny.
·
mony and orde1· of society.-Fm'11le>·'.s Cabinet
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She tare the flowerets from her hair
And Hung them u1 the street · '
She snatch'd the jewels from he~ neck
And crush'd them witl1 her feet.
'

o,:

She travell'd many a weary mile
Along the dusty road,
Until she reach'd, with bleeding feet
Her mother's dear abode.
~

lllal;,

fo;.

No tongue can tell how full of joy
Her agecl mother felt,
When, at tire bed, a penitent,
Her weeping d:.ughter !melt.
She nurs'd her agecl mother clear,
And work'd to earn lter bread,
And gently clos'd her eyes in death,
And laid her with the deatl.

and

Before she breathed her latest breath 1
She said, rmd sweetly smiled,

'' God bless that pretty blackbird's voice
'
"Whose song restored my child.''
Her daughter lived_ for many yearn,
And led a holy hfe,
And was an angel in the house
Of every sick man's wife.
She sew'd,_ she nurs'd.' she read, and prayed,
And rmsed the dymg head,
And watch'd throughout the long lone night
'
B es1'de the sick child's bed. '

And if you search'd all Gloucestershire
And every villao-e round

0
'
A nobler, purer, better
soul,
'l'here never could be found.

'

It b1·ought to lnind the Master's voice
'
Who wrote npon the floor,
And to the erring woman said," Go thou, and sin no more."

At last consumption seized her bame (What griefs the poor o'm:whehn
They placed her 'neath the churchyard turf,
Bes1de a stately elm.

Before her eyes appoo,r'd to pass
Her native village scene,
Its groves and brooks, its fields a.Itd flowers
The cllUrch upon the green.
'

And there a blackbird sits and sings

Upon its highest spray,
On cv'ry sp"dngtide closinO' eve
Aml ev'ry dawning day~
'

She thought she heard the village bells
Salute the Sabbatl1 mom ;
She thought she heard the soarhtg lark
Sing o'er the fields of corn,

The aged pastor of the church
Wl10 laid her dow11 to rest '
Wibh heaving breast ancl tearful eyes
His people thus addressed:-

She seem'd to see her mother's cot
With ivy covered o'er;
'
She seem'<l to smell the fragt·ant herbs
That grew beside the door.

'' Full many flowers of fa.irest form
Rough blasts have crush'd and hurt
We might restore, if we wmild stoop,'
And ra1se them from the dirt.

'---
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Rea<l from the good old book
While sitting, on a summer evo:
Within a bosky nook.
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tl at we are members one with another, evcryo~e should speak the tr<.<th to his netghb?nr ;
and such should be the care, of those c_speclally
as profess Christianity, as to lose thel:· breath
rather than to use their breath in spcakmg any
.o?ltl'!!th. -J ERMIN.
I ONCE asked a deaf and dllmh boy! '~ What is
tmth ?" He replied by tlu·usting h1s fu1gcr forward Ul a straight 1in e. I then a~ked !um,
"What is fctl.sehood ?" when he macle a z1gzag
with his finger. Try to remember tlus ; l_et whoever will take a zigzag path, go YO'l' on m yom
course as straight as an arrow to its mark, and
shrink back from jal,sehood as you woulcl from "
viper.-BARNA.BY.

adapted to the wants of the people ; each consisting o£ a living-room, a kitchen, ancl conve- a
nienccs for coals, &c., on t he ground-flo?r ; two
bechooms on the floor above, and a tlurd bed.
room on an upper floor. In the basement is a
small but well-ventilatod keeping cellar.
'!'he· outside walls are built hollotu, so as to
T1'HthfulfteSS is a corner-stone in cha.racte~· ; and
if it is not firmly laid in youth, there will ever exclude damp, and the partition-Witlls between
tho cottages are 9 inches thick, so as to prevent
after be a weak spot Ul the fotmdation.
sound p<tssing tlu011gh.
All cl1inmey-flues are
WHEN Aristotle was >tsked what a man could lined with glazed pipes which r ender the sweep·
gain by telling a fal,sehood, he replied, "Never ing of them unnecessary ! 'vVater is laid on
to be credited when he speaks the tl'1<th !"
from the tow11 maiJ1s to the kitchen and yard ;
gas is provided in each roon1; and eYery conIT is good iu a fever, much better lll :>nger, to
venience which experience has shown to be
have the tongi<e kept clean and smooth.
necessary or desil·able ha• been provided.
To
such tenants as desire it, a piece of gMden-ground
is allotted at a small additionl'l rental. D on btless
A MODEL :MILL-OWNER.
AsHTON-UNDER-LYNE is one of the many lru.'ge the large-hearted and benevolent owner does
towns in Lancashire which owe their importance not receive a goocl return for his outlay iJ1 a com·
to manufactlu-ing industry, and whose inhabitants mercial sense ; the rents of these tenen1cnts
are nearly all subjects of "King Cotton." beiJ1g the same as usually paid in the district ;
Strangers, who visit the place, are impressed by but in the improved health, habits, and morals
the spaciousness of its highways a.nd approaches, of his work-people, he must have a rich
and the ail· of comfort and prosperity pervad- reward.
A few ye..rs ago Ivir. Mason gave proof o.f his
ing it. Unhappily the public-house and the
pawnslwp are frequently to be seen, but. their care for the menta! as well as the physic"l welfare
He erected
antidote is seen also; for few towns possess of tbe inhabitants of "Oxford."
churches, chapels, Inission-houses, reading-rooms, and fun1i.shed a reading-room and lectuTe-room
schools, and other elevating institutions, in for the f>'ee use of his operatives. These were so
greater proportion to the population. One of thoroughly appreciated, that he determinecl to
these has a world-wide renown, and is probably erect larger premises, and to add thereto a comwithout a parallel. "Albion Schools " erected plete Bathing E stablishment. This stnlCture is
in 1861-2, at a cost of £11,000, is a noble build· now completed, and is to be opened on Easter
Its external appearance
ing, and has been well used for t11e advancement Monday in.this month.
of the working-classes. The good sought to be may be judged from om· engraving. Internally
effected by all such agencies is too often neutra- it cont-a.ins a well-lighted reading-1·oom, 30 feet
lised by the banefu.l influence of comfortless by 25 feet; a thoroughly ventilated conversationdwellings ; and anyone uitelligently interested in room, 25 feet by 18 feet ; a lofty lecture-room
t he welfare of artisans and operatives looks be- capable of seating about 400 adults ; a swimyond "Institutions ".._to the "Rome• of the ming-bath, 30 feet by 20 feet ; nine shallow baths,
" Nc.y, friend, tho~< hast clecei?Jed me once, and 1ww, cdthongh tho" 11U<yst speak the tmth,
and a residence for the cm·ator. Hot and cold
people."
still I camwt tn"'t thee."
Many mill-owners in the mannfactming water are supplied to each batl1, and every
apa1iment is warmed by steam-pipes.
to deal uprightly with me, and from henceforth distl~cts are happily alive to the importance of
HONESTY THE BEST PO"LICY.
The buildu1g stands in a square to be surgood
cottages
for
the
hands
and
their
providing
I shall be his patron. Thou wouldst do well to
A QUAKER, passing through a market, stoppeu at remember this, and learn by expeJ:ience that a families. Ash ton is highly favoured in this re- rounded by similar cottages to those already
a stall, and inquired the price of some fruit.
lie is a base thing vn the beg imting, and a Vel'!f 11!11,- spect. In the neighbomhood of the large cotton named, ancl is within a few yards of the factory
"I have none, I fea.r, sir," said the honest
factory of Mr. Hugh Mason, to whose munifi- entrance. Its advantages will be for the factory
projitCLule one in the end."
countryman, " that will suit you ; 1ny fruit is
cence and energy the new Albion schools may be hands, to whom the baths, an cl all other privileges
not first-rate this morning."
chiefly ascribed, there has sprung up a district arc open free of charge !
"Thank thee, friend, f?r thy honesty ; I will
called " Oxford.'' Here we find streets so arWe hope that the good example of Mr. Mason
go to the next st<md."
ranged as to give the greatest possible amount of will be followed by many other large capitalists
" Hast tho1< good fruit to-day 1" said he to
air and "through currents," bordered on either and employers of labour. Those who promote
the second dealer.
side with wide causeways flagged with stone ; the erection of decent homes for the people doserve
" Yes, sir, here are some of the finest of my
also neatly-finished brick dwellings admirabl,y to be ranked among England's truest pat1·iots.
garden. '!'hey are small, but rich of their kincl."
- - - - - - - - -·- - -----'·- ·---- - · - - · - -·- - - - - - - - The man was untruthful; he knew that they
were not such as he could honestly recommend.
''Then, thou can rccomn1encl them 7" ~
,''Certainly, sir," replied the dealer.
"Very well, I will take some."
He carried them home, and they proved not
SPEAK THE TRUTH!
only unsomtd, but miserably tasteless.
The next morning the Quaker went again to IN the body of man one member wi!lJ{ot lieto
the same place. The man who had sold him the another : the HA.ND will not lie in telling what it
fruit, claimed him as his customer, and asked to1tcheth, the TONGUE will not lie in telling what
it ta•teth, the EYE will not lie in telling what it
him if he would buy some more."
•
"Nay, friend, thou hast deceived me once, seeth, but every member is a true witness to his
and now, although thou mayst speak the truth, neighbour. And thus it should be in the body
still I cannot trust thee. Thy neighbour chose politic of Government "nd Society, in the mysti-
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a~ld fearing, nnd longing for w~te..', ~

THE STORY OF COL UMBUS.
and scientific men who all decided agMn.st it. of his frequently proposed-scheme. Three small
that there WaS Rothing but tl1e 0
d
W11_are never tired of reading, or hearing the The monarch, however, believing perhaps that vessels, only one of which was decked, wei-e supposmg
.·
.
c1 h
.
eean's
stones of great men who have faithfully served there was something in it, secretly despatched a placed under his co=and ; with these, and one b r_u1e aroun . t em,_ when, m fact, they hlld
1 1
1
thei.J.· generation. It matters not how far dishnt vessol to examine the route detailed by Colum- hundred and twenty men, he set out on his sa; ec _unco_mcwus y mto the broad mouth of \he
1uay be the age i:n which they lived or how bus, and to report thareon. The pilots sent out, voyage of discovery when he was nearly fifty-six nnght1est nver on tl1e globe and did not kno -1
An~ tho:"gh t? them it seemed that they
different from ou1· own the manners of the people were too ti.J.nid to diverge far from the ac- yean old.
amongst whom they grew up, there is a perpetual customed track, and they soon returned to LisHe had no sooner set sail than he discovered per1sh w1th tlnrst, yot there was a hunclr·ed •niles
beauty, freshness and pathos <tbout their liyes of bon only to throw ridicule on the whole pcoject. that he was the only man who had any faith in of fl-esh water all around them, :me\ they h d
n
which we never weary.
>Ve sympathize 1'<ith
Had Columbus beenahalf-hcarted man he would the enterprise. The sailors were sceptical .md notl1ing to do but to "dip it up!"
Jesus Clu-ist s"ys : " If any man tl1irst Jet
them i.J.1 all their struggles and di.scouragements; h&ve beea overwhelmed by the contempt which timid, and, as they sailed over unkno\Vll seas,
we tight thei.J.· battles over again ; we share thei.J.· now assailed his idea ; he was not, howe-.er, to soon began to give vent to thei.J.· fears, and, when him come unto me and drink." "And the
enthusiasm as we watch them in lonely grandeur be daunted, and he determined to try to get sup- these were unava.ili.ng, to threaten mutiny. Spirit and the Bride oay, Come, and ,y hosoever
fulfilli.J.Ig their course, and we shout m triumph port elsewhere. Taking with him his motherless Columbus did his best to quell the discontent of will, let him come, and take of the water of lifo
when at last we see them standmg upon the top- little boy, Diego, he se<;retly left Lisbon and made his crew, but to little purpose ; and what would freely.'' Thirsting soul, the flood is all aro\lnd
his way to his native state, Genoa. Bnt with have been the result if a less-determi.J.1ed corn- you ; "dip it up, then ! " and drink, and thirst
most peak ofthei.J.· ambition.
Such are our feclmgs, as we tum once more to no greater success ! He explained his scheme mander had been m l1i.s place there needs no no more.
the atory of CHRrSTOPHER CoLUMBus, the hero as he had done before to the Court of Portu- words to tell. A.t length, after a voyage of
of many a boy, and the model of many a laborious gal, stated it ""' his finn eonviction that there was sixty days, the sailors began to look at each other
ON THE BRIGHT SIDE.
determined man. We know but liLtle of the earl; land to the westward, and priceless riches for all with wonder, and to look at Columbus with
"I AM on the bright side of seventy," said an
life of the great navigatorwhoadded the knowledge who would be bold enou~:h to discover this land. mysterious dread! For, strange bi.J.·ds began to
aged man of Gocl ; " the bright side, because
of a new hemisphere to our globe ; but that little In reply the republic laughed at him, and treated settle on the rigging of the ships, and every
" Nature fails "
is extremely interesting. He is supposed to have his idea as the silly project of a visionary brain. now and then plants a.nd pieces of drift-wood nearer to everlasting glory."
said
another,
"but
I
am
h<tppy.''
"My wo;k
been born at Genoa about the year 1436. Tl1e D.1sappom
· t e d, b u t no thin g d aunt ed, h e next went were seen floating on the sea. These thin.,as (l.ll bediscoverer of America, and the most illustri'otJs t o th e V enet•mns, and f rom t11em he received tokened that they were nearing a cocUitry of some is clone," saicl the Cotultcss of Huntingdon when
ex~ple perhaps on record of what may be similar treatment.
kmd, and that the dream of Columbus' life was eighty-four years old ' " I have nothing to do
achieved by a settled purpose m life, could not
And now m
· d ee d r•t seeme d as 1'f It
· were no perhaps about to be fulfilled ! At last, while but to go to my Father." To a humble Chrisboast of we_althy parenta.,o-e. Like many other· longer any use t o persevere, an d that It
· wou1d be every heart was beatmg with excitement, a sailor tian it was remarked, " I fear you are near
men_
of
geruus_
he
was
born
poor,
and
grew
up
in
bette
t
1·
·
h
tl
"d
f
· his who was leaning over the side of the vessel, another wor-ld." "Fear it, sir!" he replied; "I
'-~- d
r o re mqws
•• 1 ea o p1antrng
s-.-......
He received but few f oot upon th ose •hores, which as yet appeared to li•hed-up a cusiously-carved iiiStrument and a know I am ; but, blessed be the Lord I I do not
~----"'ue cu-cumstances.
e""""""onal advantages from his father, who w•s ens
· t but m
· his own rmagination.
·
He was in- blanch of a tree, filled with red benies. Soon fear it, I hope it.''
- '- yet one effort more after the era arose " Land ! Land ! " There
a woolcomber, working hard for his daily bread. sp·u·ed, h owever, t o mu.o:e
A t an early age, however, Christopher revealed b f
· hi ng his h ope, and this time he was land indeed,·
J
•e ore re1·mqms
Columbus had been no drean1er
NO SUNDAY WORK.
proo... that he had been endowed with mental t urne d his st eps towards Spain.
and, in the course of two or tln·ee days l1e'
gifts
AT
the
second
annual meeting of the Society for
· d of dno eo_te
mm ondorder.
He
could
very
soon
It
t
1
·
·
h
'
'
hi
was a ouc nng slg t to see the now grey- landed on the island of St. Salvador, in the
Promoting the due Observance of the Lord's Day,
rea an wn , an w 'le quite,. child showed headed,ca.re-wornColumbus a,.,wearyandh1mgry, Bahamas!
considerable
skill in drawing, paintmo"' and arith- h e st oppe d a t the gate 0 f the Franciscan Convent
We cannot pmiSe to tell of his tr,·unlph•nt the ReY. Hugh Stowell stated that at a large
.
me t >C. As 11e grew up and attended the great La RaVI·d"• m
· And a1us1a,
· t o b eg some bread and' feelings, or to follow him as !1e proceeded on ~hiS. meeting which was held at Manchester, to petition
seh oo. 1 o.f Iearning
his love for these wa.t er f or his ex] lausted little boy. This convent voyage of discovery. After d!"scover'm·g ""''era\ the legislature on the better observance of the
d ind Pavia,
h
St U d IBS lllCrease 1 an
e
also
took a decided m- ill~!dent was t 0 b e t h e beginning of better and other of the West Ind1"a Islands ho set sail Sabbath, a leading spi.J.mer came forward, and
.
t erest m
and astronomy. In his case ' b nght er d ays f or co1umbus. The Prior became agam for Spam·. It 1Vas m· the month
' " of Ailrl·l, said, '(that there was nothing more common than
. th geometry
f
to he<tr from his brother spinners and master
as m at o many others, the child was father greatly ii1terested in the conversation of one 1493
Id
to the man · his early ]if · ·
· · nifi
, we ar_e to , and a fine spring morning, manufacturers this assertion, 'If you stop the
'
e g:!Vmg no ms1g cant w11om lw soon found to be a cultivated man and th t c 1 b
prophecy of what would be achieved in mattu·er
thin d
'
a o um us entered Barcelona. On the city
sears.
no
g auntcd, Christopher propounded to him walls and housetops wayed clouds of banners and mill altogether on Sunday, you must frequently
~ When he had learnt all that he could in the his idea of land to the westward. The Prior ensigns, and every ship in the harbour was stop it on Monday also ; because if the engine
h
p ·
was struck with the grandeur of the traveller's dressed with fla.,o-s from stem to stern. Colu1nbus gets out of order, or any other necesSa.l'J repair
be required, it must be done on the Sunday,
se oo 1 at aYia,-and the humblest school of the ~iews, and the result was that he used all his
h d h
present day would be a paragon of excellence
fl
marc e t rough tl1e street sm-row1ded by more or the mill cannot proceed on the Monday.' 'Now
.h
m uence to procure him an audience of the Kmg than royal pomp. Seven Ind1'ans, 1vho had bee11
W Ile.ncompare d Wlt t 11at m which he Was taught-dQ
f S .
Ch t h h d
an
ueen
pam.
brought from the di.stantislands of theNe1vWorlcl all this seems mighty plausible,' said the good man,
ns op er a to look around him and answer
Columbus first appeared before the minister
d d
·
' ' but I can prove it to be false ; for in my mill I
the question 'what are you gomg to be o By M d
an 11a sw·v1ved the voyagema.rcl1edintwo ranks never suffered a stroke to be struck on the
en oza, and shortly after was mtroduced to d k d
·
'
•
what means do you intend to earn your bread 1, th f f
l
ec e out m all their trappings, rings of gold on
e_ ar- amec Ferdmand andisabella. Fcrdinand, theirle.,o-sandcrownsof feathers on the'• heads. The Sabbath. On one occasion my boiler had sufH
d
b
fered a mi5fortune on a Sr>turday, and I feared tJ1e
. e ma. e answer Y going to sea, when he was while he appreciated the character of Columbus
u
littlemorethanfourteenyears of age. Living m would not immediately commit himself to hi~ proc~ssion at last arrived at the palace, where mill must stop on the Monday, but determined
the wdst of a maritime population, ancl possessed
h
I
Ferdinand and Isabella awaited the triumphant
~'. .
se erne.
_t se<>_·me_d so_ visionary; there might voyager. Surrounded b" • brill,·a.n t crowd of to try what could be done. I sent for a leading
of a courageous =pos1t10n which caused him to b e some thin g m 1t; if it were so, a council of Spanish knights the grey-haired
J
~
Columbus en- engineer, and said to him, ' Can you ha.Ye the
yearn after a life of adventure, it was only astronomers and geographers would be the most t d
Tl
mill ;eady to work on Monday morning 1 ' ' Yes,
natural that his thoughts should often tood to- fitt•
d
ere ·
1e sovereigns rose up to receive him,
mg to ecide. "Vell might the heart of and a murmur of applause burst from the crowd. certamly I can.' ' But then,' said I, 'do you
ward a sailor's life. In his case " going to
,
ft
'
Columbus fail him when he found that the Colnmbus bent tl1e knee befor·e the throne but mean to work on S1mday I' ' Of course, sir.'
sea,
"th so
b o en such a thoughtless and wanton act as t ronomers an d geograph ers of that day were to Isa.bella bade him rise, ancl having kissed' the ' But,' said I, 'you shall not do in it my mill.'
Wl
oys, was fraught with .t he best and most be the men to pronounce upon his proJ'ect. At h d f th · 1 · hn
'But I cannot mend the boiler, if I do not '
valuable purposes.
h
an s o
e1r ug esses, he took his seat among
W
t f ll
'-'·
t e appointed time he appeared before them, and the nobles. He then gave an account of tile said he. I said, 'I clo not care, you shall n;t
· o canno o ow •wn as he sailed from port the reader may form some idea of the difficulties
t ·
work in my mill on Sunday. I would rather
to port in the Mediterranean, in a craft m w!-1ich
d"
h
~os rmport~nt events of l1is voyage, exhibited
no man m his senses would now like to ventme. surro~n. mg t ~great navigator from the following his maps, wrth the gold, the spices, ancl other that my mill stood the whole of Monday, than
The
W h
h. t th t his
1
.
desenptwn W~ICh has been given of his judges.
productwns of the countries he had di'scovered that the Sabbath should be violated ! '
0
ave m s a
ea1· Y life was passed m
The counc1l met at Salamanca. "It was end d
' man said, ' Yoa are dilfer·ent from all other
the midst of dangers and difficulties which would t' 1
an
eclared that all this was but the l1arbino-er
b
.
lrhe y composed of friars, priests, and monks, of still greater marvels.
o
masters.' I said 'My Bible, not the conduct of
not e w1thout their compensatmg brightness and w o monopolized all the lea.rnmo- both secular
Aft h
others, is my rule ; and you must do it without
pleasure to a youth of daring spi.J.-it. But we are
d
li ·
f
"
er aving been thus triumphantly received
an re gwus o that age. Som<> were men of b c i
1
working on Sunday, or I will try to get sometold that he was not overcome by circumstances, large and philosophic minds . others narrow
h OUI anc people, Colnmbus, m the autlrmn
body else.' This had the desired effect : they
and that he contended successfully agamst being bigots ; but all were mlbued with the n~tion that o. ~ e same yea;, agam set sail 011 a second expedegraded and drawn down by the bruti.oh and
h' 1 ~'
ditwn, and durmg this voyage he discovered the set to work, and worked till twelve o'clock on the
. ha!
'
geo~ap Ica u.oscovery had reached its limits long c 'b I 1 d
Saturday night, and began r>gain at twelvo o'clock
Wit
superstitious, mariners of the fifteenth preVIously.
Before· this learnecl body had an ee s a~ s and Jamaica. During a third
on tl1e Sunday night; and the repairs were finished
century. Naturally gifted with a high tone of Columbus, a sunple seaman, strong m nothino- vhoyaoO~e, he discovered Trinidad and the mouths of
thought and feeling, and an ardent imagmation,
tl
f h'
o t e rinoco, and landed at Paria on the coast and the mill was in full work, at the usual hour
save 10 energy o lS convictions and the fire of of South Amen·ca.
'
on Monday mornmg."
h e f oun d means for mental cultw·e amid the hi
th
·
s. en usw.sm, to appear and defend a scheme
somewhat harsh and uninviting surroundmgs of which to them must have appeared little short of
One. would like, after thus recounting the
---------+··~~--------a sailor-life. He was diligent, sober, hopeful, the dream of a madman. Objections of all kinds :~le~~~d~rvices ;.hich Columl bus hacl rendered,
BUFFON, AND POOR JOSEPH,
hardworking, and much given to observation. were made to his extraordmary underta.kin
.
spen mg a ea m, green, old age.
He devoted all his leisure hour• to close study C?lumbus quoted Pliny to show that man of tlf~ ;his, however, was ?ot to be, and the old man's BUFFON rose always with the sun, and he used
and t? the ac').uisition of general knowledge, and Wl~est of the ancients entertained a belieLn the _a.st. days were e_mbi~tered by treachery and m- often to tell by what means he had accustomed
thus 1t was •nth a tolerably well-furnished mind, eXIstence of ._ southern antipodes . but a le
ell MJustJCe.
He died
poverty at Valladolid himself to get out of bed so early. " In my
that he was enabled, by-and-by, to enter upon n monk, m reply, argued m tk f
arne
ay 20, 1506.
Bwgl'aphy, it has been well youth," l1e said, "I was very fond of sleep; ii
0
work w~ich h~ never relmquished 1mtil he had Is there anyone so fool" h e t owmb~ tenus : said, furnishes no parallel to the life 0 f robbed me of a great deal of my time ; but 1ny
accompliShed 1t
h
lS
as o e 1eve that Columb
G
.
. .
t ere are antipodes with tlieir feet
.
us.
reat men there have been who servant J oseph was of great service in enabling
a.t LISbon, m 1470_, we f!ndChri.stoph~rColnm- ours ; people who work with their he ~pposJte to have met. with disappointment and mjustice. me to overcome it. I promised to give J oseph a
bus settled and marned, and constructmg maps and their heads 1
e s upwards but there lS perhaps no other inst
f
' cro';" every time that he could make me get up
. d
at SIX. The next morning he clid not fail to
awake and torment me ; but he received only
became one of the firmest of convictions that d
rees grow mth therr branches rcco ised m h" !if . '
o la liS greatness
18
there was land to the westward. This id:a he u;:::tr~s, ~~d ~~lere it rains, hails, and snows the ~molument •t et!7-;; ~nd ;yet was robbed of abuse. The day after he did the same, with no
was destmed, after long years of disheartecin
s.
'" ' ea of the roundness of the after h"
I en' e hun to, and who, better success ; and I was obliged at noon to
effort, to establish -ll8 a fact. He was now m thg ea~h
th? cause _of inventing tllis fable of the won J~deat~ had the honour he had so hardly confess tl1at I had lost my time. I told biD:.
prime of life, tall, muscular and of commandin; a~po ~s, mth then· heels in the air, for these the!' eo . erre upon another, His life, never- that he did not know how to manage hi~ . busi·
aspect. Hi.s hair, light in ;outh, was now turn- ~bs~::fP.'ers, having once erred, go on m their succ:ss, IS . one eloque?t commentary upon the ness ; tlmt he ought to thmk of my promise, and
not mind my tlu-eats. The day following he c~
mg prematw·ely grey through care and anxiety . .
;t'es, d~fendmg one another. Columbus
ss >;hiCh crowns smgleness of purpose.
ployed force ; I begged for indulgence-! bid
a.t thirty his hair was white. He was simple and smpllre? yl, l~katiCnbtly argued that the earth '"~
b t ·
· his d"
enca ' e a all · b t th
.
him begone-I stormed-but J oseph persisted.
" • eiDJous m
wt, affable and engaging in his receive
;uch
'd· 'I u
e. council would not
"DIP IT UP THEN'"
I was, therefore, obliged to comply, and he was
manners, and generally gr·ave in his demeanour. consultation ;r II Icu ous. notion, ;md aftet long A SHIP was . . .
'
.
We first find Columbus propoundmg his settled d . . ,
oke up Without arriving at any At! t•
sailing m the southem waters of the rewarded eve17 day, for the abuse which he
and c hens
. h ed con VIe
. t'wn b efore the Court of the eciswn.
an IC' . when her crew saw another vessel suffered at the moment when I awoke, by
S
1
k.
King of Portugal. He gave the leading ground• ea eve~ l oog, weary years passed away seven ~a. l':f Sign~s of distress. They bore down tl1anks, accompanied by a crown, which he re·
0
of his belief in tl1e existence of an 1mdiscovered ~adrs 0 r •~pe defe•-red, during which Columbus
~~~hthe.diStressed ship and hailed them
ceived about an hour after. Yes, I am indebted
country in the Western Ocean, and asked for the succe:!'p lee to other_ courts but with no better
"
at IS th~ matter 1"
.
to poor J oseph for ten or a dozen of the volumes
means of asceliaining the truth of it. Kin
e
· A~ length, m 1492, under the atron"":e ~re dymg for water," was the r
of my work."
John refe!Ted the scheme to a mrmber of nauticJ ;!a~foier~~-landhand Isabella, after thes~ seven
. DIV lt up, then!" was anslvered esf,o;se.
I
wai mg, e was permitted to make t . l are m t.,e mouth of the Amazon R
·,"
ou
W The VoiA<me of the "(Jhilrl!ten's Friend" frt
na
Thare those sailors were thirstin~~~nd snJl'er1867'. P1~ce ls. 6d., 2s., cmcl !s. 6d.
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or he become• so habitu~>ted to it that he ceases pawnbroker ; then something or other comes tilled with joy. They were very beautifw.
across, payment is suspended, a summons to They had three eolours in them, white, pnrple,
to feel the pressure of the evil!'
"I have long seen and lamented tt as one of the small debts' court follows "" a matter of and rose-colour ; a.nd there was a delicate silvery
colll"Se, the debt is enforced with costs, ancl the fringe all round the edge. Their fragrance, too,
BY UNOLE DAvrD,
the most serious evils that affect society.''
" You are right ; this habit of running mto family becomes mvolved in want and misery for was delicious. Charney examined them more
Auth(Jt' of ' Good Serflants, Good Wivr~, ~·Happy Homes.'
debt is eminently a demoralizing syetem. The weeks and months. Perhaps the husband tha,n he ever did tlowers before ; and n...-er did
My mtercourse with the world causes me to man who indulges it, loses by degrees the power knows notlung of the debt until the summon• is flowers look so beautiful to him as i.hese.
The captive gnarded his plant with grea, clll'e
mingle with all sorts of people, and often leads to keep a shilling m his pocket ; he aoon forfeits served upon him. In this way poor Mary has got
mo mto the shops of dealers of various kinds. that self-respect wluch liee at the foundation of taken in ; ruod now I fear all the goods will be from aH hann. He made a framework out- of
One day, IVhile eonversmg with a general dealer character. By giving up the exercise of reflec- sold up, for the other creditors will be sme to pnt such things as he could get, so that it should.-nnt
be broke down by some careless foot, or by·tlte
whose customers are chiefly of the working class, tion and forethought, a ruinous recklessnesa of all in their claims.''
" I have understood that she has pursued a wind. One day there was a hailstorm, and, to
I observed that scarcely any who came to pur- consequences follows ; the power of self-denial is
chase during the time I remained, paid for the destroyed, and the reins are thrown on the neck course just the reverse of your own 1" I remarked. keep the tender plant fr<>m the pelting of the
"Unhappily she has," said Mrs. Foresight "and hail, he stood bending over it as long as the
a~iicles they bought.
A little book was pre- of self-indulgence, regardless of whateveT may
painfully have her husband and children had storm lasted.
·
sented by each customer, in which the purchases ensue either to himself or others."
The plant waa something more than a plell.S'Ul'e
This conversation, which was somewhat ex- to sufferfor it. John would have been a different
were entered, and then a correspondmg entry
It taught
w~s made in the book of the shopkeeper.
"This tended, caused me to leave the shop reflecting on man had he been suitably mated; but his wife has and a comfort to the prisoner.
li
is a very troublesome way of doing business," I the evils of a system which is evidently spread- had no managemertt ; his wages l1a.ve been ex- him Bllch things that he never knew before,
mg, and sappmg tlle foundations of social comfort pended he could never tell how ; then, by buying though he was a very learned man. When he
remarked.
"Yes," said the shopkeeper, " but the credit and prosperity. It occw·red to me that within evei'Jihing on credit, at the nearest place, and went into the prison he waa an infidel. He cliU
systemhas unhappily become so general that there the limits of a short• wallc there were two just when it was wanted, without any regard to not believe there was a God; and among_ Iris
mechanics employed m the same works, who the pay-day, she has been contmually involving scribblings on the prU.on-wall he had written,
is no ca1-rying on business without it."
with their families contiguous to each other, her husband in debt, and subjectmg him to all "All thlllgs come by chance.'' But, as he
lived
''Judging by what I have seen smce I entered
your shop, I conclude you must have a largo and whose opposite habits would give mcreasmg kmds of annoyances. The consequence is, that watched his loved flower, it.. opening beauties·
effect to the impression I had received, so I now they seem to have lost all moral principle, told him that there is a God. He felt tha.-t<rrone
amount of debts in your books."
"Yes, you will be surprised, perhaps, to learn resolved to pay a visit to each. I may here all respeet for themselves, and all concern for but He could make that flower ; and he saiil:that"
that debts, good and bad, reach at tlus time the s.tate that from one house, the husband and wife others, not caring whom they plunder provided flower had taught him more than he had en>r
sum of £800, all owing by working men, in m company may be seen on the Satnrday evening they can get into their books, and obtain present learned from the wise men of the earth.
The cherished and gnarded plant proved' of
varying amoun\s from £5 to £20 each, and for issuing forth to make thei.J.· weekly markets, with supplies and gratitications, regardless of all that
great service to the prisoner. It wRs the means
which I should be very glad to receive one- money in hand, prepared to purchase at the best may follow in fttture."
"Tllis, MJ:s. Foresight," I said, "is a fearful of his bei.J.lg set free ! There was another
market, and to the greatest ad vantage ; from the
half.''
state of things ; one cannot think of it but with prisoner, an Italian, whose daughter cam..- to
" This seems to be a most calamitous state- other the wife may be observed, from time to
ment, both as regards yourself and your custom- time, stealing out with flurried step, and at un- pity and censure. It furnishes a striking example visit lri.J.n. She was much mterested b:t the
timely hours, to obtam by credit, as best she of the evil of buying on t?'USt, and of the pernicious tender care which Charney took of his plant> At
ers."
influence it exerts."
one tinle it seemed as if it would shortly;-dle,
" Yes, to myself it is a source of daily annoy- can, the various articles which the urgency of the
As I knew that my interposition could avail and Charney felt very sa.d. He wished that· he
occasion
may
require
m
"
family
which
lives
ance and vexation, ""cl to my customers the
from hand to mouth, .without order or contriv- nothing in remedying the state of things at the could take up the stones around it ; but he
occasion of endless evils."
adjomiilg dwelling, I took my leave of Mrs. Fore- could not without permission.
The Italian
"But how can you carry on btiSmess while ance. By both families the same amount of
sight,
after
congratulating
her
on
account
of
the
managed
to
see
the
Empress
J
osephine,
and to
wages is receiwd, and the same degree of comsubject to such heavy losses 1"
better course she was pursuing, with my mind tell her about it, and permission was given to
fort
might
be
enjoyed.
"I am obliged to put an extra profit on the
On entering the house of the fonner, after the more deeply impressed than ever with the impor- Charney to do with his plant as he desired.
I articles I sell, or el•e keep inferior goods ; and
usual
salutations, I said "Mrs. Foresight, I have tance of the precept, " owe no man anything." The stones were taken up, and the earth was
when both these means are employed I often
just been impressed with the evil of working As I returned home musing, I said to myself, loosened, and the flower was soon as bright as
fail to cover the losses I sustain.''
..
But whence arises this wretched system of people habitually buying on credit, and as I how truly have I been told, that a very ever again.
Now the Empress thought much of flowers.
know your maxim is 1 to owe no man anything,' small sum of money saved or squandered,
buying on trust 1 "
-a very slight personal effort made, or refused, It is said that she admired " the purple of her
" Generally from the improvidence of my I shall be glad to learn how you carry this prmmakes all the difference between a life of comfort cactus more than the imperial pnrple of her
customers, whose expenditure is almost always ciple out."
and one of misery. A week of time,-twenty or robe, and that the perfume of her magnolias
Mrs.
Foresight
replied,
"O,
sir,
it
io
very
in advance of their wages, and who consequently
twenty-five shillings possessed in advance, consti- was pleasanter to her than the flattery of
are constantly m arrears. The evil is also pro- easily done. The difference between a workman
tute all the interval between them. One effort, her attendants.'' She, too, had a cherished
with
ready-money
for
all
he
buys,
and
who
pays
moted by the custom adopted by many masters
one sacrifice, the cost of which is scarcely worth :6ower,-the sweet jasmine,-that she had
of paying their men fortnightly ; or of keepmg a another who lives on credit, is in one view very
mentioning, and instead of a man finding all hio brought from the home of her youth, a far-off
small,
but
in
anotl1or
it
is
very
great.
A
very
running account with them, and balanci.J.lg once a
This had been
small sum saved or squandered, and a very week's wages forestalled and absorbed by his island of the West Indies.
montl1."
debts, and nothmg left to sup11ly present or planted and reared by her own hand ; and,
slight
effort
made
or
refused,
makes
all
the
" But how easily 1night this state of things be
future wants, he has his money free in his hand, though its simple beauty would scarcely have
remedied by the working classes were they to difference between a life of comfort and a life of
ready to be employed to the greatest advantage. excited the attention of a stranger, it was dearer
misery.
A
little
makes
the
difference,
but
that
exercise a little economy and foresight."
But then, the effort,-the sacrifice must not be to her than all the rare and brilliant flowers that
"Undoubtedly it might ; and it might natur- difference is very great ! If you look round my
one of a single week ; it must not be a spas- tilled her hot-houses. She thought mnch of the
dwelling
you
will
see
that
it
presents
as
much
ally be supposed that a re!lard for their own
modic effort,-bnt perpetuated with constancy prisoner that took such care of his one flower.
welfare and ,happiness would induce tlus. For comfort as a. working family Ca!'l expect ; now it
from week to week,-from month to month. Now She mquired about him; and, after a little time,
is
the
result
of
little
savings,
and
little
acts
of
besides the per-centage they are obliged to pay
as it is the nature of acts to pass m to habits, and persuaded the Emperor to give him his freedom.
for credit, and wluch, whatever may be said self-denial. My husband and I commenced life
habits when good always yield their own reward, And when Charney left the prison, he took the
with
a
determination
to
submit
to
any
privation
against the tradesman for cha.1-ging it, is mdi!this
repetition of effort mstead of rendering the plant with him to his home ; for he could not
pensab)e for his own preservation, they often rather than run m debt. He often says that
task more oppressive, will cause it to become the bear to part with this sweet companion that had
the
h<~bit
of
getting
mto
debt
is
morally
wrong,
subjeet themselve$ to heavy law expenses; and
easier, and increasingly 11roduct~ve of peac~, hap- cheered him in his lonely prison-life, taught hiin
they are tempted besides to all kmds of falsehood, :mcl economically the most foolish of blunders ;
piness, and prosperity. How important, therefore, such lessons of wisdom, and was at last the means
-that
if
he
were
to
indulge
in
it
he
should
deceit, and dishonesty, either for the purpose of
that such habits should be early formed,-that of settmg him free.
sacrifice
his
mdepcndence,
his
peace
of
mind,
running deeper into debt, or of evadmg payment
children should be taught to economise money,
Some, perhaps, would say that the seed of
altogether. But, alas ! in numberless instances, and subject hi.J.nself to a bondage which would
to avoid foolish and self-mdulgent expenditure, this flower got into the prison-yard, and took
constant
trouble
and
fear.
Our
object,
occasion
intemperance, thoughtlessness, and domestic
-to dJ:ead debt, to ·exercise foresight and in- root in the earth between the stones by cha'IICe,
mismanagement, with an utter disregard of the therefore, ha~~ been always to have something in dustl'J: how necessary to remove from them :J:ll and that this was all very l'UGI..-y for the prisoner.
hand,
and
something
m
store.
We
cannot
save
future, operate like some fatal infatuation, by
temptations to possess themselves of the goods of But this is not so. Nothing comes by chance.
which they are kept poor and wretched, even much at a time, bnt the Scotch proverb says, others by fraudulent or deceptive means, and to God sent that seed there, and made it lodge m
"Mony
a
little
maks
a
mickle,"
and
by
a
steady
witl1 the present abundance of employ, and the
tmiform accumulation of little savings, we not keep far from their minds all inducement to false- the right place for it to grow. He sent it t~ be
high rate of wages."
But on the meariS of good to the poor pnsoner: L1ttle
only
keep ahead of our expenses, but have hood, hypocrisy, and extravagance.
1
' The evils of such a system must be very
duties
devolve
1
Certainly
on I did Charney think, when he saw that tmy plant
whom
do
these
almost as much m the Savings' Bank as will
great.,
parents, and it is because so many parents are first pushing up from ?etween the_ stones, that by
enable
us
shortly
to
have
a
house
of
our
own.
" To you, as the wellcknown fl'iend of the
defective in this duty that there is so much care- it God would free him from pnson, ancl, what
working man, I will speak candidly. I reckon The consequence is, with cash m hand, whatever
]essness, extravagance, misery, and dishonesty in was better, deliver him from his infidelity.
shop
we
enter,
we
are
always
welcome,
we
can
that persons who adopt the t>-ust system in the
way we have been speaking of, pay from 10 to buy at the cheapest market, and make the best the world. As the twig is bent so the tree
inclines.
15 per cent. extra for <Ill th9y buy ; for in addi- of every penny we exp~nd."
NOTICES.
Scarcely had she ended, when our attention
tion to extra profit, i.J.1ferior articles, and law ex~ Padcets containi119 240 Back Nos. ( a.so>-tul) ·
'
penses, there is the habit of pawning which was arrested by a violent altercation at the next THE PRISONER AND THE FLOWER. of the "British Workman" may be had fo>· a
Mrs. Foresight looked out from the
almost invariably follows; and when all these are door.
put together it will bo found that for the sake of l'l'indow to sec the occaaion of it. >Vith evident THERE is a beautiful story m French of a limited time, at 10s. each, Orde-rs for th<'Je special
who became exceedingly attached to a
kets lwuld be git>en through a Bookseller. If
1:
credit, the working man sacrifices three shillings agitation ahe exclaimed, " Oh ! it is sad, very sad! prisoner"H
t m
· prison
·
b y Napoleon' pact di?· 8et to the Publishers the co-st of ca.-riagc will
fl
ower.
e
was
pu
You
know
Mrs.
Random,
at
the
next
door
;
she
of every pound he earns, which, if you reckon his
8 1
because he was supposed to be an enemy of I "
e
wages at twenty-five shillings a week, amo1mts to buys everything on tru•t, and now there is Sharp, the Government. One day, as Charney (for lu!ve w be bo'"w by the purchas<>·s.
the
hawker,
and
a
bailiff
going
to
mark
the
nine pounds filteen shillings " year : well may
that was his name) was walking in the yard adThe u.bo .. terms only apply to old Nos.
families be poor when this is the case. Surely goods in the house. Whatever will become
joining his cell, he saw a plant pushing np from
__ _
the
family
I
I
have
often
warned.
her
against
of
the man who has to earn his bread by the sweat
between the stones. How it came tJ1ere he ~ The Thirteen Yeal"lv Pa1-ts of the " British
of his brow ought to be wiser. than this ! Yet I that man, but she wouldn't listen to_advice. He
am sorry to say that though these consequences goes about prowling from one neighbourhood to could not tell. Perhaps some one carelessly 1Vorl:man"(1855 to 1867), tvith lll1<Stmted Gor:IJ'I·s,
of the credit system are so obvious, and must be another at times when idle wins ar'e gossiping
:::
:::.. be
productive of so much misery to the working and their husbands at work ; he carries with him
plant
it
was,
but
he
felt
a
grea.t
interest
m
·~man, it is becoming more and more prevalent. a lot of shoey goods got up for sale, but which Shut up within those walls, away from all h1s Years, lxmnd i?t one Volume, clcth., plain, 15s.;
Indeed there are many who seem to mll.ke debt have no wear in them ; these he offers as a wonfriends, not permitted to interest himself with gilt erl<Jes, 1'Ts. 6d.
their very element. They live in it ; they re- derful bargain, dirt cheap; then, when he has either readi.J.1g orwriting, he was glad to have this - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hooked
his
fish,
he
says,
'If
you've
no
mo11ey,
gard it aa a necessary evil ; they scarcely wishlittle living thmg to watch over and love. Every
POSTAL NOTICEat least; they never energetically strive-to get it's of no consequence ; you can have the article day, when he walked in the court, he spent much Tm; Publishers will forward paekeU containing
out of it. If at times they clear off their scores, now, if yon wish it, by engaging to pay a shillmg time m looking at it.
He soon saw some copies of the 1Jriti1h Wfr.tman to any part of 41. a. ~rUnited Kingdom, Cbann~ blnnd~, Shetland an(!
in ia'~llnce
they instantly commence a new account, and a week until the account is discharged.' The bud!. He watched tl1em as they grew l arger the
Orkney llln, or Funcc, POn-n:u, for •••••••••.
woman's
name,
with
the
obligation
annexed,
is
their payment is usually a plea for gomg deeper
and larger, and longed to see them open ; and All orckrJ (ae(ompanitd uith rtmiticmn.s), fo ~ addrtntrl to
into debt than before. The disease is chronic ; entered in Ius book ; for a few weeks the shilling when the flowers at length. came out, he was s. w. PARTRIDGE & eo., No. 9, Pakrno.ster Row, L<mdon. E.c.
is
paid,
but
not
without
having
recourse
to
the
and the patient either regards his case as hopeless,
EVILS OF THE CREDIT SYSTEM,
Addressed to tl!e Working Classes.
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THE SILVER CUP DESTROYED AND
one separately' while she made r~I_I'arks and e~RESTORED.
.
Among them the Brtt1Sh WoriWum
•
pI ana.tlOllS.
,,
,
IN Dr. Brown'~ wo1·k on the Res\lrraction, there
Alnw.nae had "place. It WM prettily got up,_
with a coloured border r ound it, and looked as if is a beautiful parable from Halley.
The story is of a servant, who, reooiving a silver
framed . In answer to my question, ".How dl~
cup
from his master, suffers it W fall into a vessel
you manage to get all these pretty p10tures 1
of aqtta f01·tis, and
the answer was that her husband had saved up the
seeing it cfisapmoney in a " Penny Bank.'' H ere again W!l'l the
pear, contends in
fair fruit of saved pennies. .Al·e there not thouargument
with
sands of homes bare of decorations, and even of
a
fellow-servant
common comforts, simply because useful pence :>.re
that its 1·ecovery
squandered at the public-house 1
N. B.
is inlpoSl!ible, till
the mlll!ter comes
THE SWEARER'S WAGES.
on the scene and
infuses salt-water,
IT is very sad to hear men swear. It is sadder
which precipitates
still to hear littJe boys. There was once a man
the silver from
in a coach who swore very much. Some one in
the coach at length said, ''My good Sir, you will
the solution, and
much please the company if you will only swear then, by melting and hammering the met&!, he
in H eln-ew !" The man felt at once that he wa.. restores to its original shape.
With this in cident, a sceptic-one of whose
doing wrong, and ceased to swear altogether.
But I wish now w tell you of another case. great stumbling-blocks was the r esurrection-was
A young man was using very bad words. A so struck that he ultimately renounced his opkind good man came up to him and said : position t o the Gospel, and became & partaker of
A.-What wages does Satan allow you for t he Christian h ope of immortality.
swearing, young man 1
B.-What do you mean 1
hio-h \
THE OLD HORSE'S APPEAL.
A.-I mean what I say. Do you have "
or low wages 1
"ONcE u pon a time, a king who wished justice to
B.-I don't get any wages.
be done to all h is people had a bell put up, so
A.-From the manner in which you pour out that any one who was injured by another might
oaths, your wages must be very high.
ring it, when the king assembled the wise men,
B.-Well, they are not.
that justice might be done. From l ong use, tl1e
A.-So I see, and allow me to tell you that lower end of the rope was worn away, and a
you work cheap, very che&p, ch eaper than any piece of wild vine was fa.stened on to l engthen it.
"It so happened that a Knight had a noble
person I ever heard of. I never knew anyone
horse, which had served him long and well, but
having such miserable wages for so much work.
B.-There is something in what you say, and havi ~ g grown old and useless, was meanly and
I willcrue!ly turned out on the common to take care
A.-Yes- yes - there- something- cheap of himself. Driven by hunger, th e horse b egan
work, cheap work, I t ell you. Just look- you biting at the vine, when the bell rung out loud
lay aside the character of a well-bred man and and clear ; and, lo ! the wise men assembled,
gentleman ; you injure the feelings of your best and finding that it was a poor half-starved horse
friends, and in fact caJlSe pain to all civil people that was sounding the call, and th us asking for
who hear you swear ; you dishonour the name justice, though he knew it n ot, examined into
of your Maker; and run t he risk of losing yo ur his case, and decr eed tha• the Knight, wl10m h e
priceless soul, and all f or nothing. Young man, had served in his youth, should feed and care for
I tell you, you work for a hard master -and you him in his old age !
Iwork cheap- very cheap indeed.
" And the king confirmed the decree, adding
I The young man was rebuked, and expressed to it a h eavy fine if the Knight neglected his

I

I

" You see, sir, my husbmul camwt come here to 1vash hi1nselj 1vithout seeing the words of Gocl."
A THOUGHTFUL WIFE.
into a room the other day in the East of
London to inquire after the family of a workingman. The husband was from home, but the wife
manifested by her converso.tion the deep interest
which ehe felt in the spiritual welfare of her husband. While speaking she took a candlo from
the table and c*nducted me t o the side of the
room, and there shewed me where she had displayed some texts of Scripture" over a wash-stand.
She then said with m·ttch earnestness : "You see, sir, my husband cannot come here to
wash himself without seeing the words of God."
[ WE~"r

REV. W. TYLER.

• These ' 1 Silent Monitors " - with texts for every da.y of
the month, issued by the ReligioUB Tract Society, and the
Dublin Tract Repository, &c.-may be had through any
BookscJJer.

" HOW TO ADORN YOUR COTTAGE."
DuRING the past trying winter, I called one day
t o see a poor fami ly who had 1·ecently been in
a great deal of trouble.
The husband and
father was a coal-l1eaver, and had constant work
when in h ealth, for he was a sober, steady man,
industrious out, and good to his wife and family
at home. I had lost sight of them for n early
two years ; but lately the wife called upon me,
to tell me of her present abode, and of her
winter's troubles. Her husband had 1net with an

his t hanks.

I

hop~1e c~ase~to_~:_~':._~f~~~ ~~=~----~~~:__:~.:~~~~th~'~-~~~~·~----------··-

accident, and been laid up for some time : the
consequ ence was that they l1ad been brought to
the verge of utter destitution. The poor wife
seemed so spent with want and trouble, that she
had scarcely strength to tell me her sad tale. I
at once went to see their condition at home.
The husband was now able t o be at work
again ; and the wife was sanguine tha.t they
would be c< all right in the spring., In their
''best roon1" which was poor, but clean, I noticed
quite a 1tumber of gay pictures in gilt frames.
Some of them were Scripture subjects ; and
though they were all of a ci1eap kind, they made
the little room look very pretty and bright. ,
''How did you manage to get .such an array of
pictures ?" I asked.
"Oh,. J ohn managed to get 'em, ma'am, when/
he was m regular work ; he saved up his odd
pence instead of spending e'm in beer and tobacco. Some of 'em he framed himself. He's
·so fond of pictmes, and so proud o' these."
" Tha.tJs right," said I. " How much better
it is to spend 'odd pence' in making home pretty
and comfortable, t han in spending them on useless
and hurtful things ! "
I
On the same day I went into another cottage,
the walla of wluch were adorn ed with the same
kind of pic~Jres, all arranged with great care.
The good Wife took me round to examine each

I

I
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CELEBRATED AFRICANS.
family were saved from massacre, and ultimo.tely of Ellicott's Mills, in Baltimore, county Mar!Tl.e>< lam!, in the year 1732. Hls father was born m
.At the present time, in the .American Southcr
THERE can be no ,doubt but that in Africa there enabled to esoo.pe to the United States.
thel
the Freedmen in
have from tinte to time arisen men who desenod he joined his countrymen in their struggle for Africa, and his mother's parents were both
freedom,
and
at
once
~ssumed
a
leading
rank
tives
of
Africa.
When
he
was
app•:oaching
mg
o
reM
t<n
wn
e
lS
most extraordinary
celebrity, but of whom no record has been preserved-great commanders and statesmen, whose among them. In less than five years he was manhood, he went, in the intervals of toil, to an the various reports of the Freed mens'
names, had they lived in more civilised regions, nominally commander-in-chief of the French obscure and remote cotmtry school, ~vl.tere he Societies pleasingly testify. .A few years will
would have filled a large space on the historic forces in St. Domingo, but really the indepen- acquired a knowledge of reading and wnting, and doubtless see many of these emancipated sla
he was en- taking a high stand in the schools of learningvcs
page. Of these "chiefs," who have passed away dent ruler of a free people. Under his govern- a little arithmetic. From tlus
" unhonoured and unsung,>' we 1uay form some ment the island was restored to more th"n its tirely self-tt<ught.
In Ius th1rheth yeM· he
The noble amty of
·
conception from what we know of
fo=er prosperity.
astounded his neighbotu'S by constructing a clock,
.AFRICAN PIDL.ANTHROPIS1'S
SEBITU.ANE, CIDEF OF THE MAKOLOLO,
But Napoleon Bonaparte had conceivetl t<n en- with no otl1er help than a sight of a '"'tch, "
of whom, but for the energetic determination of mity against hun---.'lome affu•mthrough envy of his clock ho hac! never seen. That which he con- we must pass by altogether unnoticed. But in
Dr. Livingstone, we should probably never have superior military and administrative genius. He sh·ucted was probably the first of which every that day when even the cup of cold water, given
heard more than the name. This man, who at therefore resolved upon his destruction, and the portion was made in America. In the year 1 '787 he in Christ's name, shall hM·e its reward, not a few
his death was one of the most powerful chiefs in more readily as he foresaw that in the struggle received n·om a frieml o. present of Ferguson's of the sons of Ham shall rejoice in the smile
South Africa, was for many years the leader of with the negro commander, many of his former "Astronomy," Mayer's "'fables," Leadbetter's and the approbation of the Saviour of all them
"small band of fugitives, who l1ad been driYen republican friends, whose presence had become "Lunar Tables," and some astronomical instm- that bolicl'e, whether tl1ey bo black or white
from their native land by powerful enemies. irksome, and, perhaps, even dangerous to the mcnts. 'From this time astronomy became the bond or free.
'
Amongst the clesccndnnts of N oah's youngest
Wherever they went they found eYery man's ambitious first consul, would perish. A fo1·ce of great object of his life, and in its study he
band turned against them. Smviving successive 25,000 men, the flower of the French tl'Oops, almost disappeared from the sight of his neigh- son, that S:wiour has had some of his most faith.
assaults, they became, as it were, consolidated by was despatched to St. Domingo. .After a valiant hours. He had still to labour for his living ; ful messengers and courageous martyrs. The
them into a rock on which their foes dashed to struggle, in which more than 30,000 persons but he so simplified his wants as to be enabled AFRICAN PREACHERS .AND DIVINES
their own destruction. Their leader had a genius perished, Toussa.int was compelled, by the de- to devote the ~Teater portion of his tinte to of the present day, not the least able or success·
for war which hM caused those Emopeans who are sertion of some of his chief officers, to submit, astl'Onomical studies. He slept much dming the ful of those who are now the ambt\Ssadors of
Indeed day, that he might the more clevotedly observe
most familiar with his exploits to compare him though on the most honourable tenus.
Christ, can boast of a noble ancestry. "Si1neon,
even to Cresar and Napoleon. Unlike them, how- the terms of the treaty were that Toussaint at night the heavenly bodies, whose laws he was
that was called N iger," that is Simeon, the Neg1·o,
ever, he never displayed any ambition for foreign should continue to govern St. Domingo as before, slowly but surely mastering. Very soon after
was one of the " prophets and teachers " in the
conquest. .Almost ceaselessly engaged in hostilities, Leclerc, the French general, acting only in the receiving the books already mentioned, he deterApostolic Church at .Antioch (Acts xiii.1). Some
he always acted strictly on the defensive, and in- capacity of French deputy, and th11t all the mined to compile an almanac, that being the
of the most eminent Fathel'S and writers in the
tensely longed for peace. For this end he made officers in Toussaint's army should be allowed to most familiar use that occmred to hint of the
several attempts to open up communications retain their respective ranks. But this soleum informat ion he had acquired. This was a task of primitive Church-Origen, Tertltllian, Clcmen-s
with the English, in the hope of obtaining from engagement was broken, ami Toussaint treacher- very dift'crent magnitude and difficulty than it Alexandrinus, and Oyl'il, were .Africans. Above
them such firearms as would discourage his ously conveyed a prisoner to France. There he would be now, when there is an abundance of all, A1tgustine, whose influence upon Christian
enemies from attacking him. .At length the desire was confined in an .Alpine dungeon, denied more accumte tables and rnles ; but without the least thought and life has been greater than that of
of his heart was granted : in 1851, when Sebituane than the common necessaries of life, and after an assistance from any pei'Son or books, beside the any other uninspired writer, was an .African.
wa.s abou~ forty-five years of age, Livingstone intprisomnent of ten months he was found dead three vohunes mentioned, he accomplishod his Nor must we omit to mention England's first
self-appointed labour, aml in 1 '792 published black bishop, Dr. Crowther, who was consecmted
reached him. Sad, however, to relate, he died in his dungeon on the 27th of .April, 1803.
in a few weeks after the dream of his whole
'foussaint L'Ouverture is simply the best his first ahnanac, exhibiting the varying as- Bishop of the Niger by the Archbishop of
life hac! been realised, and intercourse with the known of the
pects of the planets, a table of the motions Canterbury in 1864. .Adjai's tapture on board a
white man had been opened up. But although
.AFRICAN STATESMEN,
of the sun and moon, their risings and set- slaving vessel in 1822, and the perils he has
h~ is gone, his works li Ye after him, for it was by b t b
h
tings, and tl1e courses of the bodies of the undergone as a Missionary of the Church Missionary Society om· readers will Jind recorded in
him
u lofty
y no means
t e only Dessalines
negl'O who Clu·istophe
can claim planetat·y system.
d that
. T the old system which prevented trade this
designation.
These calculations were so
a.n CIVl LSation from penetmting into the great p t ·
d B
his
. '
.
' thorou!!h and exact as to win the approbation of No, 52 of the CMistian 1.'imes."
central valley of Africa. was broken up
Dr
e wn, an
oyer,
successors m HaytL, were
Tl>e late Bishop Bums, of the .American MeLivingstonc says that he was "unquesti~nabl; all . men of. colour, and rulers of more than Pitt, Fox, Wilberforce, and other eminent men ; thodist Episcopal Church, a man of fine comthe greatest man in all that cotmtry , aml thus ordmary abihty.
The Honourable Benjamin and one of his almanacs was produced in the manding figure, endowed with superior preach'
1P...obe,·ts Prestdent of the R
br 0 f L'b · House of Commons as an argument in favour of
il 'dd epu •c
I er.a, the education of the colonred people, and of ing powers and of administrative abilities, was
describe3 his personal appea1·ance : "Sebituane who '
1
also a black bishop.
was about forty-five years of "'"e of a tall and
w.as a s a~e unt lll1 le life ; the Hollotll'wiry form, of an oli\'e, or coffee:.~d-milk colour ableR<cho.rdHill, the Honourable EdwardJordan, their liberation from their l\Tetched thraldom.
But here we must resolutely arrest our pen.
and slightly bald, in manner cool and collecteil' thlle Honomable Pe~r Moncrief, all negroes and In 1804, Banneker died, beloved and respected Enongh has been so.id to show that the .African
• a senators of JamaiCa
by all who knew· him. Though no monument
.
.
is capable of excelling in any human pursuit·
and more frank In his answei'S tlutn any other
.
·
k.s th
chief I ever met. He was the greatest warrior
'l'he l.. te K>nJ Tb.<oM:e, of .Abyssinia, of whom mar
e spot where he was born, and lived a and to evince the I'easonableness of the hope~
ever heard of beyond the colony."
we are not, ~erhaps, dtsposed to take the most true and noble life, yet history must record that yea, of our confident faith-that Chdstianity will
Nearly all the .African races have been dis- fa':~ur:.ble VIew,. was a .ruler of no ordinary one of the most original scientific intellects of ultimately accomplish for .Africa that which it haa
tinguished for cotll'a"e and some of the
ability. .After hts .accessiOn to power, he began which the Southem States of Americ"' can boast
_
o '
to malloourate a senes of reforms, which it has was that of the pme African, Benjamin Ban- elfectedforourownland-that is, transform it from
the. abode of savages into the dwelling-place of a
.AFRIC.AN SOLDIERS
been s~id, "had ?e lived in another coW:try, or neker.
CIVilised and ennobled people. If at any time we
have stood in the very first rank of the military h~ smt~ble adviSers. at his side, would have
The story of Capitien, the scholar and divine
are tempted to despair of .Africa, let us simprofession. Hannibal, the great Cartha"inian gamed !":'' a reputation equal to that of Peter' the author of Latin works in both prose and
P!Y.
_call to mind, that when the power ~nd
general, the most formidable foe with who;', the I or Fredenck, the Great." A description of him verse j of Thoma.• F~<llet·, a marvel of arithmetical
C1Vil1satwn of Rome were at their zenith thi.!
Romans ever had to contend, and whom it required may not be unacceptable to otu· readers,-here ability; of Thomas Jenkim, whose successful
England of ours was iuh~,bited by a race wifet'ior
all their power to crush was of com·se an African IS one penned by one of the late captives in pursuit of knowledge under difficulties awoke
.A namesake of his i~ the reirrn of Peter th~ Magdala : " Theodorus is about forty-eight years admiration in all wliO knew hint j of J o.mes to the Kaffirs. "Ethiopict shall soon st1·etch out
he1· ha?tds unto God."
R. A. ll.
Great, became in Russia Iieut;nant-general and hio~ agbe, darker than ~any of his countrymen ; Derham, who, though bom a slave became one of
•,
s . lack eyes are slightly depressed, the nose the most distinguished physicians in N. Orleans ; • As we llcpc to continue thjs notic~ of "Cclcbroted .AfdcA!l!"
director of artillery, and on account of his disiu 11. ruturc No., we shnll be oblig-ed if rmy of our rea.!lers cnn sup·
tinguL•hed services, was decorated with the red straight; the mouth large, the lips small; he is hio~ Dr. James McCl!<n Smith, who, when he took ply n' with partlculnrs of any celourcd men of note not nnmcd
riband of the order of St. .Alexander Neuski. well-kmt, a splendtd horseman, excels in the use
s degree of medicine at the University of in the aboTe.
His son rose in 1784 to the same rank
of the spear, and on foot will tire his hardiest Glasgow, bore away the first prize from five hun• The Cllri,fian Tunc& for Sept. 27th, 1867, contoiua n Jl(e.tik!J
Geo.ffrey I.?Islet,
mulatto, and an .officer of f?llowers .. When in good humour the expres- dred students i of any of the present generation portrait
of t.his o.blc and IJclovcU negro Dishop. 1t may ttill llo
artillery in the French army, was likewise eminent sw~ of hLS . cotmtenance is pleasing, his smile of . ~ncan scholars, such ns Bishop Payne, the hnd throngh nny bookseller. Price One Penny.
f~r.his scientific acquirements. .Although he never ~~~active, ~Is manners. courteou~, re~Uy kingly.; PrmClpal of the Wilberforce University for the
Vl8Ited Europe, and had very few facilities for
when m ~ng~r, hls aspect ls fnghtful, hiS Freedmen in America, we have not space to tell.
THE SABBATH IN PARIS.
obtaining knowledge, he was well versedin botany ~lack face acqmres an ashy hue, his eyes, bloodNor can we do more th.m name the
'fHE Rev. Dr. Tyng gives n painful report of one
natural philosophy, geology, and astronomy. H~ slot and fierce, seem to shed fire, his thin lips
AFRICAN POETS_
of his visits to Po.ris. Some of his words desem
was the founder of a scie~tific society in the Isle compress~d, leave but a whitish margin rotmd th~
Cre_sar,
of
~
orth Carolina ; Swtna, the Kafu· to be pondered by English workil1g men. After
of France. In 1786 he was named a correspon,. ~outh, hLS very hair seems to stand erect, and
dent of the French Academy of Sciences to which us whole deportment is that of a savage and chief ;. Plac•d.o, the unfortunate Cuban patriot ; speaking of the utter ignoring of the Sabb~th by
Ig110.tms Sancho, the correspondent of St
. tradespeople o.nd wo1'kin11 men who Cli'e ocotpied as
. '
ungovernable fury "
•
I earne d b od y h e regnlarly transnntted meteo· =·
erne ,
d F
T
·
ranciS "tlliams, a protege of the Duke of on any othe~· days, Dr. T. adds : rological observations, and sometimes hydrogra- f . 0 . some men, believers in the "natural in- an
. "When our Sabbath was closing, I thought
phical journals. His maps of the Isle of France ~rlO~lty" ~f the negro race, it will seem suffi- Mo:'tagne, whose Latin verses won the commendeline.,ted according to astronomical observation.' ~:a;,: Y ludiCrous to speak as we have done of datiOn of competent English scholars. But from w1se to let my boys see for themselves how Parll
were published, with other plans, in 1791, b; 1 ncan statesmen ; " what will they say, tllen, t?e works of Phillis Wheatley we must cull a few keeps the Sabbath, tl1at they might judge of tl1e
hnes : compo.rative worth of its observance and neglect
the order of the Minister of Marine.
w ten we go on to speak also of
U.As
I walked with them through the Champs Elyseo,
reasons powers by d~y our God disclose
Bu~ the greatest of modern .African soldiers, AFRICAN SCHOLARS & PHILOSOPHERS
1 So may we trace llim in the night's repose '
where was every conceivable varioty of humllll
and, mdeed, one of the. greatest soldiers and Yet, in spite of the adv
.
.' strange 1 amusement and riot high and low from the n~osl
Say, what. is sleep ·? and dr earns, h ow passmg
statesmen of modem trmes, was Tmssaint with which th 1
h
erse ClrCUlTlStances Wh
L'Ouverture. Toussaint was born in the Island of sons have
ey lav; ad to. contend, such per- . en .actiOn ceases and ideas range
. gorgeoua display of 'singing women' on stages, surSt. Domingo in 1'743 or 1745. His parents Euclid the :~f.eare f even m modern times. Wh
LICentwus
and
unbounded
o'er
the
I
.
rounded by immense plate glass, except in front,
,
,
p ams,
were .African slaYes, and he himself continued in great ~ th at· ~r 0 g?ometry, is not the only
er? !ancy s queen in giddy triwn h reioona
down
to the lowest and vilest of the mounle·
b d
il h
a ema lCtan wluch Afri h
ell age unt
e was nearly fifty years of age.
In 1 7 34 A tl
. .
ea as procluced. :ear·~ soft.strains the dreaming lo~cr si;b .
bank tl1eatrea. Every species of gam l;lling see~~
o a kmd fatr, and rave in jealousy.
A.. .a slave his lot was unus':ally happy. From from the c~as; ~711)f W,lluvm Amo, an African
to be collected there. Hero was what the'Engl~
vanous sources he had contnved to obtain consi- Doctor . Phil
Gmnea, took the degree of On pleasure now, and now on vengc'ance bent
Sunday League has endeavoured to accon>P 'th
osophy at the UniYersity of ~ labouring passions stmggle for a vent. '
derable information, and his intelligence a.nd W'tt bm
m England. These youths shrank back 1l'We
integrity fitted him for various positions of trust hisi d~m rtmgt: .According to B!umenbach two of
at power, 0 man! thy reason then restores
amazement and horror. Well they might. !bJ
t
·
h
h
lSse
a
wns
exhibit
m
h
ll
d'
'
,
.uc :re - 1gested know- So long suspended in nocturnal hours'
o w1ne . e was successi ,·ely advanced. The ledge of the best
returned with a grateful feeling for our Sabb•
physwlog:lCa] works of the What .secr~t hand restotes the mental train tl t there
same quahties, combined with his modesty piety time H
.
at h ome, acknow ledgmg to each other 1a tb n
db
I
''
.
ewaswellversed'
t
an
enevo encc, won for him tho esteem both spoke the Latin H
m as ronomy, and ; d gwcs lffipi'Ovcd thine active powers ~in'
was no happier way to pass the Sabbath \
' ebrew, Greek, French Dutch
of slaves and slave-owners. When the insurrec- and G
•odm thhee, ,o man! what gratitude should dse;
God's
own way · and the nearer we could coJII
An w en .ram balmy 1 th
t'wn of th? bl ack s took p Iace in August 1 '1'91, life, published
erman 1anguages
In
'
'
·
b
·
~n account of his Let thy first thoughts bs cop. ou op ,st thine eyes,
' the da~
to
that,
the happier
?"eat exertwns were made by the imurgents to Universt his . Y th~ academto council of the
e prmscs to the skies."
mduce a negro of his respectability and reputa- eruditio' y,
h~nltegrity, talents, industry and ;:hese lines are taken from a Ion
~ The Volwme of f)~,e " F•~endliiJ Visitor" Jar
· · th em m
· tl1err
· fir st outbreak, but he Berlin conferred
n are •g ntly comm
' of
tion to JOffi
. en ded · The court
Providence of God , whi h . .g poem on the 186'7. Price ls. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d.
dbrt"'
eh prlz:c
steadily refused. On the contrary, it was owing cillor of State.
pen him the title of Conn- dnced by us wottld '
c lf 1t were reproTbts volume, with lt5 large type, has been rn.u . ••rwf!llfO~
will it be beli d ~~rly fill two of our columns : a.gcd. The Chaplain of tho London Hospital wrJt.et · f &(lfeDtf·
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THE

BRITISH

WORKMAN

brought their own
GOOD ADVICE.
purity with them, and IN the morning the mind is calmed; the temptataught it to their tions of the day have not beset you; the duties
owners.
.And when of the day haTe not filled your mind and begun
little J olm or Mary to vex you. Befol'C you go to the duties of the
learn to take care of day, to its cares ani! anxieties, ancl temptations,
flowers, and h:we one begin the day with prayer. Temptations you
of their own given certainly will meet ; trials of \' irtne and patience
them, I think they will overtake yon ; and many times before night
cease to be destructive you will need the aid of your Father to shield
and careless.
They you. Go to Him, ani! ask His counsel to guide
know that rough hand- you, His power to uphold you, Hi• pmsence to
ling or neglect will cheer you, His spu~t to sanctify you. Then will
j injure and kill their you have done what is equiyalent to half the
• flower ; so their hands duties of the day, when you have thus engaged
learn gentleness of Hi,s care and assistance. .And when the ever.ing
LOUDON, THE GREAT GARDENlDR.
touch, and they grow comes, when you have done with the duties of LOUD ON, the landscape gardener, was a man peswatchful over their the day, the body is wearied, and the mind is sessed of an extraordinary working power. The
favourite. 011ce con- jaded, when tl1e world is shut out by the shades son of a fatwer near Edinburgh, he was early
quer the thoughtless- of night, when you come to look back and re- inmed to work. His skill in drawing plans and
ncss and rouglmess of view the day, when you see how many defi- making sketches of scenery induced his father to
a girl or boy by giving cieneics have marked it, haw many imperfec- train hint for a landscape gardener. During his
them •omething to tions &till cluster around you, how many silts apprenticesl>ip, he sat up two whole nights every
take care of o.nd at- stare you in. the face, how little you have done week to study ; yet l1e worked harder dnring the
tend to, and you have for yourself or for others, or for Gocl, the day past, day than any fellow-labourer. During his
put them in the way then is the haUl' of prayer. It will be sweet to stud:ious hours l1e learnt French, and before
of being diligent and feel that you have One to whom you Call go, and he was eighteen, translated a life of .Abclard for
who will hear you ; One who will forgive you, if an Encyclopredia. He was so eager to make
useful.
I remember one yon are penitent, &nd ask in the name of Jesus progress in life,· that when only twenty, while
evening meeting, in Christ; One who will acC'~pt your evening sa .a- i- working as a gardener in England, he wrote down
the Harrow-road, a £ce, and give you strength for the molTow, and in his note-book-" I am now twenty years of
working woman whom gird you wi~h His righteousness. This hour, if age, u.nd perhaps a third part of my life has
I knew. She llad her rightly unproved, will be like the cheering COtUl-1 passed away, and yet what have I done to benefit
baby in her arms and tenance of a most beloved friend. Take CD.l'e my fellow-men 1 " an unnsual reflection for a youth
a big bundle beside ; that nsthing comes between you and these hours of only twenty. From French he proceeded to
and she was hmrying devoted to God.
"Think of Daniel, prin1e learn German, and rapidly mastered that language.
on so fast that I said, minister of Persia, with the alf,;h·s of one hnndred He now took a large farm for the pUl'pose of inwith some concern, as and twenty provinces resting on his mind, yet traducing Scotch intprovements, in the art of
"ALL THY WORKS PRAISE THEE, 0 GOD ! ''
- -- - " I passed het·, "lVlrs. finding time to go 'into his chamber, tlu:ee tintes agrlcultme, and soon succeeded in realising a conmatter that you are in a day, that he might pray and give tho.nks to siderable income. The Continent being thrown
SILENT TEACHERS.
Gibbs, is anythu>g the
God.' Think of .Alfred, with the cares of open on tl1e cessation of the war, he proceeded
monarchy ; of Luther, buffeted by the stol'llls of to tt·arel for the purpose of obserYation, making
tc'VHAT! another flower, Tom; is notyourwindo1l'- such
haste
1"
''Nothing, r>lease; but I'm having the front of Papal wrath ; of Thornton, encompassed with a sketches of the system of gardening in all counsill full already 1 "
" They don't eat nor drink, bless 'em, and it our house painted down, and l forgot to tell the thousand mercantile engage1nents, yet never tries which he afterwards introduced in the. hisman not to hurt our bit of ivy."
allowing the hurry of business to intrude on his torical part of his laborious "Encyclopredia of
does me and my wife good to look at 'em." It
Of course I did not detain her by any fmther
was but a passing bit of conversation that I heat·d, remark ·, but two days aftetwards I walke d past regular haUl'S of devotion."- Front Todd'3 Gardening." He twice repeated his journeys
Sttu:lcnt's <lt<ide.
abroad for a similar purpose, the results of which
and
fl ye~ it ,set1 me
· thinking. The1man with
I the
11 her house and looked with some interest at the
I appeared in his Encyclopredias ; perhaps amongst
ower-pot Ul us arm was a rong 1-no, s11~
•
~ t d' f. t .
d there was the tenclril of
\ the most remarkable works of their kind, and disnot say "I'ough"-he was a, ·sttudy son of toll
' anG1bbs
.
.
· ' reno'\a.
ivy fee andronMrs
was cleanmg
her parTHE PRODIGAL SON.
'l tinguished for the in1mense mass of useful matter
and I was amused · to hear· Ius fervent 1blessmg \ lour-window
sa '
on t·11e s1.11 of w h'10h was a b ox of
THE RECALL.
which they contain, all collected by dint of peron the flowers.· H1s acqnamtance,
.
' " So the workm an d'd
t · · .
fl who · 1ad
T ex, nnanonette
1 no IDJtUe
1\ severing industry and labour, such as has rarely
0
•
•
•
, I
pressed snrpnse at another ower m
01n s
'd
' A SPELL of love passed o'er him,-he awoke,
Not as the babe awaketh with the kiss
been equalled.-From "Smilts's Self-ht!p."
possession, had pulled a short pipe out of his the Ivy, Mrs. Gtblbs,h d sail l. ld h
be
so
d b 1· l
f
" Oh clear if 10 a
s lOU
ave en
Of
his
fond
mother
;-116
had
borne
the
yoke,
mouth ~~hen hhe. spoke\ and no t~n tTus, ov~ o sorry for n;y husband 'bl'Ought that root of ivy
The grievous yoke of Sin ;-Ius early bliss
SAFES.
tobaccoc.,cost Tlml muctl nthlOre . an Thorns koYe from' the side of the church where we were
.
of flowers.'
1en
er married. We'vehadsometroubletota·ecareo
k
f Seeme<l like some broken urn, yet fra..,arant still,
"" ns
h t o etlga1n. f 1e smo
b· th
Though malTed and stained with oYer- \ SAFES have become so conunon where there 18
would gn.m a wy, o mou ,l, a ou
rea ' .
1 .
. tl' t t b t it's safe
mastering ill.
much exposure to danger hem fu·es, tl1at few
yellow teeth, sallow skin, dull eyes, drowsiness It to mare It grow m lLS s ree ' u
business men m:e to be found without them.
and headache-that's what his pipe would do for now."
husband ancl .A spell of love hath fotmd him ;-though afar 1 But tlte best and most-to-be-approved safe
him, even if he did not drink. But Tom with
.Ah ! the ivy branch told to the
.
In desert countries he had wandered long,
we haYe reacl of is that which is referred to
the flower would refresh his eyes with its bloom, wife the story of their weddecllove. In Its everUntil
had
waned
and
set
his
guiding
star,
in tlte following atlecdote from Zinmterman : and his smell with its sweetness, and he would gt•een foliage it gave them a symbol of what true
love shoulcl be-clinging and unfading ; it was to
.And Satan's bands resistless seemed, ancll " When Demetrius had captured the city of
adorn his window with its beauty, ancl gladden his them both a teacher and a memorial.
i Megara, and the property of the inhabitants had
strong ;
.Ancl so when a husband or father brings home Yet hath a dream of gentle lus\.re broke
wife and lil• children by bringing them such a
\been entu·ely l>illaged by the soldiers, he recolpretty gift. What innocent delight would they a little p!tmt,
'
·
t , Tlu:ough the dttll sleep of sin ;-ancl he awoke. lecte<l that Stilpo, a philosopher of great reputaif it. is but a haIfpenny c1alSy-roo
&11 feel in looking at it ! And more than all that, be careful of it. His hand, that so tenderly
l tion, who sought only the retirement and
they would learn something from the flower.
d
h He communed with the love of early years ;
tranquillity of a studious life, was among the
It would tell them of the wisdom and love of carried the little flower, will have a ten er touc
He talked with memories all seared and pale ; number. Having sent for him, Demetrius asked
for the human flowers in his dwelling. His eye,
God ; how He sent theso beautiful flowers into tlmt sees and feels the beauty of God's silent Oh, 'twas a spell of love ! no boding fears,
him if he had lost anything during the pillage.
But thoughts all fitted for the poOl' and frail
the world to please the eye of manworks will be sure to dwell lovingly on the little
'No,' replied the philosopher, 'my property is
safe, for i;tcxi-Sts only in my m.ind.' "
''To comfort mnn, to whisper hope
prattl~rs that c!in1b his knee. He will be careful Came over him, and graciously recall
and kind ; for none but the Cl\reful and gentle can " His Fatlter's house" to the lost Prodigal.
Whcno'er his faith grows dim,
--------~··~-------For who so careth fot· the flowers
have a great love for flowers.
. "His Father's house" of tenderness and love ;
OLD HUMPHREY'S GRAVE.
Happy is the wife who helps her husb~nd m
Will much more care foi· him."
His Father's board, of bountiful supply ;
WE wentyesterdayto see Old Humphrey's grave, in
I think flowers teach neatness and order. The his love of flowers, and who hears wtth a Joyful There are his hirelings cared for,-whilst I rove, Hastings churchyard. The back of tlte tombstone
Wife and c!Iildren like to have a clean room, so heart her children say, as they look out on a
A son,-yet groaning in my penury : is scribbled all over in a characteristically English
that the flower, in its purity and grace, may not summer's niaht for their ft<ther's rcturn,I will m~se and seek my Father's faca.
fashion, but tmfortunately for the famo of the
shame them. .And then, too, a poor man likes to
" Here heo comes mother! and, oh dear, he has And the poor sinner rose-a child of grace I
'autographs,' though perhaps fortunately for the
feel that he has an ornament in his dwelling such n. nice flower, such a beauty, in his arms l
sake of cleanliness, tlte rain has nearly obliterated
God
of
all
grace
!
-still
winning
be
the
spell
similar to that which a rich man chooses as the Do cmne and see, mother !"
Which draws the sinner from the paths of most of them. Some have subjoined a few lines
best embellishment of his drawing-room. The
Yes, this is the gt·eeting ; these are the innocent
ofpootry to their names, the most distinct of which
death;
cottage and the mansion differ very much in joys that may bo had in the British workman's
I
copied,str·ucture and in furniture ; not one article of home, and of which flowers are the Silent but Opening ul desert lands a gushing '~ell
" May my last end be like to !hinc,
Of
holy
memories,
in
living
fa.it1J,
fumiture may at all resemble the other, but a sweet teachers.
c. L. B.
Nor let thy death be mine alone;
0
call
each
Prodigal,
whore'er
he
rove,
pretty flower, carefully watered and tended,
_ _ _ ..,.,__ _ _ __
l'l-Iay I, upheld by sovereign grace,
With thoughts of home ami of his Father's love !
of.ten blooms as well in a cottage as in a palace
Thy holy life :md footsteps trace,
J. Cretcdson.
RELIGIOUS BOOKS AMONG THE
Till, called like thee to realms above,
wmdow.
PEOPLE.
I join to praise redeeming love."
I know a litle bit of a cottage outside a town.
" IF " said the great Daniel Webster to a friend,
LORD METCALFE'S TESTIMONY.
I~ stands in a nook by the roadside, and has no
~1ew but that of a yard where carts are kept ; but '' religious books D.l'e not widely circulated among IF I an1 really the l1appy man you suppose me @'" The Thirteen Yem·ly Pm-ts of the " B>-iwh
\m the window
of that humble dwellin<>'
there arc the masses in the United St:t.tes, atld the people do to be, I will tell you, as fu.r as I know myself, Wm-lmum"(1855 to 1867}, toitlt Illustrated CooorJ,
.
0
some fuchsias. They make a pretty screen that not become religious, I do not know what is to the secret of my happiness. I Jive in a state of may bo had. P•·ice 1s. 6d. eacl•; cloth, gilt, 2•. 6d.
shuts out all ugly sights, and shuts int~ the become of us as a nation." And the thought IS fervent and incessant gt·atitude to Go<l for the each. Tl.e Cmnplet<- Edition for the First Ten
room graceful drooping blooms, hanging like one to ca11se solemn reflection on the part of favours and mercies which I have experienced Years, bound in· one Vol-ttmc, cloth, ploVn, 15s.;
jewels among the green leaves. The lloor of the every p:t.triot and Christian. If t•·uth be not throughout my life. The feeling is so strong, that gilt edges, 17 s. 6d.
cot is of red brick, and so are the steps outside diffused e'fror will be ; if God and his Word are it often overflows in tears, and is so rooted that
the door ; but I notice as I pass how clean arc not kno~'ll and received, the devil and his works I do not think that any nusfortunes could shake
POSTAL NOTICE.
those bricks, and what a glow of neatness and com- will gain the ascendancy; if the evangelical volume it. It leads to con•tant devotion u.nd firm con- Trn: Pnblishel's will fonvnrd pa~;kct.s containi.ngjour
fort they present ! .And the wooden chairs are does not reach every hamlet, the pages of a cor- tent ; and though I am not free from those copies of the Brifish Wor.l:man. to any part of} ·h. n. y~nr
bright, and so n:re the brass candlesticks over the rupt and licentious lite1·ature will ; if the power vexations and disturba.nces to which tlte weak thc United Kingdom, Channellslands, Shetlnnd and in lti:!ncc
mantelshel!. That clear window, with its lovely of the Gospel is not felt through the length and temper of man is s!'bject~ I am guar~ed by that Orkn~y Isle&, <lr Frnnce, roST· FREE, for ••
C!l'dtrs (aeeomp4nitd tDilh r•tmittancl'.s), to be addr~utG to
clustering flowers, at which people look as they breadth of the land, anarchy and misrule, degra- feeling against any lastmg depresswn.-Lonl S. All
W. PARTRlDGE & Co., No. 9, Pater·no~ter· Row, Lcndon. E.C.
go by, has given the dwellers in that cottage an dation and misery, corruption and darkness, Metc<tlf• (Life by Ko.ye ).
honest pride in their dwelling ; the flowers have will reign without mitigation or end.
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b Campbell. And in the whole lecture, there j
,!as so much simplicity and energy, pathos and
sublimity, that not anothe: wo:·d,was. uttered.
"An attempt to descnbe It, sa_1d the traveller "would be an attempt to pamt the,sunbeam~." It was now a matter of cwi.osity and
inquiry who the old gentleman was. The traveller concluded that it was the preacher from
whom the pulpit eloquence wns heard-but no, it
was the celebrated Chief-J cc;ti~; Marshall !

LIFTING UP A TESTIMONY.
IN the busy haunts of men amid the noise ~f
traffic and tl1e excitement of b:>Iier, there IS
often an entire forgetfulness of Cln·istian duty "YOUR POINT OF VIEW, AND MINE."
and neglect of Cru·istian precept. Yet it is in "IT is with much regret that we feel obliged to
the times when people congregate, even for trade, oppose your wishes, but I have little doubt
that we should remember, as Christians, not only that, were you living in this house, you would
to avail ourselves of an opportunity to lift up agree in our conclusions. '' These words were ada testimony for the Lord, but to obey a command. dressed by a lady to h er neighbour in the adjoinWe are told :in the Holy Scii.ptures, not only that ing house, who had requested the remoyal of a
the words of God's commands shall be :in our tree that hid a very pretty view from her drawinghearts (Deut. vi. 6), but that we are to be con- room window. Tl1e treo stood in the corner of
stant, in private and in public, in teaching them. t he lady's garden ; behind it, on the opposite side
" Thou shalt diligently teach them to thy of the valley, rose a pictm·esque range of Chalk
children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest Downs ; a.n d between the Downs lay a Coomb or
:in thine house, and wl1en tlwu walkest by tl1e narrow valley, which would have formed a very
way, and when thou liest down, and when thou pretty view, but was quite hid from th e dmwingrisest up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign room window when the tree was in leaf. The
upon thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets lady who desired the removal of the tree, asked
between thine eyes. And thou shalt write them her neighbour to come and see how mnch it interupon the posts of thy house, and on thy gates."
fered with her view. She did so, and candidly
Nothing can be more direct, minute, or com- owned that for the inhabitants of that h ouse it
prehensive than these clirections. The pious would be better if the tree were not there ; and
Israelite, under the old dispensation, doubtless she promised to consult her husband about it,
obeyed the injw1ction ; his children, servants, which she accordingly did. The following day
friends, and the stranger within his gates, were she wrote to her neighbour to say, after d ue conthus all instructed and encouraged in the ways sideration, and with every wish to he kind and
of godliness. If under the law there was this neighbourly, they yet f01md they could not part
faithfulness of testimony and teaching, what with the tree ; for it concealed from thei1· view
ought not to be our diligence under the Gospel 1 an ugly brick building, and a formal railway emWe who have the sweet lessons of a Saviour's love bankment ; and concluded her note with the
to unfold, how earnest should "'' be to "sow sentence above quoted.
beside all waters ! " Under this sweet constraint
This little incident made me t hink whether
of pity for fellow-sinners, it was thought right it would not be well if we all tried to look at
by Mr. Smith, the Secretary of the Leeds things more from the sa1ne hO'use as our neighbour ;
Young Men's Christian Association, to set up in it would check many a harsh scntin1ent. The
tl1e Vicar's - croft, in that populous town, tree that obscures a part of onr beautiful view, and
" Well, my ol<l gentlemcm, what think You of these things ?"

CHIEF-JUSTICE MARSH ALL.
of a child, as if he was adding new informmion
A G-ENTLEMAX 'Yas once tr~welling in ' rirginia, to the stock of his o'm mind ; or, perhaps, he
and, about the close of the day, stopped at a -;as obse1·ving, with a philosophic eye, the faculwayside inn to obtain refreshments and spend ties of the youthful mind, and how new energies
the night. He had been there but a short time a1:e revolved by repeated action; or, perhaps,
before a plain old mnn alighted from his gig, With patriotic emotion, he was reflecting upon
with the apparent intention of becoming his the future destinies of his cotmtry, and on the
fellow guest. Concei ving him to be one of the rising generation upon whom these future destihonest yeomanry of the United States, the n:ies must devolve ; or, most probably, with a
cottrtc.sies of strangers passed between them, and sentiment of moral and religious feeling, he was
they entered the inn. lt was about the same collecting an argt1ment which (chccracteristic of
time that an addition of three or four yotmg himself) no art would be "able to check, and no
gentlemen was macle to their number, some, if fO!'ce to resist." On one of the young men renot all of them, members of the legal profession. marking that it was :impossible to combat with
AJ3 soon as t hey becan1e conveniently acconuno- long established prejudices, he whirled ru:ound,
dated, the conversation was turned by one of the and, with some familiarity, exclaimed,latter on rm eloquent harangue that had that 1 "Well, my old gentleman, what think yo" of
day been cleliverecl at the ba1'. It was replied these things 1"
by another that he had l1eard, the same d"y,
"If," said the traveller, "a st reak of vivid
a degree of eloquence no doubt equal to it, but liglltning had at that moment crossed the room
it was from tbe pulpit. Something like a sar- the amazement could not have been greater thm;
castic rejoinder was made to the eloquence of it was w:itl1 what followed."
tho pulpit, and an able and warm altercation
The most eloquent and unans1verable appeal
ensued, in which themeritsof theClui.sti"n religion was made, for nearly an lwur, by the old gentlebecame the subject of discussion.
From six man, that h e ever heard. So perfect was his
o'clock w1til ele1'en, the young champion wielded recollection, that every argument urged against
the sword of argument, adducing with ingenuity the Christian r eligion was met in the order in
Stall of the Young Men's Okristian .Association, Vica1·'s-cmjt Mm·lcet, Leed.<.
and ability _everyt~ing that couhl b? said p>·o or which i~ was ad''~nced.
Hwne's sophistry on
con.
Durmg tlus protracted pCI~od, the old the subJect of muacles, was, if possible, more a stall where God's holy Word and books that we long to remove, is a delio-ht and comfort to
•
0
gentlemen sat w1th all the meekness and modesty perfectly answered than it had already been done tr~cts, and periodicals, :in harm~ny with t11;
our nagl1bour, :in hiding from l1in1 some unpleasspmt of the teachings of that Word might be
ing object. We see it from one point of view, he
sold. The place is used as a 1~arket and
sees it from another. ·what we continually forget
the time when the greatest concourse a:.sem:is to look at it fr om our n eighbour's point
bles is the Saturday evening and then from six
of view. If we would go to his house, we sl10nld
t o e1g
. 11t o' cIock the stall :is open,
'
'
so that amid the
see the use it was to l1im, and :if he would come
clamour of buy:i~g and selling, and all the hurry
of busy humble life ; hke a fountain in the desert to ours, he would see the hindrance it was
there is~ place where refreshment for the soul ma; to us. And thus many a time, :if no actual
be obtamed, where the weary eye may rest on cha?-ge can be made, harsh judgments might be
blessed ~xts able, through grace, to make the be- avoided, and kin dlier feelings euteliaincd for
one another. How 1·eady we are to condemn
holder Wise unto salvation.
another
for the opinions he utters or the things
I~ was a good thought, and it has been well
and yet if we were in h.is ;lace we might
he
does
;
carried _out, and, so far, successful. It is a hint
rrobably
do and say the same things ! Even when
suggestiVe to others, and may, we believe, be a
me~ns of great good. Those who know by what JUdged according to the true standard of right and
wrong, we cannot but see that he errs. How often
.
vanous moans the Lord works in arre t'
ill 1
.
s mg smners do his errors proceed from ignoran ce and want of
w hiook With hallowed expectation for" blessin~
ou t s effort to spread the knowledge of His truth judgment, rather than from a wilful desire to do
;t all events! ~f those under the Mosaic dispensa: wrong 1 Could we, but :in a kind way, get him to
t_on were en)omed to lift up a testimony at all look at "the tree " from 0111· ho1tse, and could we
look at :it from his, how much good might we ofteJI
lllles, and m all places the Oh · t '
1 dT
'
riS lan must not be do one another where now we nourish in our hearts
ess • •gent ; "for a greater than Moses is here."
.
'
A.
pnde, censoriousness, and self-conceit ! M.
· .
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